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th*i0l*4‘N — A top Iranian 
■^^h^ated for the first 

re*Uc^.‘id^hat the UmtedStates 
*aVs- Mijs'rJ24 billioh in Algerian 

.■ric s^ore the 52 American hos- 
en to ^released. 
■?a- ttfte A Iran has asked for inter- 
'hip ^poaiantees, Ahmad Azm, 
pain aad hostage affairs in the 
spoi:ew ■ office, told the Iranian 
, Ihe Lvff Engjhdaib Island. Mr. 

J dot specify the kind of 
h his government would 
V? they presumaWy would 

n-j,!. jeted with Iranian claims 
frozen in the United 

n/fa daims cm the wealth of 
•'educe Shah. 
muliitnjjv^tsq demanded withdrawal 
world prljiwsQits against Iran and 
dereckr,^^es of nonmterference in 
^1Cined k ;®ians. 
fust preu_i; Iranian goverament has 

Algerian pnmosals ask- 
(Jnited States for intema- 
pi^antees instead of plac- 

J“-'ir6sjJH>osit with , the Algerian 
g*x-d a4dr. Azbta is quoted as say- 

itn 4« Mpa iftterview. 
Winter e>Cirtcr administrHtion lias 
'Ulemas eJ the $24-b0ficai Hemand as 

“Algeria’sBute 
UT.u COj]^v ‘ m 
zzr. " \ y^Aari also said Iran’s ro* 
:-'-5 *ec cilto the proposal currently 
H*~,V,:';tfkcussioa would be an- 
a.-v idb ^ or Tuesday. The 
„ teportedfy -includes cer- 
j-fifWtgWng^... by Algeria, 

../‘pja&beeriaddnguintenned- 
^ ,^r^l'i.i:^henegotiatians. 

iwhfle, a diplomatic source 
7’;'^ the talka usd Sunday that 
' ^Tdhrough is Hkd^. before 

rOt-dcct Reagan is inangu- 
an.20.. •.. 

-——ymi will bave good 
. n- the source said, adding that 

:— luw Arable progress had been 
— aoupn recent days m the UJS.- 

agri d» same 
;7 - i -had predicted that the ne- 

■: -os,would drag on past Jan. 
' - H'Mhose of l^al and technical 

:j" ns. • 
^ jdab Island also qnoted jn-. 

is tied.l 
courts. 

I in dtarmn pending in U.S. 
he UJS. side has said it 

billion in the Federal Reserve! 
tern and S3 billian that is on 

would seek dismissal of the suits if posit in overseas American banks. 
Iran agrees, to- a binding interna- That $5.5 billion would be sent Iran agrees, to-a binding interna¬ 
tional procedure as an alternative 
vehicle ior judging them. But this 
coaid take months to resolve. 

Under the proposals made by 
the United States, mice Iran 
agreed in principle to the Ameri¬ 
can plan, Mr. Carter would issue a 
set of executive orders that would 
have the effect of assembling the 
Iranian assets that had been fro¬ 
zen. This would include about $2£ 

to Algeria as soon as Algeria took 
possession of the hostages and 
would then be transferred to Iran 
when the Americans were actually 
out of Iran. The process would 
also be started to resolve Iran’s 
problems with the Overseas banks 
over the defaulted loans, which, if 
negotiated successfully, could free 
another 51.5 billion within a mat¬ 
ter of days. 

Compromise on Economy Fails 

Key Israeli Minister Quits; 

Begin’s Resignation Nearer 

Yigael Hurvitz 

Polish Leader Warns Farmers 

Against Organising Own Union 
By James Markham goverament offices. Bus, train and 

Nat York Ttma Soviet airplane services continued as usu- 

WARSAW — Poland’s restive «*. 
peasants Sunday night were blunt- J In bw aties. there was htfle eyi- 
ly wanted by the leader of the ““t disrupbm of normal Me. 
Communist i4rty against attempt- ^ Wow leaving their 
mg to organize an independent ru- P°**® Saturday, the unionists 
ral union modeled on the mainly appeared to have reached a nnm- 
industrial organization Solidarity. W <* 10011 understandmgs with 

“We raster our categorical op- plant ntanagers. 

pledge to reduce working time has 
drawn criticism from high officials 
and from the Soviet media, which 
charged that the move win farther 
weaken Poland's sickly economy. 

By William Claiborne 
Washington Post Soviet 

JERUSALEM — Israeli Finance 
Minister Yigael Hurvitz made 
good on his threat to resign Sun¬ 
day, thereby virtually assuring the 
collapse of the government of 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin. 

After nearly eight hours of unin¬ 
terrupted debate in which Mr. Be¬ 
gin fruitlessly sought to reach a 
compromise xn an intexmmisterial 
impasse over Israel’s deteriorating 
economy, Mr. Begin announced 
through a spokesman that the Cab¬ 
inet will meet again Monday to 
discuss the ‘‘political implications” 
of Mr. Hurvitz’s resignation. 

But because Mr. Hurvitz will 
take with him the three votes of 
the parliamentary Raft faction. 

nutaui Aumuuo shaij wwuwauj. .■ __ .. r . , , ■ .. n 

But both the Communist Pam *hus further diminishing Mr. Bo- 
leadership here and the union have gm s aXrea^rpaper-lhm Uknd coa- 
shown signs of being willing to ™* ®£°nty, ibeonly practical 
search for a compnSe. &?*** .aPPcatl!d »va&tjMe to 

The eovmSnt had insisted *£ prune minister was to wbimt a 

ejection to less than three months 
from now. 

Mr. Begjn emerged from the 
Cabinet session looking wan but 
forcing a thin smile to a crowd of 
waiting reporters. Without making 
any comment, he got into his car 
in a cold, driving rain and was 
driven home. 

Mr. HurvitZg who last year was 
charged by the Cabinet with the 
task of instituting stringent anri-in- 
flation measures to salvage Israel’s 
steadily worsening economy, said 
he was unable to accept a compro¬ 
mise on a special study commis¬ 
sion’s recommendation to increase 
the salaries of public school teach¬ 
ers between 30 and 60 percent. 

“I was very worried by the 
wending of the compromise solu¬ 
tion. It was too watery. We are 

determined not to break the wage 
front — not even to start negotia¬ 
tions on the subject," Mr. Hurvitz 
said. He has warned that the teach¬ 
er wage hikes will trigger a wave of 
similar demands in other sectors of 
Israel's economy and lead to labor 
bargaining t-harmt throughout the 
country. 

Cabinet Secretary Areyh Naor 
said the Cabinet voted 11 to 2, 
with two abstentions, to accept the 
study commission’s wage recom¬ 
mendations “in principle" and 
start negotiating with the teachers. 
Voting against the Cabinet majori¬ 
ty ware Labor Minister Israel Katz 
and Deputy Prime Minister Yigael 
Yadin. 

Education Minister Zevelun 
Hammer had threatened to quit 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6) Menachem Begin 
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position to all attempts at inciting 
also said Iran’s re- the countryside, at sowing anarchy 
i proposal currently or creating a political opposition,* 
ion would be an- Stanidaw Kama, the party .first 
day or Tuesday. The secretary, told a joint gathering of 
ntedfy -includes cer- Commimists and (he United Ffeas- 
Irings.. by Algeria, ams’ Party, a front organization, 
n acting w intenned- “There is no room in the Polish 
ptiatkms. countryside for a political opposi- 
a diplomatic source tion of an anti-Socialist character, 

iBd said Sunday that because there is no ropm for a 
gh is Hkefy. before struggle that is not in the interests 
c Reagan is inangu- of agriculture or farmers and 

: V'.. - workers.” 
on. wOL'Jums good The tough speech, which 
tree said,adding that appeared to signal a hardening 
progress had been party line against .proliferating 
it days m the UJS.- chauemges to its anthmify, was .de- 
lges. ' livered Saturday and mstributed 
days ago, the name late Saturday night by the state 

that the ne- news agen^. But it was only dis- 
ild drag on past Jan. dosed to the public Sunday night 
legal and on national television. Saturday, 

Solidarity defied the goverament 
land also quoted re- by ^ unfiatendfy inqjlemcHtiiig a 
assaying that^ftan ’ IWdayr^we^ ^jr cio?in& down 
“to a great extent,” nauch -of Ve nation's heavy indns- 

\wfriMgcrian proposals on a so- try.,- 
, ,/hrthe 14-monthrold hostage • 7 Most laborers in Poland’s heavy 

ri /?* indnstrks appeared to have defied 
u* Aawdsufi PmoHi! -. . the government and heeded the 
^rtAratpwr" . _ call of Solidarity. 
r^iitaturday, Mr. Arizi told an- in the Baltic port dries of 

-Gdansk, Gdynia and Szczeda, 
Jl likdfijood would bastions of the young union, most 
pnan draft and that b^factmia were reported dosed, 
mold also be accept- inwrodaw, an industrial in, 
djtiStattt- southwestern Silesia, a Solidarity 
or «ay Algerian role spokesman reported most workers 
ho proposal is not Warsaw, the union asserted 
,, - , . ^ that about 80 percent of 2,700 fac- 
ial^ who asked not to ^ ^ r^jon were shut 
said; last we^k that The state-run television, which 
ned to revise its a&- minimized (be extent of the. walk- 
s Umted States put ^ reported Saturday night that 
cash and gold in Al- b, the dty of Lodi, southwest of 
bank to guarantee Warsaw, Sritidarify militants had 

hance with Iran s n- attempted to prevent workers from 
fe . ‘going to their jobs. Its version sag- 
s comments by Mr. geared strong participation only on 
find indication from Sic Baltic coast, 

deposit could be But there wore no reports of ma¬ 
jor confrontations, ana the. indus- 

tcam of U.S. negoti- trial labor action appeared to have 
jy Deputy Secretary gone off peacefully. TIm response 
en Christopher, has to the union’s call for Tree Satur- 
! ance Thursday at- days” was thin in shops, stores and 

Solidarity's decision to impose 
its interpretation of a goverament 

that workers who failed to show up 
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3) 

the prune minister was to submit a 
motion to dissolve the Knesset 
(parliament) and schedule national 

^an “in all Ukdmood” would 
^;the Algerian draft and that 

T’^aLativc should also be accept- 
.rtr the United States. 
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' -^nature of airy Algerian role 
in (he praporal is not 

rcriW- 
t- f-S. offidaL who asked not to 

' ;;.' ^-atified, arid last wopk that 
j .^«s prroared to revise its de^ 

v (hat the Umted States put 
^Jhon ia cash and gold in Al- 

i central bank to gnarantee 
: ;.■« ^tal compliance with Iran’s fi- 
^.ddenumds. 

Sunday’s comments by Mr. 
i?' - rare the first indication from 

*x3»*lbat the dqtosit could be 

.^.'swaan team of U.S. negoti- 
(headed by Deputy Secrrtary 
Ate .Warren Christopher, has 

O m. ^Jgiors ante Thursday at- 
inf to answer recent quee- 

.^wjran an the American po 
-Sunday, they eaetendod their 

Cfbristopher reported that 
s'* us problems Btfu remain" in 

i* to agree on terms and that 
..---■’ tad not taken a position yet 

r—-^o TJ A proposal. 

tf:-:;;- 

^ IxtEormed Iran 

Recovery 
Not fork Tima Smia 

•*■***'SHINGTON — The outgo- 
rtFflJtoinistrafion, in its most re 

i^TaProposals for ending the hos- 

The Cabinet mmisters mpeared 
unanimous on the inevitability of 

Lech Walesa: 'I Do What ME JUtEES 

My Conscience Dictates’ 
Lech Walesa, the leader of the independent Polish union Solidarity, th^wth*^ of^^e Senate Foreign Rdat 

leaves Tuesday for Rome where he will meet with Pape John Paul U prime minister." ** 1,35 .agreed to si 
and Italian union leaders. He was interviewed recently by Jos v __ ~ summarizing 100 hou 
GawronsJd, Moscow correspondent for RAI (.Italian Radio-Televi- IJjLTS1973 SSP“0«» J 
sion), whowrote this article for the International Herald Tribune to^lLlve the 

■ ByJasGawronski S2S5SJS^ 
• International Herald Tribune . tnemseives were nee 

Gen. Haigs qualinc 
WARSAW—It is Sunday, the day he usually tries to reserve for . mittee Democrats a 

his large family. Lech Walesa is less nervous than usoaL But he Mr. Begin theoretically could at- vote 
does not give up his traditional opening phrase when he meets a {empt to pati* togetlrer a slim Li- 1ia^l0a- should not l 

: journalist: “I give you three minutes." Then be stays for 30 min- tud majority by recruiting into the then* was a delay in < 
utes. ; ooaliuon some of tbe Knesset s OT tapes. Republicans 

•««. .Hrif kmg comdoEs -of the shabby-Morda HotH, -iihostiiS'fpF---^ -^any- tyvvman-.Iaetionsc^ m ^pfc*Vote-thrdu^i Mi 
sdilort, are ifcaxfy deserted- Two floors of'the betel have been ■roange for pohfccal prenris^^But jw Jan.20. 
transformed into the headquarters of Solidarity, the independent No subpoena was 

.-labor organization that now has almost 10 million members. day, however, as Sen 
Mr. Walesa had come to toe office to meet representatives of *y* commitrei 

the three Italian trade unions—Communist, Socialist and Chris- ment and take his chances on a sought a voluntary aj 
tian Democratic — who had invited him to Rome. They discuss new ejection. would allow comrr 
final details of his trip. If Mr. Begin does move to dis- Robert Warner, hea 

T„ ■ ... . •„ ah..,|i Wr solve the Knesset, as expected, a tional Archives, and 
at Sdflri^reased national eduction would be held lex, an attorney for 

Walesa had had his hair cu^ and his fnends at Sobdanty teased mos[ ^ mid-June, five were to meet Sunday. 

him, sajdng toaino one m Rome would whiriiiS months before his four-year term “If we do not have 
his face isdifferent^ and ifitwere notfor the mowtache. which is is scheduled to expire, ’fte Labor tion of past President 
untouched, he co^dwdk, toou^Rome unnouced. Party is sedringto advance the yers, wewill have no 

The meeting between Italian and Polish union leaders is a meet- 
irig between two different wealds. And Mr. Walesa naively has ^ M . 
. _« 4 a! 1_*i_ . i'w_4 r   TtaU. M /Mf Wlaaff **• 

Compromise on Tapes Appears 

To Assure Haig9s Confirmation 
By Adam Gymer 
Mew York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — In a com¬ 
promise that all but assured the 
prompt confirmation of Alexander 
Haig Jr. as secretary of state, the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit¬ 
tee has agreed to subpoena logs 
grmmarizmg 100 hOUTS of tapes of 
1973 conversations between Geo. 
Haig and then-President Nixon. 

The logs were sought so they 
could be checked to see if the tapes 
themselves were needed to judge 
Gen. Haig’s qualifications. Com¬ 
mittee Democrats agreed that a 
Senate vote cm Gen. Haig’s nomi¬ 
nation should not be put off if 
there was a delay in obtaining logs 
or tapes. Republicans hope to push 

change for political promises. Bui 
toe prime minister has indicated 
that he would rather initiate an 
“honorable" end to his govern¬ 
ment and take his chances on a 
new election. 

If Mr. Begin does move to dis¬ 
solve the Knesset, as expected, a 
national election would be held 
most hkefy in mid-June, five 
months before his four-year term 
is scheduled to expire. The Labor 
Party is seeking to advance the 

Day, Jam 20. 
No subpoe No subpoena was issued Satur¬ 

day, however, as Sen. Charles Per¬ 
cy, the committee chairman, 
sought a voluntary agreement that 
woiud allow committee access. 
Robert Warner, head of the Na¬ 
tional Archives, and Herbert Mil- 
lex, an attorney for Mr. Nixon, 
were to meet Sunday. 

“If we do not have the coopera¬ 
tion of past President Nixon's law¬ 
yers, we will have no choice but to 

Key Shift in Policy 

‘“SB, Alexander fifetig, Jr^scccetary 
fioa ^of state-d^ignatm. gives the 
ltnr_ OK sign rfter Demote 
Per. senators agreed to expedite 

3an. his confirmation vote. 

issue the subpoena," Sen. Percy 
said Saturday night. He said he 
preferred a voluntary arrangement 
to avoid time-consumihg litigation. 

In a brief interview Sen. Percy 
said Republicans on the committee 
were attempting to cooperate with 

Q. What is the, purpose of your meeting with the pope, and 
what remits do you expect from it? 

A. 1 can’t foresee what the results will be. As a matter of fact, 1 
am going to see the pope because Z am a believer; as a son to bis 
father, what will we talk about? About what the father wants. I 
don't have in mind reaching concrete results during my visit with 
the pope. - 

Q. I understand that you are going to Rome as a son to his 
father, but today in Poland, and in the world, yon are a political 

(Continued ou Page 2, CoL 3) 

Bonn Weighs Major Arms Sale to Saudis 
By John Vinocur 
New York Timet Service 

BONN — West Germany is con¬ 
sidering a major weapons sale to 
Saudi Arabia that could signifi¬ 
cantly alter its traditional position 
of avoiding the, sale of aims in 
areas of world tension, 

Au authoritative source dc- 

Violadon of Parties9 Accord Seen 

Mugabe Demotes Nkomo; Ousts Tekere 

scribed the Saudi request as being 
of such magnitude that it sur¬ 
passed the simple sale of weapons 
systems and represented, when 
seen in terms of long-range in¬ 
volvement, the creation of a spe¬ 
cial relationship between west 
Germany and the world’s largest 
oil exporter. 

The Saudis, who made their re¬ 
quest to Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt last November, have not 
presented a list of requirements, 
the source said, but the supply of 
hundreds of tanks and more than a 
dozen separate weapons systems 
was involved. 

sale. In an interview with a Stutt¬ 
gart-based radio station taped for 
broadcast on Sunday, Mr. Kohl 
said, “It is my impression that it 
could very wdl be an act of wis¬ 
dom in the German and European 
interest to hdp our friends even if 
these friends live in an area of ten¬ 
sion,” he said.] 

The government has made no 
decision on the possible deal, but it 
has already been attacked by mem¬ 
bers of the Social Democratic Par- 
tv who have called it a potential 
danger to Israel, with whom they 
feel West Germany should main- 

the Demooats, but “only on the 
condition that it will not interfere 
with placing toe nomination of 
Gen. Haig on the floor of the Sen¬ 
ate on Jan. 20." That, of course, 
was an indication that the commit¬ 
tee majority would proceed with 
approval of the Haig nomination 
next week. Sen. Percy said that 
Gen. Haig had “superb qualifica¬ 
tions.” 

The Illinois senator called the 
Democratic request for the logs 
and tapes of Watergate material 
“just digging up the past," adding 
mat Gen. Haig had already testi¬ 
fied under oath on matters covered 
in many volumes of Watergate 
transcripts. 

Gen. Haig continued his domi¬ 
nance. al ihe.iosarings fheitreelves. 
though he risked a challenge from 
the right when he declared that he 
would not be bound by the Repub¬ 
lican Party platform and took sev¬ 
eral positions that did not support 
that conservative document 

No Watergate Rehash 

Gen. Haig^s assertion that he 
would not feel bound by a docu- 

. ment “that I had no role in draft¬ 
ing” was an unusually frank ack¬ 
nowledgement of the disregard 
with which administrations often 
treat their platform pledges. Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C, was ont of 
the room at the time but said he 

, would demand that Gen. Haig ex¬ 
plain himself at Monday's hearing. 

Sen. Helms did not get a chance 
to raise the issue Saturday because 
the lost 90 minutes of the meeting 
were given over to arguing about 
tapes, subpoenas and logs. 

First, Sen. Claiborne Pell, the 
Rhode Islander who is the commit¬ 
tee's senior Democrat, asked the 
majority to agree to subpoena 
those 100 hours of tapes. Tar less 
than he originally requested. “We 
are not seeking to rehash Water¬ 
gate,” he insisted, 

But Sen. Percy said instead he 
favored creating a committee to 
decide whut might be worth sub¬ 
poenaing. Sen. Howard Baker Jr., 
the Tennessee Republican who is 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5) 
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AlP* icvuvcr mun> man tv uravou 
’ Vri1rc bflHous of doBara of its as- 

*■ rosea by the United States. ' 
ffi--.Brialg said Saturday (hat in 
-dytfort to persuade Iran to re- 

**‘55* the crisis before they leave 
’ i on Jan. 20, the Umted States 

y void Iran last week how 
' $ in assets it bdieved had ao-' 

of been frozen by President 
on Nov. 14,15*79,10 days 

^.v-( vti» hostages were seized, 
v- .i'jfi total, they said, amounts to 
‘if* .->4 $9.5 bSnon, oonaderaMy 
Vjg.^ .jhan (he $14 billion that Xian 
-r^ ^4aimed or. (he $11 biffltm esti- 

by some noarovemmental 
, ‘ns in the United States. 

‘ 'oder a complicated fonrtula, 
iined in toe latest U.S. pro- 
% Ban could get on the day 

Vie hostage release several bfl- 
-1’. of dollars, periums as much 

W hfflion. An atontiongl Shi 
J&ff y& could be made amiable to 

“ won as it woricod out.ar- 
^. .vemonts with American banks 
; seas that had defaulted on out- 

Iranian loans, a process ^qnura unman umbo, h }«bw» 

could take a week or so. 
his .would leave about &L5 b3- 
'in Iranian Kan If deposits in the 

•"i.Ajted States, almost all of wdticb 

By Jay Ross 
.WmUngiai Post Service 

SALISBURY, Zimbabwe — 
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe 
has .Bred Manpower Mimstor 
Edgar Tekere ana demoted Joshua 
Nkomo, former co-leader with Mr, 
Mugabe of the black guerrilla war, 
in a wide-ranging Cabinet shako- 
up. 

As part of-the changes Saturday, 
Deputy Prime Minister Simon 
Muzmda relinquished his second 
position as foreign minister to his 
deputy, Witness Mangenda 

Tbe downgrading of two critics 
who have- support in different 
.parts of the niintaty demonstrated 
that Mr. Mugabe is confident he is 
in firm command rtf. the nine- 
month-old government arid _ his 
own party, toe Zimbabwe African 
National Union. ' 

Mr. Mugabe removed Mr. Nko- 
mq, head of the Zimbabwe African 
Peoples Uzrioa, as minister of 
home affairs, -with its control of 
toe police, and *""4* him minister 
of public service. This means that 
Mr. Mu&abeV party now com¬ 
mands afi organa of state power, 
which Mr. Nkomo complains is in 
violation of an agreement made 
with his party when it entered into 
a nominal Patriotic 'Rons coalition 
government last April 

. Tm quite dear in my ridrid," 
Mr. Nkomo said in a telephone in¬ 
terview. “ T7» whote thing is in 
complete violation of our under¬ 
standing,?* 

Mr. Mugabe could have serious 
difficulties if Mr.- Nkomo dr toe 
roflitaiy forces loyal to him rdect 
the changes. Mr. Nkomo still lus 

Edgar Tekere 

about 20,000 troops nominally un¬ 
der his command, until they are in¬ 
tegrated into the new national 
army. There are fears that scans of 
them will now resume factional vi¬ 

olence. 

Party Meeting 

Mr. Nkomo, however, left toe 
door open for agreement, saying 
that he plans to call a meeting of 
the central committee of his party 
to riimiiiM toe changes. “I win put 
my position to the party leaders 
arid they will put theirs to me,” he 

said. 
observers fed that Mr. 

Joshua Nkomo 

tion but to go along with the de¬ 
motion and anil convince his fol¬ 
lowers that Mr. Mugabe has made 
it easier by offering the Nkomo 
loyalists an additional ministry 

they will either," the prime minis¬ 
ter said. 

Mr. Mugabe also was consi¬ 
derate in his remarks about his for¬ 
mer guerrilla ally, saying he 
thought it was better to remove • 
Mr. Nkomo from his sensitive po¬ 
sition because he was on the firing 
line of public criticism over the 
slowness in dunging toe formerly 
white-dominated ponce. His plan 
calls for Mr. Nkomo. to switch po¬ 
sitions with Richard Hove, the cur¬ 
rent minister of public service. 

Failed to Mention Name 

In contrast, the prime minister * 
was almost brusque when ques¬ 
tioned about Mr. Tekere. He made 
iris unhappiness with toe outspo¬ 
ken secretary-general of his party 
dear by failing even to mention ms 
name in toe list of Cabinet 

changes. 
Dismissal of Mr. Tekere, acquit¬ 

ted on a technicality of murdering 
a white farmer five months ago, is 
likely to wibnnoe the government's 
standing in toe West and reassure 
toe nervous white minority. 

It also demonstrates that Mr. 
Tekere has not been able 10 use his 
brief surge of mass support after 

"■"T"1 (Continued on Page 2, CoL 7) (Continuedon Page 2, CoL 
Tank Request 

clo$eBaide*^o<Mr. Schmidtfcoc- Salvadoran Leftists Attack9 
firmed Saturday that West Gernut- J y 
ny was considering a request from n „ • n _ m f _ 

But Drwe Seems to Falter 
ed. Mr. Wischnewski. wto is depu- Ttu. Air Shf irnml wwwn 

w “ his acquittal to challenge Mr. Mu- 
and deputy position m the shake- ladSS and that 

UP' Mr. Mugabe feels he nas nothing 
Mr. Mugabe used the expansion 

of the Cabinet to give Jonah Chi- 
namano, deputy leader of Mr. 
Nkoono's party, a position as 
transport minister, giving the party 
five ministries and three deputies 
among its 20 members of Parlia¬ 
ment, 

“You couldn’t consider that an 
Nkomo will realize he has no op- ungenerous offer and I don’t think 

gabe for the leadership and that 
Mr. Mugabe feels he has nothing 
to fear from Mr. Tekere’s reputed 
popularity with the party's mili¬ 
tary. 

Questioned about toe reason for 
toe firing, Mr. Mugabe said that 
Mr. Tekere “needs quite a lot of 
rest" after the trial I decided to 
give him that rest.” 

He denied that the minister was 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. I) 

ed. Mr. Wischnewski, who is depu¬ 
ty chairman of the ruling Social 
Democrats and is considered the 
nation’s leading expert on Arab af¬ 
fairs, was interviewed by a West 
Goman radio station. 

[“Whenever a country with 
which we have especially close eco¬ 
nomic ties has a special request... 
it is our duty to very seriously in¬ 
vestigate," he replied when asked 
about West German plans 10 deliv¬ 
er Leopard-2 tanks to the Saudis. 
It mast be “very dearly dedded in 
each individual case what serves 
more the interests of our country 
and what not,” he added. 

[Opposition leader Helmut Kohl 
said mat he would support toe 

INSIDE 

Overseas Taxes 

For the two million United 
States citizens who live over¬ 
seas, the pro-business bias' ex¬ 
pected with the advent of toe 
Reagan administration could 
be especially important. With¬ 
out exception, experts in the 
accounting profession and in¬ 
dustry lobbyists are predicting 
that toe new Congress will 
enact legislation easing the 
taxation of Americans who 
five and work abroad. Page 3. 

The Associated Pms 

SAN SALVADOR — Fighting 
erupted hoe and in other parts of 
El Salvador during the weekend in 
what leftist guerrillas called their 
"final offensive” against the U.S.- 
backed goverament. Reports indi¬ 
cated that at least 50 people had 

Denote guerrilla claims, govern¬ 
ment forces appeared to be m cen¬ 
tred of the capital and Santa Ana, 
the country’s second-largest dty, 
45 miles to the west The govern¬ 
ment decreed a nationwide dusk- ■ 
to-dawn curfew effective Sunday 
night. 

An air force spokesman said a 
guerrilla attack on the military air¬ 
field at Hopango in the eastern 
outskirts of toe capital had been 
repelled. Heavy Spiting was re¬ 
ported at a National Guard post 
north of San Salvador and at toe 
anny barracks in Santa Ana. 

Exchanges of fire went on until 
Sunday in Mqieanos, a slnm dis¬ 
trict or San Salvador. GuerriDas 
were said to have commandeered 
buses before bang chased out by 
government troops. 

‘Final Offensfre' 

“Hie final offensive has begun," 
a woman said Saturday night in a 
communique from a San Salvador 
radio station that guerrillas seized 
at nightfall and neld for three 
hours before suddenly going off 

the air. She urged goverament 
troops to desert and join the insur¬ 
gents. 

She said offensives in toe capital 
and Santa Ana were coordinated 
with attacks on government forces 
in Sonsonate, 45 miles to the west, 
and at Ahnachapan, near the Gua¬ 
temalan border. 

She said the attacks were by toe 
Faxabundo Marti National liber¬ 
ation Front, a federation of five 
guerrilla groups seeking to replace 
toe junta with Marxist rule. 

Guerrilla spokesmen recently 
vowed to topple the junta before 
toe Jan. 20 mauguration of U.S. 
President-elect Ronald Reagan, 
who toe leftists believe will give 
toe government more arms. 

14 Locations 

Military sources said fighting 
was reported Saturday night in 
more than 14 locations in San Sal¬ 
vador. 

At least 20 bodies were seen 
Sunday in the streets of Tonaca- 
tepeque, about 20 miles north of 
the capital Six were found outside 
the National Guard headquarters 
in San Salvador and lu were 
counted in other parts of the city. 

Newsmen counted eight bodies 
in or near Santa Ana ana were told 
by National Guard patrols that 
five or six more had been picked 
op by relatives. 
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Freedom for Writers 

Draft of Polish Law 

Reduces Censorship 
By John Damron 
Hew York Tima Service 

WARSAW—The draft of a new 
law to limit censorship is shaping 
op as a document that would make 
Poland one of Eastern Europe's 
freest societies for writers, journal¬ 
ists and filmmakers. 

A committee working on the leg¬ 
islation, which is supposed to be 
ready by Thursday, has readied 
agreement on what types of publi¬ 
cations will not have to be submit¬ 
ted to censorship and also on the 
criteria for censorship. 

it has reportedly decided that 
the censor's office will not be 
answerable to the premier but will 
be controlled instead by Parlia¬ 
ment or by the Council of State, 
the coDective presidency. 

Such a move would be a radical 
departure from the system in effect 
since 1946 that has kept maximum 
control over information by Com¬ 
munist Party officials directly run¬ 
ning the day-to-day affairs of gov¬ 
ernment. 

The legislation curbing censor¬ 
ship was included in the Aug. 31 
Gdansk agreements that ended the 
Baltic coast strikes. The bill is al¬ 
ready a month and a half behind 
schedule. 

Press Censorship 

It is taking shape at a time when 
the press here has again fallen un¬ 
der heavy censorship. Polish news¬ 
papers are less audacious today 
than at any time since the Gdansk 
agreements were signed. 

The new restrictions are attribu¬ 
ted by knowledgeable sources to 
the infTnwit*» of Stefan Olszewski, 
a Politburo member recently 
placed in charge of press and prop- 

Nkomo Gets 

Demotion 
(Continued from Page 1) 

removed because of the murder in¬ 
cident, noting that Mr. Tekere was 
acquitted. Toe ousted minister was 
freed on the basis of a now- 
repealed immunity law imposed by 
the white government of Rhodesia 
to protect officials involved in kill¬ 
ing guerrillas or their supporters. 

Mr. Mugabe also announced 
that Emmerson Mnangagwa, (be 
minister of state in the prime min¬ 
ister’s office, would be pat iu 
charge of integrating the armed 
forces. 

This meant that Mr. Mugabe, 
who also serves as defense minis¬ 
ter, was appointing a civilian to at 
least temporarily replace Lt Gen. 
Peter Walls. Gen. Walls, who com¬ 
manded tie Rhodesian forces and 
was retained by Mr. Mugabe in the 
same post, has been barred from 
the country after criticizing the 
government and disclosing that he 
had plotted a coop before the Feb¬ 
ruary elections that brought Mr. 
Mugabe to power. 

Philippines Floods 
United Press intentadond 

MANILA —Heavy rain on the 
southern Philippines for the last 18 
days has caused at least 23 deaths 
and $7 million in damage, relief of¬ 
ficials said Sunday. Flooding and 
landslides have cut off stricken 
areas from rescue teams trying to 
bring in fuel, medicine and food. 

Uganda. Mr. Olszewski is emerging 
as the predominant political hard¬ 
liner in the new party leadership. 

One sign of heavier censorship 
was the scant coverage given to at¬ 
tempts by Polish fanners to regis¬ 
ter their new union in court. The 
words Rural Solidarity, the union’s 
name, were not allowed in print. 

Journalists complain that some 
of their articles calling for wider 
purges of corrupt officials or for 
further steps toward democratiza¬ 
tion are now blocked. Last mouth, 
the editors of the regular weekly 
supplement of Zyde Warszawy, 
the Warsaw daily, canceled the en¬ 
tire supplement in protest because 
an important article was not al¬ 
lowed to appear. 

Tighter Control 

The tighter control is an indica¬ 
tion that the Communist Party 
wants to reassert its authority over 
the press. It may mean that the 
new censorship bill has a rough 
road ahead. 

The bill is the product or a joint 
commission that has met four 
times. It combines two separate 
drafts, one from the Ministry of 
Justice, which was the govern¬ 
ment’s version, and one from a 
committee of the Creative Associa¬ 
tions and Scientific Societies. This 
version, representing journalists, 
independent writers and filmmak¬ 
ers, was far more liberal. 

The government's version re¬ 
tained the censor’s office under the 
premier and defined the prohibited 
areas so broadly that the censor 
“would have operated as before,” 
said Jacek Moswa, a journalist on 
the committee. The writers and 
journalists stood firm, and the 
emerging draft is much closer to 
their own version. 

The draft prohibits material that 
would strike at Poland’s independ¬ 
ence and territorial integrity, its 
system of alliances, or its Constitu¬ 
tion, which enshrines Socialism. It 
aim disallows anything that dis¬ 
closes state, military or economic 
secrets, incites crime or racism, di¬ 
vulges secret court proceedings or 
offends the feelings of religious be¬ 
lievers as well as nonbelievers. Ma¬ 
teria] considered harmful to moral¬ 
ity —in the realm of pornography, 
alcoholism and cruelty — is also 
proscribed. 

Specialized Publications 

The draft excludes from censor¬ 
ship a wide range of specialized 
publications, inducting religious 
texts, statistical publications, 
school manuals, scientific publica¬ 
tions, master's degree theses, relig¬ 
ious broadcasts and information 
publications by trade unions. 

All Polish classics written before 
1918 would be allowed. Most com- 
mitteee members bdive that many. 
foreign bodes now prohibited, 
such as “The Tin Dram’* by 
Gunter Grass and .“1984” by 
George Orwell could be printed in 
Poland under the new law. 

Significantly, the draft specifi¬ 
cally excluded censorship for rea¬ 
son of authorship. This would end 
a long practice of blacklisting writ¬ 
ers who fall afoul of the authori¬ 
ties. 

The new law would force the 
483 censors in the Central Office 
for the Control of Publication and 
Entertainment to give written rea¬ 
sons for their decisions to the au¬ 
thors, who would have the right of 
appeal to an administrative court 

Pittt ‘rfimj'mj 

Notice at Warsaw store telfing shoppers that section of store is 
dosed. One floor of Wars’ store was open Saturday and two 
dosed in response to Solidarity’s call for Saturday shutdowns. 

Polish Fanners Warned 

Against Forming Union 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Saturday would have their pay 
docked. Solidarity has threatened 
to resort to strikes if reprisals are 
taken against those who did not 
show up for work Saturday. But, 
as most workers are paid monthly 
or every two weeks, it may be a 
while before a cycle of local 
disputes erupts. 

Last month, more than 1,000 
farmers and peasants assembled in 
Warsaw to press their demands to 
be registered by the supreme court 
as a legal union — like Solidarity. 
Rural Solidarity claims to repre¬ 
sent about 600,000 of Poland’s 3JS 
xmflionprivate farmers. 

On Dec. 30, the supreme court 
deferred a derision on the registra¬ 
tion of Rural Solidarity, saying 
that its justices had to study rele¬ 
vant documents and international 
statutes. At the time, the leader of 
Rural Solidarity. Zdzislaw Osta- 
tck. called the court judgment “at 
most a victory.” But Mr. Kama’s 
uncompromising speech cast 
strong doubts over the peasants 

Lech Walesa: 'I Do What 

My Conscience Dictates9 

(Continued from Page 1) A. You see, you have to urn 
nersonalitv. so one can imagine stand that I do what my c 

(Continued from Page 1) 
personality, so one can imagine 
that your trip win have a meaning 
that goes beyond what you have 
just said. 

A. Maybe yes, maybe no. 1 am 
going as a sen to his father.' - 

Q. Don’t you think that Po¬ 
land’s allies, and among them the 
Soviet Union, which still follows 
intently what happens in Poland, 
will be worried by your trip to 
Rome, interpreting it as an at¬ 
tempt to strengthen your position 
and that of Solidarity^? 

A. I don't make judgements 
about anybody. How others judge 
me is their problem. I am going to 
explain our Polish interests. 

Q. This is your first trip to the 
West and, in general, abroad. In 
Italy you mil be received as one of 
the most famous personalities of 
the moment. Have you thought 
about how this can reflect on you, 
on your sense of balance? 

Tapes Compromise Seen WORLD NEWS BRIE 

To Assure Vote for Haig Manila Council to Review Internal Secur 
: United Press Intemahtwnd 

union’s chances for legalization. 
Speaking of Rural Solidarity. 

Mr. Kanin said its “program of de¬ 
mands is not constructive , or cre¬ 
ative.” He added that the organiza¬ 
tion was being infiltrated by “some 
whose biographies amply demon¬ 
strate that peasant interests are 
alien to than. There is no lack of 
those who make no secret of thoi 
anti-Soriatist or — to put it more 
bluntly — counterrevolutionary 

Addresting a gnawing concern 
of many peasants, the party chief 
said emphatically that they «hnnld 
be reassured of their tides to the 
land they own. “We most strength¬ 
en the conviction that the 
peasant’s property is untouch¬ 
able,” he said. 

The tone as well as the subject 
of Mr. Kania’s speech was note¬ 
worthy. Tough Marxist phraseolo¬ 
gy Him “ann-Socialist aims” and 
“counterrevolutionary designs” are 
consonant with a hard-line rhetor¬ 
ic that has begun to creep into the 
state-run media. 

stand that I do what my con¬ 
science dictates. I do not take into 
account if I do it here at home, in 
Gdansk, in Krakow, in Warsaw, or 
if I do it in Rome. I will speak, as I 
speak here, no differently: Certain¬ 
ly, without forgetting that I will be 
abroad, I won’t have trouble 
speaking. I won’t have any written 
text. I will say what I fed. What I 
will fed when I will get out of the 
plane, well, that’s difficult to say. 
But, even then, I will say what I 
feeL 

Q. But I imagine you have 
thought about that moment, when 
you get out of the plane, and it will 
be the first time — 

A. I don’t think, I don’t calcu¬ 
late anything. I think a man has to 
always be a man, and to let the 
situations suggest the solutions. 

Q. You said once that you don’t 
fear the Soviet Union. How can 
you not be afraid of the Soviet Un¬ 
ion? 

A. How can you be afraid of a 
.friend? A friend should fed of¬ 
fended if someone were afraid of 
him. That is why I am not afraid of 
friends. I would be offended if I 
were a friend of somebody, and he 
wanted to use me to scare some¬ 
one. In any case, a solution by 
force won’t help. As someone has 
said, no rare wffl succeed in oblig¬ 
ing us to work with tanks. So, on 
the one hand, I am not afraid. On 
the other hand, I am a believer and 
if it is written that this country and 
I will have to pay for that, I win 
pay with my bead op. But I don’t 
think we have reached that point, 
because we really are not seeking 
very much. We want to feel at 
home in our home, we want to 
work for the benefit of our people 
and what we do is aimed at allow- 
ingus to live better. 

we don’t threaten anybody, and 
nobody should feel threatened by 
us. We don’t bother anybody, we 
don’t intervene against anybody.' 
We just want to pm a little bit of 
order in our house. 

Q. In a few months, there win be 
elections for the leadership of Soli¬ 
darity. Do you expect to be chosen. 
again as its leadei? 

A. I tell you again, and it might 
seem strange to you, that I don’t 
calculate, 1 don’t get prepared. I 
believe in Providence. If I am cho¬ 
sen, I will go on as the head of 
Solidarity. Personally, I fed a bit 
tired, a bit in poor health. And as a 
result, I would happily give up the 
job to get some rest. But, if I am 
given the job, I will go on doing it. 

Q. What is the economic situa¬ 
tion of Poland? Is it really so cata¬ 
strophic? 

A. 1 am not in a postion to 
judge the economic situation in 
our country. But from what I un¬ 
derstand, it is not so tragic. To talk 
about the economic situation, one 
would have to know many figures. 
One would have to know how the 
national product is divided, where 
too much is allotted and where too 
little. One. thing, I know, is that, if 
we succeed in understanding each 
other, then we will divide even the 
last scrap of bread among us, and 
we will be happy. What is import¬ 
ant is the internal satisfaction, the 
internal happiness of This is 
much more important than the ex¬ 
ternal things.' If we follow chat 
principle, we will be ready for any 
land « sacrifice. 

(Continued from Page li¬ 
the minority leader and also the 
party’s effective leader on the com¬ 
mittee, said seeking the tapes 
would lead to legal .action that 
might last “perhaps years." 

Democrats mil Sarbanes of 
Maryland and John Glenn of Ohio 
noted that the Republicans’ law¬ 
yers bad already told their counsel 
that no tapes were relevant. The 
two Democrats argued that at least 
the logs had to be subpoenaed to 
know if the tapes were needed. 
Sen. Baker stiQ objected, calling it 
“a fishing expedition” and a 
“blanket subpoena.” ' 

No ‘Sravays’ Allowed 

“I am not prepared to vote for a 
subpoena for anything." he said. 
But Sen. Pricy did not take the 
hint, and with assurances from 
several Democrats that they would 
not use delays in supplying materi¬ 
al as a reason to delay a rate on 
Gen. Haig, he promised to issue a 
subpoena Saturday afternoon, if 
he could not get the logs merely by 
requesting them from the National 

■Archives. Sen. Baker then 
shrugged and said he would go 
along. 

T action is almost certain 
before any material is delivered. 
Herbert Miller Jr„ counsel to for¬ 
mer President Nixon, wrote Sen. 
Pell Wednesday that any steps 
bring taken at the request of the 
White House to “survey” record¬ 
ings to see what was there “is a 
violation of law and pertinent reg¬ 
ulations. Any person who purports 
to authorize, condone or partici¬ 
pate in any such survey is person¬ 
ally accountable." 

The Archives, according to law¬ 
yers familiar with the issue, might 
seek guidance from a Washington 
court on whether the subpoena is 
sufficient under the law governing 
access to the Nixon tapes: Some le¬ 
gal authorities contend it does not 
allow congressional subpoena. 

Watergate tapes were placed by 
law undo: control of the archivist 
of the United States after the resig¬ 
nation of President Nixon. 

Inquiry Kept Open 

The committee agreed to keep 
its inquiry open after any confir¬ 
mation vote m order to preserve its 
claim for materials subpoe¬ 
na. Without a formal resolution 
that request might be held moot by 
courts which could rule that the 
logs, tapes and other data were no 
longer needed. 

Gen. Haig insisted In Friday's 
testimony that he had no objection 
whatever to the committee’s ob¬ 
taining tapes of conversations he 
had with Mr. Nixon while serving 
as his chief of staff. The material 
requested covers the period May 4 
to July 18, 1973. He returned to 
the White House, as chief of staff, 
on the former date and the taping 
system was taken out on the latter. 

Other than the discussion ot 
what to request and what to sub¬ 
poena, Gen. Haig’s sendee in the 
Watergate period went unmen- 
tioned at Saturday’s hearing. Sen. 
Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., did press 
him about White House derisions 
— while Gen. Haig was deputy to 
Henry Kissinger at the National 
Security Council — to liy to Nod: 
(he accession of Salvador AUende 
to the presidency in Chile. 

Gen. Haig conceded that those 
derisions were “in contrast to the 
spirit" of the charter of the Organi¬ 
zation of American States, which 
bars interference in other nations’ 
internal affairs. 

‘Countervailing Pressures’ 

But, be said, “It’s got to be 
viewed in the context of a host of 
other countervailing pressures, and 
other countervailing imperatives. 
And I don’t think yon, senator, or 
anyone in tins roam would want a 
rigid, legalistic preoccupation 
which does not assess exigencies of 
the moment.” 

He also argued that recent U.S. 
pressures on governments in Ni- 

. caragua and El Salvador might 
also be said to diverge from the 
spirit of the OAS charter. 

Gen. Haig maintained the tough 
line toward the Soviet Union that 
had dominated ins opening day of 
testimony Friday, scorning that 

United Press lalematwnd 

taiy superiority that the American MANILA — The National Security Council will review the c 
people demand.” internal security situation in preparation for the lifting of mar 

It was under questioning from ^ month, an official announcement said Sunday. 
Sen. Sarbanes that he staled his qbe council will meet Thursday, two days before the antirip. 
position on the platform. Asked if jng of the martial regulations. The announcement also made pu 
he felt “an obligation to conform tj0ttS qj ^ previously undisclosed National Security code and 
to the provisions of the Repubh- ^ Act, which mil remain in effect when President F> 
can Party platform.” Gen. Haig re- ^3^35 revokes martial law. can Party platform,” Gen. Haig re- 

pl^weii, since i didn’t participate {flV Offers to Break Ties With Namibia t 
in any wav in the Structuring or A»« York Tana Savk* 

draftii® of that Perform, I wouw GENEVA — In an effort to get serious negotiations under v 
say odywtea^e that n oos^ Soutb-Wesa Africa here, the United Nations has - 

take specific steps to break its ties with the insurgent movane 
^JB1f^w^lSd?l<m!tiriDate as the Sooth-Wesl Africa People’s Organization in exchange 
issue. In Africa’s agreement on a date for a cease-fire in the disputed ten 

SKSfto sSSS I had TTk offer came Saturday in a statcmoit by^n Urquhart, 
nrt^eindraftma." secretary general serving as chairman of the meeting, who was 
nororem mailing. mg to a series of scathing attacks on the United Nations as r 

insurgents by representatives of political parties from the ten 
P/5/T tYrwn W/Y'VC have been seated here as members of the South African delegat 

an approach which visualized strict 
adherence to something that I had 
no role in drafting.” 

rt UBIUg«U« V] w. - r-- 1 

fc£>rwgYgTn S/IV^ have been seated here as members of the South African delegat 
itUugU4f' Agreement was reached nearly three years ago on nearly all 

_ ^ of a cease-fire and an internationally supervised election, but S 
UmJgY ca hac been saying that a date for actual implementation of • 

JJLWV&Z XfMIII'M T ment most await the establishment of a climate of confidence 
^ parties from the territory in ihe ability of the United Nations t 

Is Political 
n „ . , . Iran Claims Recapture of 3 Western Se 
By Eleanor Randolph By Eleanor Randolph 

Las Angela Times Service BEIRUT — Iran claimed Sunday tbai an offensive orderet 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. dent Abolhassan Baai-Sadr last Monday recaptured three seer 

President-elect Reagan said Demo- western front during the weekend and-penetrated four miles ii 
crane senators-grilling Secretary of onepoint. 
Stare-designate Alexander Haig Jr. Tehran radio said Iraqi tanks, troop carriers and infantry w 
m Wastogum are mdnlgmg m ^^fraM4^ffiiBlbdil^n.ItMida,toB3ooi - 

hS killed and {Wcapanodm-theweekendfighting. 
Jf Iraqi military communiques Tot the most part ignored tl 

dim™? dairas. bot reported a "crushing, victory” near Susangird on th 
Jkro front. Baghdad s^an Iranian mechanized brigade had been 

Pread^RkS Nixon. the region m afiyfrday battle 

m^ts^xSsTtiSlS *£ France Said Sending Troops to Central 
the questioning that don’t really x Ratters 
have any bearing an whether he’ll NANTES, France — France flew two contingents of mair 
be a good secretary of state. And boms as reinforcements to the Central African Republic, Io« 
he’s going to be a good secretary of 53^ Sunday. Another company was to leave later, and wouli. 
state," h&.ReaMn^d. join 800 French solders already at an array base 100 miles si 

In addition, Mr. Reagan defend- rwuan bonier, the sources said, 
ed - the decision by the Nixon departure from the western city of Nantes was tho 
^“HcHBeto b^b and later m- friendly countries in Africa that fed tin- 
!!le the proposed merger between Chad and Libya. Military squri 
Iif111 confirmed that troops are being sent to Africa, but would give 

’ Trench officials have said reinforcements have been sent at 
■ w request of African countries with which France has defens * 

Cambo- <“y W™* They add 10 Afiican countries had nt 

_ - - „, , WUU1UKU UKU UUU|» die UCU1K 901 
• French offitialshave said reinfo: 

of « request of African countries will nme, nmade a lot of sense. .. ir 
“If you come down to Cambo- agreements. They said 10 

tfia — the Vietnam War — the'1***1"*18- 
Vietnamese were taking refuge, ' ... ... 

“MSe^^ZS West Germany Considf 
cans,” Mr. Reagan «wi “I think » 

tSMrssfrZSVi Major Arms Sale to Sai 
were being bombed." - J 

Making a Fuss " (Condoned from Page 1) 

Mr. Reagan told reporters that tain special ties, and as a contra- 
Dexnocratic senators appear to be vention of a 1971 Cabinet decision 
“trying to make a fuss” about Gen. that denies export, licenses to West 
Haig’s tonne as chief of staff to German manufacturers seeking (o 
Mr. Nixon daring Watergate and 
as deputy national security adviser 
when the decisions to bomb and 
invade Cambodia were made in 
1969. 

Watergate and export arms to so-called areas of 
security adviser tension. 
s to bomb and A suggestion that Mr. Schmidt 
were made in wants the deal approved came on 

Wednesday, after its disclosure, 
Mr. Reagan, who was on his when Mr. Wischnewski said that' 

way to his tailor to be outfitted in he did not .consider Saudi Arabia 
his inaugural morning suit, said he an area of tension, 
believed Gen. Haig.and other Cab- . Mr. Sdjinidt’s advisers were un¬ 
met ultimately would be derstood to be weighing the Saudi 
confirmed by the Senate. propc 

“I think there’s a tendency in all dons, 
these hearings to say, now, well, 
we're going to shake these fellows 
up a little and make them realize In 

proposal against considera- 

that they better be watching them- sale would help 'West Germany’! 
selves where the Senate is con- economy in a time of serious ditfi 

Economic Help 

In the most obvious terms, the 
sale would help West Germany's 
economy in a tune of serious diffi¬ 
culties. It would also strengthen ceraed,” Mr. Reagan said. cutties. It would also strengthen 

“I think that just gpes with the ties with the main source of West 
game and probably our side would Germany’s oil and a country that 
be doing it to the other side," he last year loaned the government 
stud. 523 trillion to help with lingering 

Mr. Reagan indicated it wQL be current-accounts problems. The 
“a little tougher” than he had an- consequences of saying “no" to the 
tiexpated to enact the economic Saudis are not entirely clear. 
rian he had promised re 
luring the campaign. He! 
posed to dramatically cut 

peateoiy 
rad pro¬ 
file fed- 
ally de- 
ookoff- 

What the sale would mean 
about West German military in¬ 
volvement in the Gulf area is also 

eral budget and substantially do- being examined. When some 
crease taxes soon after be took off- Americans have hinted that West 
ice. Germany should be more involved 

“Naturally, we will have to be militarily in defending the Gulf, 
guided by the present situation the Bonn government’s answer has 
and the increased projected deficit been that its constitution does not 
that has come in the last few permit it to use West German 
months,” Mr. Reagan said. units outside the NATO area. Un- 

Begin Government Faces 

Collapse as Minister Quits 
nation’s advocacy °f the “mevta- UKcSSfMs^Si^JLnot 
ble, inexorable supremacy of 
Marxism-Leninism as a system.” 

held. Mr. Hammer would have 
ten with him the 12 Knesset 

^>ute_ the contrary. It is a pro- meinbers of the National Religious 
found histone failure,” he said. Party, thereby dooming Mr. Be¬ 
am) “an agricultural basket case.” gin’s Likud coalition. 

He also rejected, under ques- ~ Cabinet sources said Mr. Begin 
boning by Sen. Christopher Dodd, sought to resolve the {ntpawa* fciy 
D-Cotin., improved ties with proposing approval of the teach- 
Guba. "It would be very, very diffi- era’ raises, but postponing negotia- 
cult for me to support efforts to- tions far payment 

■wards fi» normalization of rda- “we tried to find a compromise 
tranships with Cuba just so long as _ to build a bridge. The prime 
they are spawning, instigating, minister did his best, and 1 sup- 
inanning and conducting terrorist pose you can say the finnnn* mm- 
activities in this Jiemisphere de- ister did his best The name of the 
-signed to change by force legiti- ^ compromise, but in the 
mate governments,” he said. _ui it AiR not Mr 
signeo ro cnange oy rorce iegm- Mtnn is compromise, but in the 
mate governments,” he said. end |t did not work," Mr. Naor 

No Position on Embargo . . 
7 . Some of the Cabinet ministers. 

But on several issues, his post- however, mid they’ were angered 
tions distinguished themselves because Mr. Hurvitz submitted his 
from tte policies advocated in the resignation before the vote was 
Republican platform. Once again, 
he would take no position on the 

taken on fiie wage issue. 
When asked whether Mr. Begin 

grain embargo, which the platform seriously considering remam- 
is committed to lift immediately. ing as the head of a minority gov- 

Hc said China had “a long, long eminent, Mr. Naor replied, “Any- 
Qr to go" before it could be con- thing’s possible, but there are que&- 
lered a military threat to tions of gnch a thing.’Von can’t he 

way to go” before it could be con- thing’s possible, but there are ques- 
sdered a military threat to *ion$ of gnch a thing.'You can’t be 

: Taiwan. The platform promises sore how people wffl vote in such 
“priority consideration to an arrangement Tomorrow we 
Taiwan’s defense requirementswfll disniss all the possibilities and 
‘ 011 Friday be had disavowed the political consequences.” 

“ a nuclcar under Israeli law, Mr. Hurvitz 
Pktfonn commits has 48 hours in which to withdraw 

S! brTO? bis resignation, although Mr. Naor 
the nation to “the poanon of mih- said there would be ncTattempt to 

dissuade him from leaving the gov- 

Zia Departs for Kuwait 
ror St^8tom?bSsubmit- 
ISLAMABAD —- President ting a motion to dissolve the Knes- 

Mohammed Zia ul-Haq left Palo- set. 
stan Sunday for Kuwait, the first On paper, the Likud coalition 
stop of a weddong trip to several had enough votes to withstand a 
.Moslem countries to discuss prob- vote of no-confidence — on Nov. 
lems facing the Islamic world and 19 it survived .such a motion by 
a proposed Islamic summit later only three votes—but without fiie 
“nsyear- Rafi faction it would be unable to 

prevail in an opposition challenge. ^ or t3iant?i; ac??r<^xl _ 
In recent days, Mr.' Begin has tary expem. The Merka' - 

told his closest aides that if Mr. *™ *"<? '.*» • 
Hurvitz resigned, he would initiate }° ^ stifSbty n 
steps to hold elections in June or for j?®1 operation* 
July, thereby pushing Likud's rule »»-vCOn~J£ to the E 
past the four-year mark. Mr. Begin ^?i.West Germany, 
was elected on May 17, 1977, and b .S?..,worth °* a 
installed in office a month later. 1 - 10 about 4( 

However, Labor Party leader outside the NATO 
Shimon Peres said Sunday night ^wedlsh International P 
that “the honor of the state is more -Keseart* histitme, which . 
important than fiie honor of the “temational arms trad- - 
(Likud) government,” and that be fr31, German arms c 
would press for dections in less rfJf'OjP^S countries tota 
than three months. billion in the last 

“The crisis is not the result ot a would make West 1 
dispute over salaries. This was wor*d's sixth largest 
only the straw that broke the back ,aft?r die United S 
of the economy. We have to mobQ- ^iet Union, France, Br 
ize our forces, and the sooner the ItaIy‘ 
better,” Mr. Peres add. Lir^d^iw. 

'Beyond officially appro 

3 More Bladings a£^JSE£Sr 
Admitted in Lidia arrangements, uotfbl 

The Associated Press CMBpameS. Anti-t . 
NEW DELHI — Officials m Ir, faaj*d on West Gera . 

dia’s troubled Bihar state have ad 
mitted that three nSTfiSS' £? ■ 
awaiting trial on crimmaf charges ®cmth 

yrar^he United News of India re- 

The agency said Saturday that ^ 
this raised to 36 the number of sus- nprous m i 
pected criminals blinded with “ of. c®0501 
needles and add by police in J* Jf0*?11 011 s^es 1 
Bihar’s Bhagalpur county 310 ki- ve®se*s-Now Mr. Wischne 

Calcutta. The blindS^ScS 10 1?ose? 
caused a furor in India’s Pariia-' SnSJSu1 
ment recratly. constantly revised m rcfc 

A Bhagalpur police official said definition 

■ 

der any circumstances, t . 
to varying interpretation: 

But a sale of weapr - • 
Saudis would create as - 
against this stand. It i.. 
edged in West Germa 
might be difficult to do 
ishtng perhaps SI billio . 
arms to the Saudis and . 
them with instructors ar 
then to refuse to join or 
to protect the area. 

west Germans hare 
edged that the sale wot 
consultation with their * 
believed that there wo. 
great problem with t .. 
States or Britain but th 
might be unsettling for I 

Lifting Tabor: 

The French, who hi.. 
leading position in the \ 
sales to Arab countries^- 
gard a West German-Sr. 
the lifting of the last W( 
taboos on arms sales ar 
manent challenge for " 
East market. Since Mr. “ ■ 
gards West Germany’ * 
ship with France as a c- 
of his foreign policy, sc-- 
reassuring the French, ilv - 
ble, would have to be fo» „■ 

The moral aspects c - . 
arms contract would hi 
pact on West Germai 
Within the chancellor’s » „ 
left has basic reservation’ - , 
arms sales, and many in 
give Israel special considf*. 

The Israeli govemmer 
little about the deal, but . 
press has attacked it vig 'i jj 
any Leopard tanks pm* 
the Saudis turned up 
against Israel they v . 
roughly comparable to 
advanced Israeli tank, tl' ~ 
re, or Chariot, accordin 
taiy experts. The Merits'. 
smaller gun and less 
thought to be slightly n • ... 
able for desert, operations 

According to the E 
Ministry, West Germany 
S3.02 billion worth of a. 
1975 to 1979, about 4( . 
going outside the NATO 
Swedish International P . 
Research Institute, which 
international arms trad* - 
that West German arms e 
developing countries tota 
S1.5 billion in the last 
This would make West • - 
the world’s sixth largest 
porter, after the United S 
Soviet Union, France, Br . 
Italy. 

Licensing Deals 

'Beyond officially appro 
tracts, the institute contra ■ 
German manufacturers e 
port restrictions through 
arrangements, notabl 
French companies. Anti-t . 

-I r 
v 



,^p ^ral Perey Expects Few Difficulties 

Conservatives on Foreign Policy 
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“SSgf"' 
HOr*s. the 

11 
1*0 Charles Mohr 

rcicain SGTON—Sea. Charles 

‘M.dTon to 

ln old Republican liberal 
^ M^'e new chairman of the 

T: yatioasQnramttee,says 
ies H mi s no serious difficulties 

K/- 'fl.vg with conservatives in 
n administration and in 

i ties'l^L*18 tfiNwis senator formally as- 
PeoPlc-x rj. leadership of tbe>com- 

. piJsaeniMta; 
iMVched nea^'v ,h 'ne S|XMfc7A-'ieods and critics of the 
^ttwierra.io-^^ear;^ Sen. Percy discern a 
PV4ut a c-Vr-' '“Pmiwf1* dating and difficult 
|J6eesubSish^..‘_; JCI,^i ,*% and some of them con- 
termotv IT. * Clijjfc detenmned optimism to 
£-.* •;- • J **" *-« - :> .-.f ,jJ** «■ them. 

" * the main problem is ad- 
to world responsibility” 

Bptlire of 9 n> in of the 53-member Re- 
15 H gj.majority in the Senate af- 

Siiai; -.. ./”*“■’* <ia its in opposition, Mr. Jav- 
:Risj>Sadr lar * f a a tdppbane interview, 
rteglhe aBBcker’-* i”f3> r*«wssed belief that lead- 
>1 .- ^ P^;!rai^ajority into “the response 
gudlxaairequired” would not be 

ofSen. 

•*- 
todi0" to old friend of Sea. Per- 
SwISfe^'"" -ww™ * “fW, soocessM 

g Trt 
i hazard, saying: “Percy’s 
a mentality blocks out all rOOn» A mentality mocks out an 

™ *0 G of rejection and doesn't 
\ffff ~ -V’T hear bad news. Once he 
mm to ih= c':"?*1; "Miffing it to sh»ys going » 
*fctrcumpitrv \ : . !n^ k" ■ 
flMfer* already 2: Sources 
jWMUiyejsai!^ ' friend arid most other 
*,«SW Ihe wester: ..- v declined to permit the use 
InTriendU cc.ur.trs'- - Na^names, most of them being 
|Ur b^twevr: Chad ! 7:r!,-6staff members required to 
XVMtebtm r-~ Symons or senators eager to 

tpnmtric* 
At They vixJ 

m*,‘ t 

rm£\L' • 

ennam 

MUi'. 
Ffftmtwrra- 

«*- 
wt fenny. 
gitcQeBBastV 
furious 
HdriflrtM^KT; 
Msfr ct Web! 
HfltUWUy rha: 
*■ jW%trmnwr.: 
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refected the concept of mHiiaiy 
victory and had recomsxsded a 
senes . of unilateral cease-fires, 
bombing pauses and offers to ne¬ 
gotiate. 

Subsequently, -Sen. "Percy op¬ 
posed President Richard Nixon on 
several vital, highly sensitive is¬ 
sues, mrhiripifc tn» nnmrnatinn of 
two conservative Southerners to 
the Supreme Court, the andballis- 
tic misrile program apd poHcy in 
Southeast Asia and Chfle. Sea. 
Percy introduced a Senate resolu¬ 
tion calling for a special prosecu¬ 

tor in the Watergate scandal and 
was generally critical of Mr. Nix¬ 
on's conduct in that matter. 

Even some of Sen. Percy’s clos¬ 
est political friends say they do not 
regard him as especially consist¬ 
ent; since the election be appears 
to have begun making some intel¬ 
lectual accommodations to Mr. 
Reagan and his conservative team 

“On Communism,” he said last 
week, “I’m a hard-nosed guy." He 
added that be had no problem 
with “Reagan’s philosophy of 
peace through, strength." .. 

Lederer Was Re-Elected in November 

Abscam Conviction for 5th Congressman 

Sol Charles Percy 

Experts Expect Simpler Regulations 

Tax Cut Seen for U.S. Citizens Abroad 

' ' ^ -ously that they wore aston- 
ld angered by same of the 
uts Seri. Percy has made 
mid-November, including 

a Mgty -pubHciMd 
Moscow to confer with So- 
aders, a trip in-which he 

iflbd to undertake the rode of 
Water of Reagan foreign poH- 

' -- interview Sen. Percy dis- 
; " concern that idedogcal or 
- -■ al frictions would compfi- 

nhairmamhip, Ha repeated 
*.: -^smerit made iri- November 

: ax for the first time in a long 
- will be speaking with a 

rv-fvoice in foragn pdBcy.” He 
'■■■'■ ;;r: *!My ohpecnve .wfll be to 

• - i;--Ae:dosest relationship with 
• ■- ' ■;"ministration that any chair- 
' r • - i_^ as had in our time and to 

A: -^7the committee as bqjartisan 
V t*P**'” 

. •-. . .I'-rar reflectiem. Sra- Pracy tde- 
• -si to offer a qualification, 
'-.”r believed that difficulties 

. —-/arise if the new admimstra* 
. -7-[iikd to cansuh in advance 

, ;he Senate on controversial 
1^=8 and dtose to evolve pro- 

7.. r-^ t and initiadves in secret 

- ' ’. ■ Tjdeolo^cd Differenoes 

A senator discounts his ideo- 
- ’■ -d differences with the con- 

- ,7. - - jve wing of his party, but 
..... ~ cz differenoes are deep. IBs 

.‘7-n dectioo victory over Sen. 
^pouglas, a Democrat, was at- 

' ' ..V-a.-ed injwrt.to the pezcqriaon 
7 ' .S^JSul. mey was much more 
” ;.:K& toward the Vietnam War 

-' • • Douglas. Sen. Percy had 

: i ;5. Asks Barring 

- - ^Widows’ Suits 

f^erMine Deaths 
' .- , York TSmesStnHx 

j:>*SHINGTON — A 1976 coal 
erolosioa in eastern Kentoc- 

._^'fledright minw volcnteers in 
-I-:.!- ;aster recovery team, and the 

r~-h)t Department is now seeking 
r.‘ \.:.i issal of d»mage claims by the 
' - - widows, on the ground that 

.. - . P-tineas committed “contribnto- 
■ V- ^•■/egKpace” by risking their 

-■■■■ . .'-ie miners volunteered to ac- 
,.V-i -.xmy three federal inspectors 

■ " i-^grpund to try to restore the 
■ 7 ventilation system after a 

plosion had IriDed 15 miners 
‘. <'destroyed underground venb- 

; -; ^u-barriers. AH 11 men <fied in 
*: i^riecond blast, and the widows 

-:"; y Vtcd that ne^igeoce by the 
-'■ ’"7 _,-umient led to 

By Sandra Salmans 
. New York Tima Scnke 

NEW YORK — For the 2 mil¬ 
lion US. citizens who live over¬ 
seas, the pro-business approach ex¬ 
pected. ca the Reagan adjninistra- 
tion could be especially important. 

Without exception, experts in 
the accounting profession and in- 
dustiy lobbyists are predicting that 
the new Ccmgress will enact legis¬ 
lation earing the taxation of Amer¬ 
icans who five and work abroad. 
They predict that the legislators 
may throw aside a complex set of 
coun try-by-country deductions 
they laboriously produced just a 
few years ago in favor of a policy 
similar to the more generous regu¬ 
lations that they replaced. 

The problem for those living 
abroad — ami their employers 
who, in most cases, assume most of 
the tax burden — derives from a 
reformist move in Congress to equ¬ 
alize the taxation of Americans at 
home and abroad. 

While the United Stales has 
long been the only major country 
to tax inranv* Mmed abroad, miffl 
1978 an American living anywhere 
overseas could exclude $20,000 of 
that income (or $25,000, if he had 
lived overseas for more than three 
years) from U.S. taxes. He received 
a credit for any foreign taxes paid, cases, the savings c 
even on the egtdndea $20,000 in- cant. A U.S. worker 
come, and his income above that 
$20,000 was taxed in the lower 
brackets. 

Income Act 

That formula ended with the 
in 1978 of die Foreign 

ed Income Act, which dra¬ 
matically changed the tax treat¬ 
ment of US. citfama abroad. Un¬ 
der the act, the weight of the tax 
burden to be shouldered by those 
ratirena is now determined by a 

and complex list of variables, 
fading the country of residence, 

the size of housing and schooling 
expenses and the costs incurred in 
home leave. 

After yean of the single, global 
exclusion, the complex new mea¬ 
sures haw proved cpstlyfor Amer¬ 
icans ' abroad' find' espedaliy for 

their employers. Equally distress¬ 
ing to their accountants is the se¬ 
ries of temporary guidelines and 
interpretations of the new law of¬ 
fered by the Internal Revenue Ser¬ 
vice, culminating os recently as last 
November with a handful of final 
rulings. 

“The law is supposed to be final, 
but they’ve kept putting out new 
regulations,” complained Robert 
Castles, director of expatriate ser¬ 
vices for the accounting firm of 
Arthur Young. “Two years after 
the FEJA., we finally know what 
it means." 

Unlike earlier laws, the new (ax 
law is an attempt to tax U.S. citi¬ 
zens abroad on a scientific basis. 
The pwenrise is that, in most coun¬ 
tries where Americans might con¬ 
ceivably do business, there is an in¬ 
cremental COSt tO maintain (he 
standard of living that they might 
reasonably have expected to agoy 
at home. Assuming that most laqge 
corporate employers rive their 
workers cost-of-living allowances, 
the IRS. has drawn up a table of 
cost-of-living differentials for 
countries from Algeria to Zambia. 

Lower Liability 

The differentials are deducted 
from gross py^onM*-, thm reducing 
the taxpayer’s liability. In some 
cases, the savings can be signifi¬ 
cant. A U.S. worker abroad with a 
family of four, working in Zaire, is 
allowed a deduction of $18,100 un¬ 
der current tax tables. The expatri¬ 
ate in Britain, alternatively, can 
deduct only $7,900, while the U.S. 
citizen working in Brazil or Nepal 
is not allowed any cost-of-living 
differential. 

Besides the variable cost-of-Kv- 
ing differential the worker abroad 
may also 1m allowed a $5,000 de¬ 
duction if he resides in a “hardship 
area,” as defined by the govern¬ 
ment. The sum 15 related to 
discomfort and danger rather than 
to cost of Hvin& as indicated by 
the fact that in Europe; only Bel¬ 
fast in Northern Ireland and oil 
rigs in die North Sea are classified 
as hardship posts. 

l Tips,,trifle a U.S. cijjmftp living 
anywhere in Brazil cannot deduct 

U.S. Study Backs Critics 

Of Coal Mining Controls 
• By Ben A. Franklin 

Sew York Times Soviet 

WASHINGTON — A study 
group appointed by the Carter ad- 

Tems of overt 
tency in 

and mconsis- 
~ regulations which 

ministration, has 
endorsing 
industry 
menl 
rules 
ticahuiy in 

a report 
coal 

its about govern-■ 
pnd conflicting 

par- 

The- report by die staff erf the 
U.S. Regulatory Council, created 
by President Carter to analyze in¬ 
teragency coordination, is being 
circulated just over a week before 
the incoming Reagan administra¬ 
tion ran begin to make its 
promised response to the indus¬ 
try's grievances. 

two-thirds of the indus¬ 
try’s annual production now 
comes from strip mining, much of 
it at huge,, new-surf ace mines de¬ 
veloped by the oil industry in Far 
Western states, from Montana to 
New Mexico, fait because electric 
ntiKticn, the ghirf consumers of 
coal, are kery erf the pqUntkm con¬ 
trol costs of abandoning deaner- 
burning crfl and gas, the coal indus¬ 
try has aa overcapacity erf 100 mil¬ 
lion tons a year. Some 20,000 coal 
mmscs are out of work. 

A debate over revising air poflu- 
tica controls is expected to be one 
of the nugor struggles in Congress 
this year. If those controls are 
eased, the Regulatory Council’s 
suggested ^overregula- nored by_the government, go weU rag™? 

beyond the inherent conflict be¬ 
tween regulators and the reguialed- 

However, it focuses entirely on 
coal production, not consumption. 
It avoids any comment on the 
most grievous erf all coal industry 
complaints: those critical of feder¬ 
al restraints an air paQutian that 
prevent the use of millions of tons 
of reserves in the high-sulfur East¬ 
ern and Middle western coal 
fields. 

ban" of mine production would 
have even greater inmact 

At his Senate confirmation hear¬ 
ings last week on his nomination 
as secretary of the interior, James 
Watt, a Colorado lawyer who has 
fought environmentalists, said that 
rather altering Carter admin¬ 
istration laws. “I want to focus my 
attention on managing programs 
already on the books.” 

The Regulatory CounriFs report 
gives him a blueprint The council 
staff solicited a fist of 60 com- 
pjamts from mmmg executives and 
from 22 coal-state governors, with 
admittedly, scant consultation of 
environmental groups. In its most 

';\’.:,;hs. 
a a memorandum filed m court 

' * week, the Justice. Department 
- * '-.cads that the widows have no 
- * ■■/,'. u because the miners “knew 
:- f there had been an explosion in 
- r' ’ mine two days eariier and that 

■flntwwi controls in the mine 
ijc&t" been destroyed." A hearing is 

. -ebeld Thursday. 

‘Jigsaw Puzzle’ 

Overall, the study calls govero- 
ment regulation or coal mining, 
both underground and on the sur- 

n°e oy f™. suet, g “iicsaw puzzle” that “vuurnwuuu gu**®. *« *» 

The survey had just begun in the 
summer of 1979 wben it was given 
what Peter Petkas, council direc¬ 
tor, ■ ratVH “presidential imprima¬ 
tur” by. Mr. Carter, a strong sup- ■ 

that while entry into the mme 
.fJ£r to be approved by a federti 

‘ aal, the miners had **no duty 
at* and “any recovery is ao- 

;. .Singly barred based upon their 
": ■’ V v- tributory n^Sgence.”. 

. ■ ■ am Church Jrn president of the 
"/-r:" ",:’> :ted Mine Workers and a for- 

: miner himself, denounced the 
. .w T.':\iceDqxirtmentmemorandum. 

■:> anyone to accuse these fflffl- 
‘ _ who gave their lives for others 

"* ■. . - ■r' f'mMhgence is not only an out- 
- *,.* e, ITS totally unforgivable* be 

# %0 • m 0 
m,V' : ::;^\! Jirrod’s Bargain Battle . 

- V > IMudJ’nss Jnurx&enol 

■ l- ;'? ONDON — Security guards at 
-■’■’• 'rrod’s had to be called.in:when 
.-■'•''■j’ldreds of bargain hunters, many 

'’„K ^^ambling for - half-price stereo 
iV .beean fiehtlno in the first 
nutesof an wter^Christmas sale. 

' ,1 . *■ -^y ■ ■ 

porter of environmeatal restric- 
’ tkms chi step mining. 

In signing into law the Surface 
hfimifl Contrd and Reclamation 
Actofl977, a measure strongly re¬ 
sisted by the coal industry for a 
decade, Mr. Carter bad called it 
“abtstroag enough.” ' 

But after* trqj in July, 1979, to 
BardstowD, Ky^ where he was 
bombarded-with conrolamts by 
coal mine operators, Mr. Carter 
formally requested the report, 
which is to be published later this 
month. Coal-state 
who make up an informal 
called the Coal Caucus, ob 
an $800,000 increase in the Regu¬ 
latory Council’s appropriation to 
support the study. 

A supporter of the industry 
complaints and principal congres¬ 
sional backer of the study, sea. 
Walter Huddleston, D-Ky., Satur¬ 
day described the report as “en¬ 
couraging because it is a . formal 
recognition - by * the executive 
branch that there are serious prob- 

(be industry: the use of 
asce standards” rather than “de¬ 
sign standards” in establishing ba¬ 
ric environmental controls. 

Under die more flexible and less 
costly “performance standards,’ 
strip mine operators would be al¬ 
lowed to use various engmmtng 
methods — for the runoff control 
of polluted water, for example, or 
the conservation of topsoil re¬ 
quired to be replaced over re¬ 
claimed Strip nirnia pits — rather 
than meeting preordained “design 
standards” for saltation poods ami 
revegetatiom plans. 

India Mob Catches, 
ffillft Armed Robbers 

the Asxxiatat Pros 

NEW DELHI — An angry mob 
caught and beat to death five 
armed men who stabbed and 
robbed a train passenger in stdjur- 
ban Calcutta, united News of In¬ 
dia reported., 

The agency quoted Wen Bengal 
Police Inspector-General SJC Mi¬ 
tre as saying Friday that the thugs 
tried to flee after robbing one man 
but other passengers aboard the 
train caught them and killed them. 
No arrests were made. 

a cost-of- living differential from 
his income, one in some of the 
more primitive Brazilian states 
such as Bahia does receive a 55,000 
hardship deduction. 

The tax law allows citizens 
abroad a number of additional de¬ 
ductions regardless of where they 
reside. These include an excess 
housing allowance tor housing 
costs that exceed 20 percent of the 
taxpayer’s earned income, school¬ 
ing expenses for children and 
home leave travel expenses. 

Under the more liberal guide¬ 
lines recently issued by the IRS, 
the taxpayer may now deduct the 
cost of meals and Lodging required 
while en route to his United States 
base for home leave. In addition, 
he may now deduct the entire 
school HD in the taxable year in 
which he made the payment, 
rather than claiming only a per¬ 
centage equivalent to the percent¬ 
age of school days in that year. 

Taxpayers abroad, their employ¬ 
ers ana a number of politicians ar¬ 
gue that the deductions and exclu¬ 
sions are inadequate as well as 
hopelessly complicated, and there 
are widespread expectations that 
the system will be dismantled by 
the new Congress. 

From Agency DbpaUha 

NEW YORK — A federal jury 
has convicted Rep. Raymond 
Lederer, D-Pa, mi bribery and 
conspiracy charges stemming from 
the governments Abscam investi¬ 
gation into political corruption. He 
is ihe only one of sax House mem¬ 
bers indicted on Abscam charges 
who was re-elected last November. 

Of the six, all bat Richard ftdiy. 
R-Fla., whose trial is under way, 
have now been convicted. Rep. 
Lederer, 42, was convicted Friday 
in Brooklyn. His lawyer said he 
would appeal 

Meanwhile, an unpublished in¬ 
ternal government memorandum 
has revealed that federal prosecu¬ 
tors have been arguing among 
themselves about the Abscam in¬ 
vestigation's undercover m^thndCj 
particularly those used with Sen. 
Harrison Williams Jr., D-NJL, who 
comes up far re-election m 1982 
and who has yet to be tried. 

Rep. Lederer was found guilty 
on four charges of bribery, con¬ 
spiracy, accepting an illegal gratui¬ 
ty, and interstate travel in aid of a 
racketeering enterprise. He faces a 
prison term of up to 15 years on 
the bribery count and disemlinary 
action by the House, including ex¬ 
pulsion. 

Videotape Rerun 

Jurors in the trial said Saturday 
they rejected his defense that he 
was ^legally entrapped into taking 
a $50,000 payment from federal 
undercover agents. 

A videotape recording played at 
the five-day trial, made at a Sept. 
11,1979, payoff meeting at a Ken¬ 
nedy Airport hotel, showed Rep. 
Lederer idling undercover agents 
posing as representatives of 
wealthy Arab sheikhs seeking help 
with immigration problems: *T can 
gJveyou.mE." 

“Once we saw the film again we 
were all in agreement he was under 
no pressure to do what he did do 
ana that he had plenty of openings 
to walk out,” said juror Mildred 
Lip ton, a Brooklyn psychologist. 

Recalling the more than live 
hours erf deliberations, Mrs. Lip- 
ton said, “Someone suggested that 
even if he took the money, he 
could have contacted the FBI to 
report what was going on, but he 
didn't. The clincher was when the 
two FBI agents west to visit him at 
his home and he lied through his 
teeth.” • 

Another juror, Martin Koenig, 
an engineer, said the jury believed 
at the start that Rep. Lederer was 
"honorable and had not done this 
before. But he apparently knew 
what he was doing this time. It 
may have been his one mistake, 
but he got caught ... There was a 
lot of sympathy for him, but that’s 
the law.” 

Entrapment, according to legal 
specialists, is the inducement or 
encouragement of an individual to 
ffrgpge m illegal activity in which 
he would otherwise not be dis¬ 
posed to engage. Judge George 
Pratt told the jurors that they 
would have to decide if Rep. 
Lederer was “predisposed to com¬ 
mit the crimes with which he was 

meat, wl 

On Wednesday i 
rog in Washington at the At 
trial of former Rep. Kelly privately 
told lawyers in the case that the 
undercover operation “has an odor 
to it that is absolutely repulsive,” 

5 Guatemalans Slain 
In Political Violence 

The Associated Press 

GUATEMALA CITY — Gun¬ 
men shot and killed a hospital di¬ 
rector and his 13-year-old sou in a 
small city east of Guatemala City 
and the tortured bodies of three 
persons have been found just out¬ 
side the capital, according to au¬ 
thorities. 

Witnesses said Antonio Carias 
Rednos, 54, and his son, Oscar 
Rafael, were driving down a street 
in Jalapa on Friday when men 
with machine guns blocked their 
path and sprayed their car with 
bullets. 

according to a transcript of the 
judge's comments obtained Fri¬ 
day. 

ln New York, an unpublished 
internal Justice Department 
memorandum written by Irvin 
Nathan, deputy assistant attorney 
general in the criminal division, 
shows that for the last 18 months 
there has been a sharp dispute 
among federal prosecutors in New 
York and New Jersey over The un¬ 
dercover methods used in the Ab¬ 
scam investigation. 

The conflict centers on the way 
agents conducted their undercover 
tactics with Sen. Williams. New 
Jersey prosecutors were concerned 
about the possibility of eotrap- 

could be crucial m 
and a key factor in Sen. 
'defense. 

'Refinements’ 

Last week the Justice Depart¬ 
ment issued new guidelines for un¬ 
dercover operations, permitting 
the director of the FBI to author¬ 
ize undercover agents to offer a 
bribe to a public official while 
“scrupulously” avoiding entrap¬ 
ment. 

Mr. Nathan said that under 
these guidelines, the Abscam oper¬ 
ation would have been “essentially 
the same,” although there might 
have been “certain refinements 
and improvements in procedural 
matters/' 

The New Jersey prosecutors 
were unhappy with the use of a 
convicted con man, Mel Weinberg, 
to “put wtnxls in people's mouths.” 
Mr. Weinberg attended a meeting 
with Sen. Williams on June 28, 
1979, at which, they maintain, he 
went too far in teUing the senator 
what to say when be met the ficti¬ 
tious sheikh for whom the under¬ 
cover agents had pretended to be 
working. 

The senator is scheduled to go 
on trial next month in Brooklyn cm 
bribe^ charges. He is accused in 
part of pledging to use Us position 
to obtain government contracts for 
a titanium mining venture ill 

Rep. Raymond Lederer 

which he agreed to accept a sub¬ 
stantial concealed interest 

The June 28 meeting in Wash¬ 
ington was attended by Sen. Wil¬ 
liams, Mr. Weinberg and Mayor 
Angelo Errichetti of Camden, N J. 
According to sources familiar with 
what happened, Mr. Weinberg told 
the senator that when he met the 
sheikh later in the day: “You got 
to stress upon how important you 
are — you're positioned in the 
Senate ... You’re the important 
man. You got to tell him now im¬ 
portant you are, Who you are, what 
you can do — and you tell him in 
no uncertain terms, “Without me 
there is no deal. I'm the man who's 
going to open the doors.' ” 

INTER.* CONTINENTAL 
AMSTERDAM 

Telephone: 020-787111. 
telex 16182 

Grapes need careful tending; as any wine lover 
and vintner knows. 

The skin of this vulnerable fruit is preyed 
upon by many organisms. One of the, worst is 
grey rot fungus (Botrytis Cinerea). 

Rovral from Rhone-Poulenc treats this disease, 
stops it from forming or returning. And it works 
wi' 

must be boosted by a least 50%. Crop protection 
products from Rh6ne-Poulenc are already 
helping to assure tomorrow^ harvests worldwide 

Agrochemical research is only one ofRhone- 
Poulenc*s many activities. In more than 90 coun¬ 
tries, Rh6ne-Poulenc is finding today the answers to 
tomorrow’s needs in textiles, >PS 

thout harming other cultures. The French, the . medicine, communication 
German and virtually eyfirymajoj; European wine systems, as well as in crop 
producer depend on RovraL protection 

In Great Britain, Holland and France, Rovral 
is a leading fungicide for the protection of fruits. 

RHONEPDULEIpC 

Rhone -Poulenc. 
’^IretoSS^atedebitap^e The creative chemical company 
by the turn erf the century, food production worldwide. 

Rhone-Rtulenc. The skin specialist. 

Rovral, a fungicide discovered by Rhfine-Poulenc, can prevent fungus from developing on grapes or other fruits and vegetables. 
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Anatomy of a Swelling Military Budget 
T" • ‘ 

Price of Basic U.S. Defense Philosophy Rises 
By Richard Halloran 

New York Tuna Service 
WASHINGTON — When Prcsi- 

dmt Carta sends his final mibtaiy 
budget to Congress this week, it 
will call for spending almost $200 
billion in fiscal 1981, up from the 
previous year, and will provide for 
further increases that mil result in 
spending more than $1 trillion in 
the next flveyears. 

It is equally certain that the Re¬ 
publicans, taking office on Jan. 20, 
will cheerfully promise to add 
more to those totals. And the Con¬ 
gress, which voted $6 billion more 
than Mr. Carter asked for last 
year, is already charged up to do 
its part in expanding the military 
budget. The question, then, is not 
whether, but by bow much, the 
budget wilj swell 

The consequences for the tax¬ 
payer and the economy in general 
will be muted at best, but for busi¬ 
nesses large and small, the pro¬ 
spective increases mean a surge in 
sales. 

About $55 billion of the Carter 
budget, up from $45 billion this 
year, will be ahoted to procure- 
men L President-elect Reagan's 
nominee to be secretary of defease, 
Caspar Weinberger, said during 
his confirmation hearing last week 
that shipbuilding would be in¬ 
creased, which is likely to mean 
more income for companies such 
as Litton Industries, the Newport 
News Shipbuilding subsidiary of 
Tenneco and Electric Boat of Gen¬ 
eral Dynamics. 

Long-Range Bomber 

The expanding hardware sales 
could also mean more F-14 Tom¬ 
cat fighters from Grumman in 
New York, more Black Hawk heli¬ 
copters from trailed Technologies’ 
Sikorsky operations in Connecti¬ 
cut and more XM-1 Abrams tanks 
from Chrysler in Ohio. The Re¬ 
publicans have said they want a 
new long-range bomber to replace 
the amng B-52s and the B-l that 
Mr. Carter killed early in his presi¬ 
dency. That could mean lucrative 
contracts for Boeing or the North 
American division of Rockwell, 
both on the West Coast. 

There is much more, however, 
than big benefits to a few large 
companies. Less glamorous items 
covered in the budget under “oper¬ 
ations and maintenance*’ wiD be 
going up faster than hardware. 
More than $60 billion wQl go into 
more fuel for planes, trucks and 
ships plus everything from grease 
to pami to bnllets to socks and 
boots — good news for hundreds 
of smaller companies. 

Then too, Mr. Weinberger and 
other Republicans have suggested 
pay increases to induce men and 
women to stay in the armed forces, 
as well as restoring the GI Bill of 
Educational Benefits. 

In all 4<f the outcry for- more 
spending, most people simply talk 
of overall increases. Only a few 
have held up hands of caution. 

Some pamt out that, since Viet¬ 
nam. the United Stales has lacked 
a cohesive military strategy to 
govern the expenditure of mUftary 
funds. Instead, Americans have ar¬ 
gued over the draft, the state of 
military readiness and. the basing 
of the mobile missile called MX 
That, say the critics, leads to 
spending money without knowing 
precisely why it is being spent. 

Polky by Cakdator 

"This frantic game of bidding 
up percentage points is a deeply 
flawed analysis of needs," said 
then Sen. Edmund Muskic last 
winter, when he was chairman of 
the Senate Budget Committee. “In 
fact, it is no analysis at aH We 
must begin to solve our military 
problems by asking the right ques¬ 
tions — questions about the ends 
we want to achieve and the means 
required to achieve them. Beware 
of the practitioner of statecraft 
who designs his policies on a calcu¬ 
lator.” 

"More funds will provide a bet¬ 
ter defease only if the money is 
spent for the right things,” added 
Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., who has 
won a widening reputation as a 
thoughtful critic of the nation’s 
military policies. 

A few Organizations such as the 
Center for Defense Information, 
led by retired Rear Adm. Gene 
LaRocque, or the Boston Study 
Group, an informal association of 
scholars, have argued that the ex¬ 
penditures are not necessary and 
detract from pressing social or eco¬ 
nomic needs. 

Moreover, Mr. Reagan and his 
dose advisers have still not con¬ 
vincingly shown that they can jack 
up military spending, cut taxes and 
balance the national budget within 
the relatively short apace of four 
years — «nn get inflation muter 
control. 

Room to Grow 
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they argue that military spending, 
as a part of the gross national 
product, has room to grow. 

For the IS years of peace and 
war from 1956 through 1970, for 
wainplgj national defense con¬ 
sumed an average of 83 percent of 
GNP. Since then, it has declined 
steadily cadi year, to 52 percent in 
both 1979 and 1980. The prospect 
today is for a sustained growth 
toward 6 percent 

Another factor often cited is 
that the Soviet Union was moder¬ 
nizing its military forces while the 
United States was spending bil¬ 
lions of dollars to conduct the 
Vietnam war. The net result: The 
Soviet Union 1ms plenty to show 
for its expenditures; the -United 
States burned up billions in the 
jungles of Indochina. 

The reasons that defease costs 
so much, however, are more com¬ 
plicated than that They range 
from the fundamental way that the 
United States defends itself, to a 

variety of domestic political mo¬ 
tives, weaknesses in the nation's 
industrial structure and mflitaiy 
waste. 

The U3. Aimed Forces cost 
more than they otherwise might 
because Americans have chosen to 
defend themselves as far from their 
own shores as possible. In each of 
World War I, World War EL the 
Korean War and the war in Viet¬ 
nam, U.S. forces moved farther 
away, across the Atlantic and Pa¬ 
cific oceans that Americans have 
always perceived as two meat 

World War II has sent forces to 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and. Af-. 
riiarustan, all of which are, literal¬ 
ly, a truckride away. 

Moreover, Americans have 
elected to spend treasure rather 
than blood, m defense, retying in¬ 
creasingly on advanced — ana ex¬ 
pensive — technology. An F-15 
fighter is priced at $17 million per 
plane; each of the new XM-1 tanks 

always perceived as two great 
moats protecting the country. Only 
the nuclear deterrent remains 
based primarily within the United 
Stales. 

It is an expensive approach. To 
airlift and supply a lightly aimed 
combat face of 625 men to Egypt 
in the recent Bright Star exercise of 
the new rapid deployment force 
cost $25 million for less than two 
weeks — about $40,000 a mail. In 
contrast, the Soviet Union since 

costs SI million; the Aegis erasers 
under construction will cost dose 
to SI billion apiece. Fahaps most 
stunning, one round of ammuni¬ 
tion for a standard anti-tank gun 
costs $5,000. 

By contrast,, the Soviet Union 
makes more, ampler and cheaper 
weapons and maintains a military 
force twice the size that of the 
United States, with a willingness 
to suffer much higher casualties. 

Intelligence gathering is .also 
costly for the United States be¬ 
cause the Soviet Union and other 
potential adversaries are dosed so- 

Reagan Team Reportedly Divided 

Air Force Proposing Cost Trim, for MX 
By Robert C Toth 
LosAngeks Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The Air 
Farce has devised ways to trim $1 
billion from the $34-biflion cost of 
the MX missile in an effort to 
make the controversial weapons 
system more palatable to the in¬ 
coming Ruffin administration, ac¬ 
cording to Air Force officials. 

“WeVe come up with some very 
reasonable modifications that we 
think will make the system more 
efficient, cheaper and less com¬ 
plex,” Lt Gen. Kelly Burke, depu¬ 
ty chief of the Air Force for re¬ 
search and development, said in an 
interview. 

One ehtmgp would riHrtrrinwtft the 
manhole-like "SALT ports” in the 
missile’s 4,600 horizontal shelters, 
through which Soviet satellites 
could verify compliance with arms 
treaties. Another would link sever¬ 
al of the 23 shelter dusters togeth¬ 
er rather than keep them separat¬ 
ed. 

William Van Cleave, and the in¬ 
coming secretary of defense. 

The sources said that Mr. Van 
Cleave strongly opposed Mr. 
Weinberger’s choice of Frank Car- 
Iuccl, now d^uty director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, to be 
deputy defense secretary. Mr. Van 
Cleave reportedly wanted the job 
himself. He also was said to nave 

‘oty’ected to what lie regarded as 
Mr. Caduccx’s role in downgrading 
U.S. intelligence capability. As a 
result, Mr. Van Cleave is unlikely 
to get any Pentagon job now, 
sources said. 

Alternate Plans 

After analyzing various alter¬ 
nate plans proposed by the Reagan 
transition team at the Pentagon, 
the Air Force canduded that its 
plan still is the best one, said Brig. 
Gen. James McCarthy, Gen. 
Burke’s assistant for the MX pro¬ 
gram. 

"But I don’t know if we’ve con¬ 
vinced the transition people about 
that,” he said, “or whether the cost 
savings, which approach $1 billion, 
will satisfy them." 

Considerable doubt has been 
raised about the transition r«wn; 

according to sources, because of a 
dispute between the team’s leader. 

Number of Options 

Mr. Weinberger, at his confir¬ 
mation bearing Tuesday, expressed 
support for building the 10-war- 
bead MX missile to counter Soviet 
mtssite gwrn^ but he said he in¬ 
tended to examine a “wide number 
of options” on where and how the 
reissues should be based. 

The Air Force looked at 35 bas¬ 
ing plans before it arrived at its 
current recommendation for de¬ 
ploying 200 MX missiles in a mo¬ 
bile inunfipTinHiflB —iw. micalf. tn 

be moved among 23 shelters — in 
the desert of Utah and Nevada. 

The alternative plans, analyzed 
at Mr. Van Cleave’s request, and 
the Air Force's, findings, were: 
• Vertical silos for the MX, 

rather than horizontal shelters. 
This would be marginally more ex¬ 
pensive, Gen. McCarthy said. 
More significantly, it would more 
than double the time required to 
move the missile from,one.shelter 
to another from perhaps 20 min¬ 
utes to about two horns. 

Concrete Flogs 

Half of the SI biffian that the 
Air Force would save by MX mod¬ 
ifications would come from elimi¬ 
nating the two “SALT ports” now 
derigned imo each of the 4,600 
shelters. Each port is a huge con¬ 
crete plug weighing many tons. It 
fits tightly into the cylindrical mis¬ 
sile shelter, which itself is buried 
nniter tons of earth. The saving per 
shelter would run to $100,000, or 
about $460 miUion for the system, 
Gen. McCarthy said.* 

A similar amount would be 
saved by connecting two, three or 
four of the 23-shelter dusters, he 
said. This would reduce the num¬ 
ber of maintenance and repair fa¬ 
cilities and die number of missile 
transporters in the system, among 
other things. 

Eliminating the “SALT ports” 
could raise verification problems 
undo: aims treaties. Bat the Air 
Farce believes that these can be 
solved by counting the MX mis¬ 
sies at their assembly plant ratter 
than in their deployed positions, 
much as ttassHePcarrying. subma¬ 
rines are now counted.as they slide.. 
down construction ways rather 
than on station in mid-ocean. 

Cariucd Named to Postilion 

Weinberger Gets His Choice as Deputy 
By Robert Reinhold 

New Yak Times Service 

WASHINGTON — Caspar 
Weinberger, designated as secre¬ 
tary of defmse by President-elect 
Reagan, has apparently prevailed 
in an internal struggle over the 
control of the Defense Department 
as the Reagan transition office an¬ 

nounced that he would get his 
choice for deputy secretary of de¬ 
fense, Frank CariuccL 

U.S. Study Warns 

Of A-Bomb Risk 

To Power Units 

But those objections seem to 
have been brushed aside. The ad¬ 
vocates of a great leap upward in 
zmtitaiy spending point to more 
than a decade of expansion of So¬ 
viet oriEtaiy power and to the ero¬ 
sion of U.S. military programs 
caused by inflation. Then, too, 

Roam 

WASHINGTON — A single nu¬ 
clear bomb exploding in me at¬ 
mosphere over the United States 
could lead to a nationwide power 
blackout because U.S. power-sta¬ 
tions are too vulnerable, according 
to an official study. 

The study, prepared for the gov¬ 
ernment by cavil defense and ener¬ 
gy experts and released last week, 
said that electrical power stations 
woe too centralized and were ex¬ 
ceptionally vulnerable to the elec¬ 
tromagnetic pulse (EMP) that a 
nuclear blast in the atmosphere 
would emiL 

The EMP from a single explo¬ 
sion fifty miles above the central 
United States could lead to a na¬ 
tionwide power blackout, the 
study said. It would probably take 
many days to restore power after 
one or several such explosions, ac¬ 
cording to an official of the federal 
Emergency Management Agency, 
which commissioned the report 

Considering the disruptive effect 
that an explorion of less than one 
megaton could cause, even a small 
country with nuclear aims could 
cause major harm to the United 
States, the official added. 

The study urged that the power rms be decentralized and that 
transistor components most 

vulnerable to EMP be replaced. 

fense, Frank Carincd. 
Conservative opposition to Mr. 

Carhiod, now deputy director of 
the CIA, had earlier prompted Mr. 
Weinberger to tell Mr. Reagan 
that he would not serve in the Cab¬ 
inet unless he could name his own 
deputy. 

A career dvil servant, the 50- 
year-old Mr. Cariucd had previ¬ 
ously served as assistant to Mr. 
Weinberger when the latter was 
head of the Office of Management 
and Budget and secretary of 
health, education and welfare un¬ 
der President Richard Nixon. Mr. 
Cariucd was named ambassador 
to Portugal by President Ford and 
was appointed to the No. 2 post at 
the QA by President Carter in 
1978. 

The rift over Mr. Caduccfs ap¬ 
pointment was the focal point of a 
broader straggle within the 
Reagan camp over control of the 
defense budget and staffing policy. 
Some dose advisers to Mr. Reagan 
insisted that second-level appoint-, 
meats should cotpe from lists of 
Reagan loyalists. Also, conserva¬ 
tives argued that Mr. Cariucd had 
tittle experience in defense matters 
and had helped weaken the QA 
under Mr. Carta: by shutting, 
down some covert operations. 

Mr. Cariucd’s government ser¬ 
vice dates back to 1956, when he 
served as a foreign service officer 
in Zaire. He was also consul-gener¬ 

al in Zanzibar and counselor for 
political affairs in Rio de Janeiro. 

Opposition to the appointment 
came not only from longtime 
Reagan advisers.like William van 
Qeave, who headed the Pentagon 
transition team until Mr. Wein¬ 
berger dismantled it, but also from 
conservative lawmakers like Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C 

Reagan insider? say that Mr. 
Weinberger is likely to have his 
way on most other appointments 
at the Defense Department. 

Black Journalist 

Gets Ban Order 

In South Africa 

Mar dials Lea ds , 

Demonstration on 

Immigrant Policy 

Nigerian Chief Urges 

New Economic Order 
The Associated Press 

LAGOS — Nigerian President 
Shehu Shagari has called for a new 
international economic order that 
would give developing countries 
complete control of their natural 
resources, the Nigerian News 

The agency said Saturday that 
1 Mr. Shagari mark the call here Fri- 
! day at the opening of talks with 
via ting Canadian Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau. Mr. Shagari 

j said developing nations like his 
| own should acquire the appropri¬ 
ate technology and have access to 
capital funds in order to achieve 
equitable distribution of the 
world’s resources. 

Beaten 

PARIS —* French Communist 
leader Georges Marchais led 5,000 
demonstrators through the work¬ 
ing-class suburb of Vnxy Saturday 
in support of refusal by Vi try’s 
Communist municipal council to 
accent more immigrant labor. 

On Christmas Eve, Communist 
militants bulldozed and ransacked 
a hostel in Yitxy intended for la¬ 
borers from Mali, setting off a na¬ 
tionwide controversy in which op¬ 
posing political' parties accused 
each other of racism. 

The Communists say the gov¬ 
ernment is concentrating workers 
from North and West Africa in 
working-class suburbs to create 
conflict with local people and fi¬ 
nancial difficulties for Communist 
local governments. 

Another racial row is brewing in 
Brittany, where Communist mem¬ 
bers of the Rennes dty council op¬ 
pose the use of dty funds to build 
a mosque and a Koranic school for 
North Africans. 

the Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG — Three 
leaders of South Africa’s black me¬ 
dia workers’ union, have been 
placed under virtual house arrest, 
after a two-month strike ending 
late last month that dosed three 
newspapers. 

A three-year banning order was 
imposed Friday on Mathata 
Tsedu, secretary of the Media 
Workers’ Association of South Af¬ 
rica in the Northern Transvaal re¬ 
gion. Bans had previously been im¬ 
posed on the union’s president, 
Zwdakte Ssulu, and Marimuthu 
Sobramoney, regional secretary for 
Natal province. 

The banning order is a type of 
house arrest that restricts a person 
to his home during evenings and 
weekends »nd forbids him to meet 
more than one otter person at a 
rimeL It is commonly used by the 
white-minority government against 
blade critics, and reasons for the 
imposition of a ban are never giv¬ 
en. 

Mr. Tsedu, a reporter on the 
black-circulation Johannesburg 
Post, has been restricted to the 
Seshego district, about 288 kilome¬ 
ters (180 miles) northwest of 
Johannesburg. The union has pro¬ 
tested the hanningSj saying the in¬ 
tention is “to destroy Mwasa by 
picking at the leadership.” 

2 Belfast Policemen 

Injured in Shootings 
The Associated Press 

BELFAST — Gunmen in sepa¬ 
rate attacks shot and wounded two 
policemen on night patrol here, 
police reported. One is seriously ill 
with head injuries, the other was 
not badly hurt, a spokesman said. 

The shootings occurred Satur¬ 
day. The Irish National liberation 
Army, a splinter group from the 
Provisional wing of the Irish Re¬ 
publican Army, claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the first shooting. 

defies. Thai means retying cm ex¬ 
pensive satellites for photographs 
and sensors, on an elaborate net¬ 
work of electronic listening devic¬ 
es, on a variety of high-priced re¬ 
connaissance planes and ships.' 

Expenditures for military forces, 
whether well conceived or not, 
have become a banner to display 
national determination. “The mili¬ 
tary budget is no longer a compo¬ 
nent of foreign policy — it is its S' symbol,” as Robert Breslcr, a 

deal scientist at Penn State; 
said. Secretary c£ State Muskie 

has had plenty of company among 
both Democrats and Republicans 
in calling far strategy before 
spending. But so far, that appears 
to have fallen on deaf ears. 

• Dig another 9,000 Mmnte- 
man silos around existing silos and 
hide 1,000 Mmnteroan missiles 
among the 10,000 sflos. The Air 
Force found that this system could 
not be operational until 1987, a 
year after the projected date for its 
MX system. Each modified, mo¬ 
bile Murateman missile would cost 
$16 unDiop to build as opposed to- 
$14.6 miTKrm for each aH-new MX 
missile, Gen. McCarthy said. 

Industrial Weaknesses 

According to-Secretary of De¬ 
fense Harold Brown, perhaps $5 
Union a year conld be cut from the 
military budget if congressmen 
voted for the national interest 
rather than the economic interests 
of their districts. 

Pick up any newspaper or news 
mnffwine these days and the 
chances are good it will contain a 
report on a military cost overran, a 
delay in deliveries, a case of faulty 
workmanship. 

Recently, for instance, the Gen¬ 
eral Dynamic’s Electric Boat Co. 
in Groton, Cornu, was pubhely 
flogged because of delays in de¬ 
livering its first Trident ballistic 
missile submarine. A subcontrac¬ 
tor had failed to deliver steel that 
fit specifications, inadequately 
trained workers did poor welding 
and technicians fTisfaneri nines and 

valves improperly. 
Much of items Much of me high and rising cost 

of weapons in military equipment 
is rooted in the same industrial 
weaknesses that cause high and ris¬ 
ing costs in civilian products: out¬ 
dated manufacturing facilities, low 
_. -■« —  - t _   ^ __i;^— 

control and poor woixmandup. 
But peculiar to the defense in¬ 

dustry is the practice of rising the 
same contactor to both design 
and produce a weapon. That leads, 
according to congressional investi¬ 
gators, to designers rendering opti¬ 
mistic reports on developmental 
progress so that a production con¬ 
tract win. result. 

Defense industrialists complain 
that government overregolation 
hinders them even more than civil¬ 
ian industry and thus drives up the 
cost of aims. 

MXtazy Waste 

The procurement policies of the 
government, many of which are set 
by Congress, are a particular taiget 
of criticism. Stretching out ados 
over several years — ostensibly to 
keep down the military budget — 
only predudes economies of scale 

: and causes higher per unit, costs. 
Defense contractors further point 
oat that repeated rfianges in de¬ 
sign, mandated by the military, 

•drive up prices. 
“The Pentagon,” says a congres¬ 

sional student of the Defense De¬ 
partment, “is the world's largest 
nonprofit organization.” He and 
otters contend that Pentagon offi¬ 
cials, from top to middle manage¬ 
ment, have little incentive to save 
money. If they do. Congress will 
only take it back and cut their 
budgets the next year, and their 
personal careers wifi suffer. 

Tf an Officer saves money on one 
weapon 6c program, there is prac¬ 
tically nb way that his service can 
use that money elsewhere for more 
jiinmnnitinp extra equipment or 
an additional training exercise. So 
the drive is to get as much as posa¬ 
ble for each category of spending. 

In a bureaucracy as large as the 
military establishment — covering 
3 million imi formed and civilian 
people — waste seems inevitable. 
An estimated S3 taDiona year is 
spent just cm moving people from 
one station to another. 

The fail ure of Western Europe 
and Japan to carry a proportionate 
share of (he Western world’s mili¬ 
tary burden is a dear source of ir¬ 
ritation in the United Suites. As a 
rough guide, while the United 
Stales has been spending its 5 per¬ 
cent and more of GNP cm defense, 
the 13 allies in the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization spend an av¬ 
erage of 3 j percent 

The Carter administration suc¬ 
ceeded in extracting a pledge from 
the NATO allies that .each would 
increase militaiy spending 3 per¬ 
cent a year, after the effects of in¬ 
flation (compared with the 4.5-per- 
cem real growth implied in the ex¬ 
pected Carter budget). But few 
nave done so. 

' "No American government, and 
still Less the American people or 
the American Congress," Mr. 
Brown has warned, “are going to 
accept a situation in which some 
otter country feds that it’s our job 
to defend them and they needn't 
bother to'defend themselves.” 

Unions of West, 

ASEAN to Meet 
Raters 

SINGAPORE — Trade unions 
of the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations setup a committee 
Sunday to prepare for economic 
cooperation with workers’ organ¬ 
izations in Western Europe. 

An official of (be ASEAN 
Council of Trade Unions said that 
the panel would hold discussion 
with unions of members of the Eu¬ 
ropean Economic Community, 
probably at the end of the year. 

The discussions would be within 
the framework of an ASEAN-EEC 
ministerial declaration early last 
year calling for closer economic 
cooperation. Representatives of 
four members of ASEAN —Thai¬ 
land, Malaysia, Singapore and the 
Philippines — attended the meet¬ 
ing. The fifth, Indonesia, was kept 
informed of discussions. 

UMhan. 
NEW OFFICE — President Carter, his brother, Billy (center) and. appointment sect 
Phil Wise look over furnishings from the house ofLfltian Carter, tfae preadenfs moth 
Plains, Ga. He will be using the bouse as an office after he leaves the presidency this m- 

Bitter Split Prevents Sustained Attack on Thatcher 

Crucial Challenges Face U.K. Labor JR 
By William Borders 

New York TanerScrrtot 

LONDON — The British Labor 
Party is heading into what could 
be one of the most crucial years in 
its history as badly divided as ever. 

Members of the left wing are 
dissatisfied with what they see as a 
drift away from pure Sotiatxsm, 
despite the recent accession of Mi¬ 
chael Foot, one of their heroes, to 
the leadership. At the same time, 
members of the right wing are 
threatening to leave because of 
what they see as a sharp and unde¬ 
mocratic move to the left. 

On all rides are members who 
bemoan the party's inability, be¬ 
cause of the internal squabbling, to 
mount a sustained attack-on the 
Conservative government of Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
whose economic policies, they be¬ 
lieve, should make ter pafibcalty 
vulnerable at this timeref severe re¬ 
cession. 

“The major task facing Labor in 
the coming year,” Mr. Foot said in 
a New Yen’s message, “is .to re¬ 
fute the wicked lie that there is no 
alternative to chronic unemploy¬ 
ment in Britain's present economic 
climate-" 

changes but also moves in the par¬ 
ty in favor of withdrawing Britain ty in favor of withdrawing Britain 
from the European - Economic 
Community ana weakening its 
commitment to NATO. 

A recent Gallup poll indicated 
that a third of the electorate either 
probably or .definitely would vote 
for a new centrist party, especially 
jf Mis. Williams headed it 

Another prominent Labor dissi¬ 
dent, David Owen, a former for¬ 
eign secretary, declined for reasons 
similar to Mrs. Williams’ to niQ 
hut 'month'for a place in Mr. 
Foot's shadow cabinet. Former 

Transport Minister 
Rodgers, though decte. 
body, declined to accept, 
posts Mr. Foot offered hi. 

In each of the last t 
non* the Labor Party ha 
fewer than 40 percent of 
and its organization hast 
ed. Moreover, although 
had its roots in the tr 
movement early in the 
opinion polls and anaty 
cent voting statistics ind 
the party can count lesr' 
on the automatic alleginr 
ion members. 

Pape Appeals for Rele 

Of Kidnapped Magistr: 

Inunet&ateTasjc 

But. it is generally conceded, 
both within the Labor Party and 
Outride it, that a more immediate 
task far tiae party is to puD itself 
together, ana (hat if it does not, a 
long period in the opposition—or 
even ultimate disintegration —will 
be its fate. 

Mrs. Thatcher, who has been in 
office for a year and a half, will be 
reaching the midpoint of her term 
tins year. Though the Conserva¬ 
tives’ mandate lasts until May, 
1984, an election somewhat sooner 
appears likely. 

. Despite Mr. Foot’s brave talk 
about the “full, wide-ranging So¬ 
cialist program for lifting the corse 
of unemployment” that he said 
would soon be introduced by a La¬ 
bor government, it is far fromcer-■ 
tain who the leader of the party 
will be in the immediate future or - 
even how he will have been select¬ 
ed, much less what policy mil be. 
Mr. Foot, who is 67 and has been 
in poor health, is not regarded as a 
long-term leader though he has 
vowed to lead the party into the 
next election. 

At a tumultuous national con¬ 
vention last fall delegates split bit¬ 
terly over proposals to change the 
method for selecting the leader, 
who, tinder the parliamentary sys¬ 
tem, is the person who becomes 
prime minister if the party wins 
control of the House of Commons. 

. Reuters 

ROME — Pope John Paul H ap¬ 
pealed to the. Red Brigades Sunday 
to free kidnapped Rome magis¬ 
trate Giovanni DTJrso as police 
hnntud a criminology professor 
suspected of being a key figure of 
the urban guerrilla gang. 

“I ask God to make the minds 
of .those, holding .this .man reflect 
on the gravity of their action and 
to listen to the sense of humanity 
Much cannot be dead in their 
hearts,” the pope said. “I ask you 
to join my prayers so that magis¬ 
trate Giovanni DTJrso can be re- 

interrogation, also pub : : - • 
VEspresso, included kao-- - 
questions about Justice 
policy on maximum secui - 

Judicial sources said ... 
Senzani, in his capacity 
nologist and sociologist, - 
access to maximum sec 
and urban guerrilla prise . - 
sources said that three ye. 
attended an international 
logical congress in Sf 
three Italian judicial of fit ... 

The officials, Girolan* 
ni, Girolamo Tartagi 
Domenico Paolella. w~.-. 
murdered in separate gi “' 
tacks. I... 

The professor, who 1 , 
Florence until last me 
ished after the controvei. 
zinc interview, publis., ^ .. 
days ago. 

Mr. D’Urso, a senior ‘ 
the Justice Ministry in ’ " 
prison transfers, was kicL 
the Red Brigades four - 
as part of their campai}. 
Italy's security jails, whe ‘ 
hundred of their men “ - ■ 
held. - - 

Every leading Italian p- 
Sunday (hat despite feelir • 
row and solidarity 
D'Urso’s family they w 
give in to guerrilla deman 

Only the Socialist Part; ( i 
per Avanti and several su — ' v 
dailies have published i *«-*, " ,w~:— 
meats, in which guerrilla it lr-sw Ji r 
ons in Trani and Pal mi c f r[jt li 
aimed insurm'iinn nos *• * *» 

turned as soon as possible to the 
care offais beloved ones." 

The papal appeal was made 18 
hours after the Red Brigades 
threatened to itiU Mr. D’Urso un¬ 
less Italy’s main newspapers pub¬ 
lished statements fronyaued guer¬ 
rillas within 48 hours. The newspa¬ 
per immediately refused. 

The ultimatum was found min¬ 
utes after magistrates issued an ar¬ 
rest warrant far Florence universi¬ 
ty professor Giovanni Senzani, 38. 

Rome magistrate Domenico 
Sica told reporters he believed that 
the professor was the Red Brigades 
emissary who organized an inter¬ 
view with the ^guerrillas for the 
Italian weekly TEspresso. 

Two of the magazine's journal¬ 
ists were subsequently arrested on 
charges of complicity, and giving 
false testimony. 

. Mr. Sica said he also suspected 
that the professor was the man 
who interrogated Mr. D’Urso. The 

armed insurrection ag& 
state. 

Leaders Reported to Fat 

Letting Mao’s Widow Li 
Who Controls the Party 

The left wing wants to change 
the rules so that the caucus of La- 
bor members of Parliament, who 
now make the choice, will yield 
some of that power to the trade 
onions and the local party organ¬ 
izations. The dispute, which goes 
to the heart of the issue of who ac¬ 
tually controls the party, is to be 
taken up at a special meeting Jan. 
24. There are im-reawnp indica¬ 
tions that after tte meeting a sec¬ 
tion of tte right wing will leave to 
form a party more in the main¬ 
stream ot European Social Democ- 

By Raymond Wilkinson 
UnitetLPress International 

PEKING — After a bitter, and 
protracted dispute, a majority of 
China’s leaders appear ready to 
spare the life of Mao’s widow, 
Jiang Qing, when she is sentenced 
shortly on charges of treason, Chi- 
-ncse sources said Sunday. 

A likely compromise; long under 
review, would be a death sentence 
suspended for several years, a 
common practice in tte Chinew. le- 

stream of European Social Democ¬ 
racy, 

*T have not changed but tte par¬ 
ty has,” explained former Educa¬ 
tion Minister Shirley Williams, a 
leader of tte dissident group, 
which is thonght to have (he sym¬ 
pathy of several dozen .Later 
members of Parliament. * Setting 
the stage for an open break, Mrs. 
.Williams announced ax the end of 
November that sbe would not be a 
Labor candidate in the next-elec¬ 
tion because, “I cannot honestly 
expound and defend”- the partys 
policies- She mentioned not only 
"the threat to representative de¬ 
mocracy” in the proposed rules 

Miss Jiang and nine other de¬ 
fendants were scheduled to hear 
the verdicts and sentences against 
them at the end of last week, un¬ 
cording to tte Chinese sources and 
diplomats. But the decision was 
Warn postponed because or the de¬ 
bate within the leadership on how 
«acdy to deal with Miss Eang, of¬ 
ficially portrayed as the "most evil 
woman m the world" who helped 
instigate and direct many of the 
worst atrocities of the Cultural 
Revolution, 

33 Die in India'Crashes 
United Press Ruemdaud 

NEW DELHI — Two bus accfc 
dents in India have kited 33 per¬ 
sons and injured 20 otters, the 
Press Trust of India reported. A 
bus in southern Andhra Pradesh 
province hit a tnse^ kiflmg 23 pas¬ 
sengers and injuring 20; a bus in 
northeastern Nagaland province 
crashed, kflHng 20 passengers. 

Ounas most powerful leader, 
Deng Xiaoping, denounced Miss 
Jiang as a woman “so evil,' not 
enough evil can be said about her." 
Proponents of the death penalty 
argued that, in a country where 
robbers and rapists are routinely 
executed. Miss Jiang’s crimes were 
far worse and she could not be al¬ 
lowed to escape the same fate. 

Bat' the Chinese sources said 
(hat some Chinese leaders had now 
apparently swung tte other way 
and it appeared that a majority fa¬ 
vored sparing Miss Jiang's life. 
. Trial hearings ended two weeks 

ago but. after the latest 
postponement, it was • = 
when tte 10 defendants wt 
the court for the last l 
though ii was likely toil • 
time this week. 

All will undoubtedly t ■ 
guilty. Eight of the accuse 
ted their crimes in varying 
Most will be sentenced t 
terms lengthy enough .th 
wiD never again be free. 1 
major problem remaine 
Jiang's fate, an issue so e - 
domestically that it was 
leaders rather than the par' 
judges who were deriding 
do with her. 

In her last courtroom • 
auce. Miss Jiang denounc 
ers that she had once helpe¬ 
rs counterrevolutionaries ‘ 
leaged them to sentence 
death and screamed, “I 
afraid to die.” 

The compromise formal 
help the leadership solve ■ 
the problems it created for : 
the case of Miss Jiang, as 
maintain a facade of ur 
keeping Miss Jiang in jail, i 
counter any attempts by I 
porters to make her a mai- 
conld make the nation foi' 
more quickly. Bat with i. 
sentence pending, the lea 
could argue that she wks i 
ting favored treatment 1 • r ■ 

M.i; 
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A Manorial Service will be 1 
U Iha Allman Cutiwirm 

oo Friday Inouuy 30th 
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ictors Discuss Uses of Hypothermia 

'4r Woman Survives Freezing Ordeal 
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Robot Lode 
- ^ Associated Prat 

£(G£LES—-The 
esota woman_ 

long ordeal in subzero 
dCKiibcd as a miracle 

physicians' say such, 
not all that rare: frccz- 
havc recovcrod fully 

prolonged periodswith- 

.a. term we have that 
is'dead until he’s warm . 

, said Dr. Rkhard Iseke, 
director of the Boston 

Medical Center, which 

sudi an experience. But Dr. Young all. It- actually amounts to a sus- 
and others say it happens often pension of lift" 
enough that an apparent victim of He said these patients can re- 
“P0®®6 or cola water drowning main in that condition for up to an 

never be written off—even hour without fart)™* before being 
a there are virtually no signs of life warmed and revived, and UW re- 
— until near-normal temperatures searchers have “taken animals 
arercstored. down to a total suspension of cir- 

hrootharoia, inJfact, is of- dilation for three hours and had 
ten induced m iniants by surgeons survival.” 
who must completely stop the Dr. Mexendino said Miss Hfl- 

Hard couldn’t have been “frozen heart, while protecting the brain, 
in order to repair congenital heart 
defects. 

“Our infants are not frowo,.but 
they are cooled down" to about 60 

a «mcai ucmer, wmcu 68.' degrees;' said Dr. Alvin 
i j—’ ^f'frrrrnE or, more M^raKtino, of die University of 

nV?i.hypotberima. Washington Medical School “Ev- 
—J ’** “ ’ ' «Ytbmg is stopped,” he said. 

jUxerc is ab$qlutefy no circulation. 
There are no brain waves visible at 

. . 19, of Lengby, 
frozen **fike a piece of 

of a deep freeze" after 
the night of Dec. 20 in' 

h temperatures reach- 
zero, said Dr. George 
Fosston, Mmn , hoS- 

r’~' Halliard's life was 

- was too low to 
^thetmometers that go 

tees Fahrenheit (31 
and her heart was 

I abc it 12 tones a impure 
t da -fifth its normal rate, 

dt: to return home in a 
_u^Jts iith frostbite the only 

the rwjfentiaxnage. and that'will 
_/-^fcredWh a few skin grafts. 

aftim ■ i a no brain damage 
Attack fin Ti «gl1 Miss Hfiliard is lucky 

*" °a Iseke said, *llrere 
—-Cuesaus case reports in the —_ T reports w me 

§ f tf ir 1] iterature of people who 
•XV. I rjljrvved [with interior body 

as low as 68 <x 69 

solid, as was reported by Dr. 
Sather. The stiffness was probably 
due to the resistance of very cold 
muscles, he said. Cells that are lit¬ 
erally frozen “go through a crystal 
phase in which the fluids actually 
crystallize like ice." When that 
happens, he said, the cells are de¬ 
stroyed and “when you thaw than 
out they’re just amass of nothing.1' 

Moslem Population 1$ Divided 

Iranian-Type Revolution Seen Unlikely in Indonesia 
T>.. V. .A. D..JL MhMllM, thikl ni .   -I  . A . . . nn... t     1   

AT 
Jean HQfiard rests in Minne¬ 
sota hospital after surviving 
night in subzero weather. 

By Keyes Beech 
Los Angeles Tbnes Some 

JAKARTA — Ever sauce the ef¬ 
fects of the Iranian revolution be^ 
gan rumbling through the Islamic 
world, a great many Twdntipqianc 
and foreigners have been looking 
under the bed for an Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini and scanning 
the political landscape for signs of 
upheaval here; 

Superficially, at least, there is a 
striking resemblance between the 
two countries. Both are 
overwhelmingly Moslem. Both are 
major oil producers, although In¬ 
donesia is not neatly as rich in od 
as Iran. 

Indonesia is — as Iran was — 
ruled by an autocratic, military- 
backed government said by many 

And 

hnpoctof Citizens’ Revolt 

Slates in U.S. Struggle After Tax Cuts 

to be corrupt and repressive,_ 
Indonesia, like prerevolutionary 
Iran, is committed to speedy mod- 

ggjjgjn the par 
Britain 

-—onomic 

ijp?**8 ia 
“ indicated 
. Me either 
would vote 

Kftspee&js 

«t Labor di^- 
i-a.UMmer for- 

1 for feasor, v 
to rur. 

fUfJlP0" body reacts to ex- 
il*^ much like a hibernating 

^■•^^Ihuxnal activity is slowed. 
^ ,u^r Fjg- dttmaticaDy reduces die 

*n each rfanmd for oxygen from the 
/L'ns we that slow-motion state, 

inaasj<aistiye brain can sur- 
~ ° minnteS after the heart 

-M'.'Kwa radpumping. 
■ J‘3 >k f.tjij jKahard Young of the Her- 
.T.tAtfineni cjf*) Medical Center said 

r*g temperatures actually pxo- 
•otay people, such as those 

!-c PiR> to have drowned but 
»-••• the i]|l01ivoi^fter being pulled from 
-1'1" T-cnbci tetwah no pulse or respira- 

Snca survivors sometimes 
some temporary mental im- 

rni* P311 wufc no per- 

: befcv*e hypothermia gives 
\r taiQ aided protection. It puts 
Tl^ffpfto saspendeiaannation,” 

which may 
up to an hour, 

only wbeathe body 
s bdow89 degrees, 
body temperature 
tent brain damage 

heart stops beating 
■ to five minutes, 

said the record 
seems to be a 5- 

was .trapped under 
partially frozen pond 

--jj natures. 
’■'' :Sr ■ <fery person could survive. 

d Etna Erupts 

'd Day in How 
The Associated Press 

~/TaNIA, Sdhr — Mount 
fimope's highest and most 

e volcano, las spouted ash 
far a second day in a 

itiom Saturday did not 
“mds of tourists from 

: tiding on the snow- 
Sdqotists arestndy- 

r volcanic activity, 
believe is related to an 

i triaor that struck the area 

By John Herbcrs 

New York Times Scnhx 

WASHINGTON—The dtizens’ 
tax revolt of the late 1970s is now 
causing substantial reductions is 
state and local services around the 

Far several years treasury sur¬ 
pluses in a number of states 
cushioned the impact of the tax 
cots; spending limits and rebates 
to citizens demanded by the elec¬ 
torate. But a check of representa¬ 
tive state capitals found that nrost 
legislatures meeting this mouth are 
facing a shortage of revenues that 
has brought, or is expected to 
bring, layoffs and redactions in 
may areas of government. 

“the moment of truth is upon 
us,” Goy. Edmund Brown Jr. told 
the California Legislature in his 
budget message Friday. When the 
current fiscal year ends June 30, he 
said, the state will have ninhmg 
left of a surplus that once ap¬ 
proached $4 biEh’on. The gover- 
itor's spending proposal represent¬ 
ed a rise of only $300 million from 
the current $24.2 htflimn budget, 
which he said was not enraigH to 

ly- 
cut 

were indexed to prevent 
from moving into Highe, 
because of inflation; some 
era, however realized an 
asweAL 

As a result, Gov. Brown is pro¬ 
posing cuts in spending in part by 
restricting pay increases for state 
employees and by reduemg welfare 
and medical allocations to local 
governments. There is a strong 
move in the Legislature to repeal 
automatic cost-of-living raises for 
welfare mothers, the blind and the 

In the Midwest, where there has 
been high unemployment and a 
decline m the quality of the indos- 

Caltfomia’j 

evening. 

_tended to blame 
economic conditions for the fiscal 
pinch, but they conceded that they 
would have been better off if reve¬ 
nues had not been restricted by tax 
cuts after several years of relative 
prosperity. 

In recent years the states had 
improved their fiscal positions 
compared with cities and the-fed¬ 
eral government, but in the last 
year or so their revenues in . con¬ 
stant dollars have been dwlmfng 
Some states with.strong economic 
growth, such as Texas, are report¬ 
ed to be relatively, well off, but in 
most state capitals there have been 
cafls for retrenchment and intense 
debates overWhitA^nviccs to cut 

Widespread redactions appear 
certain in welfare, health care and 
social services. In addition, the 
construction of highways, buQd- 
mgs and other capital projects has 
been dormant Cor some months, a 
situation that is not expected to 
change in the foreseeable future. - 

California, a state that has en¬ 
joyed expanded economic and 
population' grtiwth and that 
pioneered the tax revolt, offers a 
prime example. 

In Jose; 1978, Californians 
voted far Proposition 13, which re¬ 
duced property taxes about $7 bil¬ 
lion a year. The vote 
to tax-cutting trends_ 
underway in other states. 

The stale’s revenue drop was' 
also partly caused by an income 
tax cat in 1979, under which taxes 

trial base, California's prospects 
lock rosy by comparison. 

Ohio, which has already made 
extensive cuts in a range of ser¬ 
vices and where schocdsnutdowns 
have been common, is expecting a 
SS00 million deficit for the next 
fiscal year. The school budgets are 
expected to undergo yet another 
cut 

Minnesota Deficit 

Minnesota is fatipg a Sl-biQian 
deficit despite Cuts in services or¬ 
dered last year by Gov. Albert 
Quie. The governor has said the 
state must trim its welfare rolls “in 
a loving and caring way” and a 
major battle on that issue is ex¬ 
pected in the Legislature. 

In 1979, Minnesota officials, in 
response to pressures to cut taxes, 
voted $711 minion a year in tax 
relief, rnrtndfng reduction in in¬ 
come and property levies. 

In addition to tax reductions 
and the economic slowdown, all 
the states have been cfinmiated 
from the federal general revenue- 
sharing program, beginning this 
year. They have suffered from 
sharp increases in the cost of Med¬ 
icaid, .die medical insurance uro¬ 
gram for the poor. And they have 
lost revenue for highways because 
of a decline m the consumption of 
gasoline, which is taxed by the gal- 
ton rather than as a percentage of 
its cost. 

There have been proposals to 
crease the gasoline tax m a number 
of. states, but the resistance has 
been so strong that any increase 
has been rgected. ■ 

States in the Northeast, which 
have been undergoing fiscal pres¬ 
sures since 1974, when Gov. Hugh 
Carey erf New York delivered his 
admonition that “the days of wine 
and roses are oyer,” appear to be 
adjusting somewhat better, m part 
because there have been fewer tax 
aits there. 

Nevertheless, austerity is the or¬ 
der of die day. The new governor 
of Connecticut, WUfiam O’Neill, 
sounded the theme prevalent in al¬ 

most every state when he told the 
Legislature in Hartford last week 
that “it seems we have only one 
choice: curb spending and control 
taxation.” To help moke up an an¬ 
ticipated shortage erf $100 nriOioo; 
he proposed, among other things, 
cutting aid to local governments. 

Massachusetts, where voters ap¬ 
proved a drastic rollback in prop¬ 
erty taxes in November and where 
there was no surplus in the state 
treasury, is undergoing deep cuts 
in a range of services, inctu 
public construction, schools 
municipal labor forces. 

Some of the more prosperous 
states also face significant cuts. Ar¬ 
izona expects a shortage in reve¬ 
nues of nip to $200 million because 
it eliminated the sales tax cm food 
and increased aid to financially 
troubled school boards. As a re¬ 
sult, buflding projects have been 
frozen and outlays to higher edu¬ 
cation have been curtailed, despite 
the importance of such programs 
to the state’s rapid growth. 

cmizatioD within a capitalist 
framework. 

Moreover, Indonesia is experi¬ 
encing something of an Tciamip: re- 
rival no doubt born of a search 
for order arid spiritual comfort at a 
time of social change when tradi¬ 
tional values are breaking down 
under the impair of moderniza¬ 
tion. 

Yet the consensus — with some 
important reservations —is ,h*T it 
will not happen here 

Statistically, Inamesia is the 
largest Moslem nation in the 
world. Ninety percent of its esti¬ 
mated 143 million people call 
themselves Moslems. Kit statistics 
are misleading, for the Moslems 
are, it seems, hopelessly divided — 
geographically, ethnically, ideolog¬ 
ically and institutionally. 

The brand of stem, unyielding 

Bodies Looted in Brazil 
United Press International 

MACAPA, Brazil — Thieves 
stripped rings, watches and per¬ 
sonal belongings from the bodies 
of 250 persons who died in the 
Amazon River in the sinking of an 1 
overcrowded passenger boat, gov¬ 
ernment officials said Saturday. 

extremism that many Westerners 
associate with the Islamic faith in 
Middle Eastern nations, notably 
Iran, is limited to a tiny fraction in 
Indonesia. 

Unlike Iran, where the Shiite 
sect of Islam produced Ayatollah 
Khomeini, Indonesian Islam is of 
the Sunni sect. 

It is no accident that Islam’s 
greatest strength in Indonesia lies 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
in what is significantly called the 
Outer Islands. Densely populated 
Java, which amounts for two- 
thirds of the country’s population, 
is for the most part only nominally 
Moslem. 

Even in the Outer Islands, 
Moslems wear their Taith like a 
loose cloak. But most important is |?aao] 
the fact that the mystical Javanese ha^d- 
doxmnaie the political military 
and bureaucratic life of Indonesia. 
The ndlitiy commanders erf all 27 
Indonesian provinces are Javanese. 
And the most important Javanese 
of all is President Suharto, who ob- 
servers say appears to place at T _ _ 

SSiS'SaS? *soothsayers Jailed for Dissent 

the approach of Indonesia’s 19B2 
general elections. The campaign 
has already begun and Mr. Suhar¬ 
to, who came to power 15 years 
ago after an unsuccessful Commu¬ 
nist coup, is seeking five more 
years for his “New Order.” 

At present, all the odds favor 
the government But there is grow¬ 
ing discontent with the Suharto re¬ 
gime that could conceivably find 
an outlet among religious Moslems 
who have an organization, and in¬ 
formation network that cannot be 
underestimated. ' 

“By themselves,'’ one Western 
analyst said, “the Moslems don’t 
have the political clout to pose an 
effective challenge to the govern¬ 
ment. But if an anti-government 
movement got going, the Moslems 
would certainly join in. And in 
that sent of volatile climate, the sit¬ 
uation could easily get out of 

an; 
in Central 

r . of this was the 
rioting that broke out 
Java in November. 

Preaident^Sarto, who ob- Estonia Scientists 

Indonesian Moslems are more 
concerned with education than po¬ 
litical power. And few of them 
have any quarrel with Western 
technology,' on the contrary, they 

■welcome it. What Moslems do 
quarrel with is Western “permis¬ 
siveness,” especially sexually, and 
Western values. 

Significant Opposition 

Moslems take a stem view of the 
sexual mores of the children of the 
rich urban elite in Jakarta whose 
parents are members of the privi¬ 
leged ruling class. 

Despite the divisions in their 
own ranks and other obvious 
weaknesses, religious Moslems of¬ 
fer a degree of significant opposi¬ 
tion to the Suharto govemmenL 

Observers believe that die differ¬ 
ences between the two rides will 
come more sharply into focus with 

Reuters 

STOCKHOLM — Two leading 
Estonian dissidents have been sen¬ 
tenced in the Estonian capita] of 
Tallinn to 10 and two years hard 
labor respectively, a dissident 
source said in Stockholm. 

Mart Niklus, 46, was sentenced 
last Thursday to a maximum 10 
years hard labor and five yean in¬ 
ternal exile for anti-Soviet agita¬ 
tion and propaganda activities, 
said Ants Kippur, chairman of the 
Stockholm-based Center for Esto¬ 
nian Prisoners of Conscience in 
the Soviet Union. 

Juri Knltk, 40, was sentenced to 
two years in a labor camp for anti- 
Soviet propaganda activities, Mr. 
Kippur tola Reuters. He said both 
Mr. Niklus, a biologist and lin¬ 
guist, and Mr. Kukk, a chemist, 
refused to speak during their four- 
day ftriftl. 

What began as emotional racial' 
conflict quickly took on a political 
complexion when the rioting 
spread. 

Without naming names, govern¬ 
ment officials charged that this 
could not have happened without 
central direction, by which they 
meant the Moslems. They were 
probably right. 

While anti-Chinese feeling is 
nothing new in Indonesia, it has 
often found an outlet through or¬ 
ganized Moslems, for economic as 
wdl as religious reasons. One 
scholar has noted that the first 
Moslem political organization in 
Indonesia, founded m the 1920s, 
was an attempt to unite Moslem 
traders against the growing 
strength of the Chinese (minori- 
tyr 

If anything, this Is more true to¬ 
day than it was then because of the 
close business ties between the rul¬ 
ing Indonesian generals and their 
Chinese partners. 

Despite the fact that Indonesia 
is supposed to be an Islamic coun¬ 
try, Moslems often see themselves 
as an underprivileged class. Be¬ 
cause of this, they are frustrated 
and angry. 

There is only one legal Islamic 
party, and many Moslems do not 
hold it in particularly high esteem. 
There is no orthodox Moslem in 
the Cabinet The minister of relig¬ 
ion is a general and is considered 
anti-Moslem by orthodox 
Moslems. Although Christians ac¬ 
count for only 5 percent of the 
population, they bald several key 
positions in government More¬ 
over, the country’s two leading 
newspapers are owned by Chris¬ 
tians. 

Moslems see their rale in educa¬ 
tion being diminished by the gov¬ 
ernment drive toward conformity 
and secularization. 

In short, at a time when there is 
an expanding Islamic resurgence. 
Morion political outlets are steadi¬ 
ly eroding. That sort of situation, 
given the right kind of fuel could 
result in an explosion. 

Unusually Long Migratory Stop 
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RUIaLEM — The pelicans 
tys jtop-aL Kibbutz Mattyan; 

iple the carp. But 0509%- 
ad not 1,500 of than, and 

feey do not stay for three 
ths 

7-,rfhe4finally left,” kibbutz offi- 
11 l/M/ti Yelbda Peleg said, “and the 
rr * • we» gone. 

.^rsb.” 
-*-■ r ising of carp is a large in- 
- : >r carp is used to make 
..jj.te fi h, a popular dish Maay- 
;r..- .‘‘ijZvi i one of IsraeTs biggest 
"-■uf" ■ ^ hice; of carp — or was until 

r.- ■■ 

A frnssal MSgrafion 

SssjWln a right!" Mr. PeJfig said, 
ihundred of. diem, we 0- 

a week ^tediiem to leave after 
;wo,&ut they just stayed.’ 

•’ pelicans migrate each fall 
i ^a'Suthem. Russia to Africa, 

’-r-^ori&g to Eitan Tchesnov, an 
;'-7“ > xiaia orofessor of zoolcwy at 

natural disaster and asked the 
Ministry of Agriculture to pay for 
the losses. 

Kibbutz members tried: to chase 
the pelicans away,, but the big 
birds ignored them. In the past, 
carp breeders have fired cannons 
in attempts to scare away the peli¬ 
cans, but the pelicans soon berame 
accustomed to eating annd the din. 
It seemed to the pood keepers at 
Maayan Zvi that every pelican on 
the migratory route was eating 
there. 

“Usually the pelicans come in 
flocks erf a few hundred, at the 
most," Prof. Tchemov said. “Per¬ 
haps it was a very good breeding 
year in Southern Russia or in Tur¬ 
key ... and there were a lot of 
young pelicans- Or perhaps the 

flocks which usually stop at Miu 
an Zvi were joined by other fla 
along the migratory_palh, and de¬ 
rided to crane along.* 

He said that the best way to 
discourage pelicans was to weave a 
net erf ropes over the ponds. But 
this is expensive, especially when 
the pelicans are expected to leave 
after a few days. 

At Maayan Zvi they stayed and 
stayed. Finally, late last month* 
the pelicans lumbered into the air; 
circled gracefully over the kibbutz 
in a great white dood and set a 
coarse south for Africa. 

“We were glad to see than go, 
of coarse,” Mr. Peleg said. “But I 
had mixed emotions. Tin a nature 
lover. And it was sudt a beautiful 
sight" 

SgL Maj. Ronald Brittain* 81, Dies, 

Called *Voice of the British Army’ 
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lore .Feared Dead 
NejwJersej.Fire 

I'.?.’ _ p* Associated Pirn 

ThcAssodottd Press. 
CHESTER, England — Fonner 

Regimental Sgt Mai. Ronald Brit¬ 
tain, 81, once called “the voice of 
the British Army” because erf his 
ateotorian commands, died Friday. 
' For decades SgL Maj. Brittain 
strode, terror into the hearts of re¬ 
cruits and officer candidate* at the 
sound o£ his voice, said to be the 

“SM S Are Freed in Ankara 
stream Guards in 1955 his catch¬ 

es the late John Wayne’s adversary 
in such films as "Big Jake" and 
“The Sbootist," (Bed Saturday erf 
throat cancer. He was best known 
to American teleurical viewers for 
his role as Paladin in the series 
“Have Gun, WID Travd.” 

19 Rightist Detainees 
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Lozan Streflcov 
SOFIA (AP)—Lozan Stxdkov, 

68, director general of tire Bulgar¬ 
ian news agency BTA, died Friday. 
Mr. Strelkov, who was alsb a play¬ 
wright,- had headed BTA since. 
If 

Rkhard Boone 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP) — 
Richard Boone. 63, fraiuentiy cast 

ANKARA — Martial law au¬ 
thorities have released 19 arrested 
members of the extreme right Na¬ 
tionalist Movement Party, saying 
time was insufficient evidence to 
keep them m prison, tire newspa¬ 
per Cumhnriyet reported Sator- 
day, qpotmgimixijny soured*. 

Six of the men are forma- mem¬ 
bers of partfamenL The 19 were ar¬ 
rested and tire party harmed after 
the Twih'tary takeover last Septan- 
bo-. They remain charged with in¬ 
citing violence and will still stand 
trial the report said. 
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The choice. Ve oil hove different needs every time we fly. Sometimes, speed is what matters 
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At Air France, we try to always give you the widest range of air travel choices possible.Tolk to us 
every time you fly and well help you find the best flight available for your personal requirements 
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Qadhafi’s Imperial Drea 
Libya's Col. Moaraer Qadhafi is usually 

called mercurial, impulsive, volatile—and so 
he may be. But he is more than an enfant 
terrible. He has visions of empire for his So¬ 
cialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. 
When he speaks of the Arab world, there is 
no doubt who he thinks is its ordained lead¬ 

er. And there are intimations of a bolder 
dream: an Islamic empire spanning the Saha¬ 

ra, with Tripoli its Rome. 
Only last week. Libya unilaterally an¬ 

nounced a “merger” with neighboring Chad, 
a vast country that CoL Qadhafi reportedly 

sees as Libya's “vital living space.” A former 
French colony. Chad is now among the 
world’s poorest countries. But its desert 
wastes are said to contain uranium and it is 
wedged between Africa’s chiefly Arab north 
and black south. Chad has been beset by a 
long civil war that at one point brought 
French military involvement. In recent 
months Chad's Moslem-led government has 
turned to Libya for military help. With a 
foothold in Chad, the colonel is now poised 
for adventure elsewhere. 

Libya has' sufficient assets: a Soviet- 
stocked arsenal, a treasury swelled by rising 
oil prices, and a revolutionary Islamic ideolo¬ 
gy. But resistance is budding, and alarms 
have begun to sound in black Africa. The 
Organization of African Unity will meet this 

week to discuss Libya’s actions in Chad. But 
other Third World nations are skittish about 
criticizing misbehavior in their “own” camp, 

and so Libya continues to poke around, 
largely unimpeded, in search of allies and, 

probably, conquests. 

There is a flaw, however, in the Qadhafi 

design. The colonel may have imperial aims, 
but he is deeply mistrusted by most Arab 

leaders and is considered odd by many Arab 
followers. Libya, for all its wealth, is sparsely 
populated and its economy depends on Euro¬ 
pean expertise. Army intrigue is incessant, 

despite repeated purges. Once before in Afri¬ 

ca. Libyan soldiers stumbled ingloriously, 
unable to save Uganda’s Idi Amin. 

Paradoxically, the more the colonel seems 
to succeed, the more resistance he will face. 
Paris sharply protested the alleged merger 
with Chad, reinforced its own African garri¬ 
sons and put off an oil exploration project in 
Libya. - Nearby Egypt has already had one 
military brush with Libya, and powerful Ni¬ 
geria now seems to be losing patience. Even 
Libya's sometime friend, Algeria, is unlikely 
to remain passive about farther Libyan con¬ 
quests. Fortunately, CoL Qadhafi has proba¬ 
bly made enough enemies near home to 
counter his imperial ambitions. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Enigmatic China Policy 
Clever, those Chinese. They have now split 

the old “China lobby,” more recently known 
as the Taiwan lobby, meaning those Ameri¬ 
cans who favor a special relationship with 
Taipei over one with Peking. The Ray Cline 
branch — he is the Reagan-connected 
Taiwan hand who was savaged again by Pe¬ 
king only Saturday — remains unrecon¬ 
structed. The Anna Chennault branch, how¬ 
ever, is in camp. The Chinese-born Washing¬ 
tonian spoke out sharply against the U.S. 
normalization of relations with the People’s 
Republic in 1978. but barely a week ago she 
was in Peking gently lauding the virtues of 
the “open mind.” Given her political history 
and her high standing in both Nationalist cir¬ 
cles in Taiwan and Republican circles in 
Washington, her visit produced as interesting 
a flurry of speculation as the transition has 
so far seen. 

But she was not the only special visitor to 
Peking. Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, who 
flew with Mrs. Chennauit’s late husband in 
World War II, also was there. At a press con¬ 
ference, he invited the Kremlin to under¬ 
stand that his visit was “not accidental ... I 
think we^are seeing a new attitude of the So¬ 
viet leaders [in Poland, Vietnam and Afghan¬ 
istan], and they have to understand there is a 
new generation in our country dealing with 
problems related to them.” He could not rule 
out sales of lethal militaiy equipment to Chi¬ 
na, he said. The Chinese have spent the last 

four years importuning the Carter adminis¬ 
tration to stand up more resolutely to the 
Kremlin. Presumably they would be as 
pleased to buy those arms as the Russians 
would be angry and alarmed. 

The real Peking enigma, however, remains 
Ronald Reagan, a supporter of the China 
Taiwan lobby for decades. In August he 
eased off his threat to restore “official” rela¬ 
tions with Taiwan; that would refreeze rela¬ 
tions with Peking instantly. But he has coolly 
refrained from reaffirming the Nixon-Chou 
Shanghai communique, the basic text of 
UJS.-Chinese reconciliation. Just how the 
president-elect will interpret the command of 
the Taiwan Relations Act — it’s tricky to 
have a law laying down UJS. policy — to arm 
and otherwise protect Taiwan is unclear. Nor 
is it certain how he will fit China into his 
basic policy of containing Soviet power. 
Arms sold to Peking for that purpose could, 
theoretically, embolden China to threaten 
Taiwan. Not selling arms could have its own 
fallout Until now Mr. Reagan has merely 
spoken words about China,. and Saturday 
Secretary of State-designate Alexander Haig 
added Ins own. The general showed a sure 
grasp of the possibilities and the pitfalls, 
while making it dear that he has yet to go 
deeply into the subject with the president¬ 
elect AH the bard policy choices lie ahead. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Turning the Illegal Tide 
At last the United States'seems to be get¬ 

ting somewhere in the tormenting effort to 
reduce illegal immigration. 

To some people, the numbers are so alarm- ■ 
mg they are ready to close the Golden Door 
with a slam. Others, for whom immigration 
means infusions of energy, resist closing it at 
alL even to illegal migrants. Still others, and 
we count ourselves among them, advocate 
keeping the Golden Door open—while shut¬ 
ting the bade door. 

Whatever one’s view, the debate so far has 
been sterile. How can one seriously argue 
whether to increase legal immigration by 
80,000 or 250,000 when maybe 6 million ille¬ 
gal aliens are already here and thousands 
more are coming daily? There can be no sen¬ 
sible policy without the means to enforce it 

The good news is that after 19 months of 
work, a blue-ribbon federal commission took 
two final votes that taken together, will vital¬ 
ize the debate. If Congress goes along, a 
humane and consistent immigration policy 
will not be far behind. 

In the first more important decision, the 
Select Commission on Immigration voted 14 
to 2 for something called employer sanctions. 
It was, in simpler language, a resounding 
vote against hypocrisy. 

At present the United States says to the 
Immigration Service: patrol the border, con¬ 
duct sweeping raids — keep the illegals out 
But the message to employers is a big wink: 
even if we catch illegals working for you, 
they’re culpable, not you. So the economic 
magnet continues to draw thousands. The 
Border Patrol, understaffed by budget- 
cutters and undermined by employers, is 
dispirited, and small wonder. If Congress 
now in fact makes employers culpable for 
hiring illegal aliens, that alone would be a 
strong deterrent ' \ >' 

The second commission vote, concerning 
the emotional question of identification, was 
disappointing. Employers cannot be held ac¬ 
countable if they can’t readily tdl which al¬ 
iens are fllegaL Since forged papers are 
cheap, the answer is some form of secure 
identification. One proposal is to require job 
applicants to identify themselves with several 
pieces of ID and to swear that they are legal 
residents. Another idea is a call-in data bank, 
permitting employers to check an applicant’s 
truthfulness, the way retail desks verify cred¬ 
it-card purchases. 

Hie most effective method would probably 
be forgery-proof Social Security cards. That 
arouses fears of internal passports and police 
statism. But all workers must now supply 
their number when they start a job, or a bank 
account; it’s hard to see what freedom is at 
issue, beyond the freedom to give a false 
number. Which method did the commission 
choose? None; it ducked. By the narrowest 
imaginable vote, 8 to 7 with one pass, it 
voted for SOME kind of more secure identi¬ 
fication without specifying. Commissions .arc 
meant to lead opinion and absorb criticism. 
That hair-thin vote is not likely to inspire 
congressional courage. 

Two things have been missing from the de¬ 
bate. First, technical information; for years, 
people in Congress have been saying, yessir, 
we need to dean up the immigration mess, 
but it’s complicated and needs further study. 
The Select Commission has provided that 
study and nullified that excuse. What has 
been missing,' second, is the will to enforce 
sound immigration rules once they’re in 
place. The commission has expressed that 
wilL The rest is up to Congress. 
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In the International Edition 
Seventy-Five Years Ago 

January 12.1906 

NEW YORK — In the past fiscal year four mil¬ 
lion gallons of wine from France was imported 
into the United States in casks. By the metric 
system, which prevails in France, liquids are 
measured by the liter, which, like all other 
weights and measures, is based on the meter. But 
when the wine arrives here it must be measured 
and computed by our system of gills, pints, 
quarts and gallons. Duty must be levied under 
this clumsy system, and the wine distributed and 
sold under it The calculations to convert the 
innumerable parcels making up this volume of 
wine involve a distinct waste of time and labor, 
constituting a distinct obstruction to commerce 
between the two countries. 

Fifty Years Ago 
January 12,1931 

NEW YORK — Peter McOoskey, giant red- 
haired bandit recently arrested for terrorizing 
spooning couples in the Queens district, ran 
amok when arraigned at the Flatbush court in 
Brooklyn this morning, wracked the detention 
pen, laid low 16 men, tried to set fire to the 
courthouse, attempted to take his own life and, 
failing that, finally tried to kin Magistrate Leo 
Healy with an iron bar. before he was overcome. 
McCloskey, who stands six feet four inches, and 
who is made up of 230 pounds of brawn and 
muscle, was taken into custody several days ago 
on the double charge of robbery and posing as a 
policeman. Today he was to tell the judge his 
side of the story. 

Haig: Diplomacy in Military Terms 
By James Res ton 

WASHINGTON'— Like an experienced 
general, Alexander Haig approached his 

confirmation battle in the with his de¬ 
fenses in good order, and he prevailed by at¬ 
tacking the Democrats and the Russians, two 
easy targets. 

It was a mas terful performance. He faced 
the members of the Foreign Relations Com¬ 
mittee with mounds of bools'and torrents of 
facts. He had his brother, a Catholic priest, 
and his lawyer, Joe Cafifano, at his tide — the 
sacred and the profane —he a simple 
answer to all problems: more military arms! 

This argument carried >wtw through, because 
it is in keeping with the mood of the Congress 
at the moment. There is agreement here that 
the republic faces a “present danger” — but no 
agreement, at least in private, about what that 
danger is. 

Greatest Danger 

White House and the KremEn make no differ¬ 
ence, but maybe they da Khrushchev was nor 
Stalin’s defender but iris prosecutor, and 23- 
senhower, wben he was elected, was inclined to 
take a chance. He was not tormented then by 
too much knowledge of history and, being sus¬ 
tained by common didn’t quite befieve 
that old quarrels between nations, no matter 
how serious, bad to go on forever. 

One view is that die .greatest danger lies in 
the economic disarray of the U.S. economy; 
that the decline of stability within the free na¬ 
tions is even more of a threat to peace than die 

^ThiMrthnPview,. erf course, isthe<opposite: 
that the “present danger” to die United States 
lies not within ourselves or our allies, but with 
the mOitaiy and political aggression of the So¬ 
viet Union. This was Gen. Haig’s theme, and 
there are few members of the Congress today 
who are willing to challenge it. 

In the history afUJL-Soviet relations since 
the last world war, there have been few, if any. 
occasions comparable to the situation that 
nowexists between Washington and Moscow, 
but there may be one. 
■ In the winter of 1952-1953, after the Demo¬ 
crats had controlled the White House for 20 
years, Eisenhower was elected president and. 
Stalin was in the last days of his long. savage 
domination of Soviet politics. 

There are at least some similarities now. The 
control of the executive branch of the govern¬ 
ment is about to pass to another Republican 
president, and the control of the Soviet govern¬ 
ment is in transition. Leonid Brezhnev, like 
Stalin at the torn of the year in 1953, is seri¬ 
ously HI. There will be a Communist Party 
Congress in Moscow next month, when it is 
expected that new leaders will be discussed, if 
not selected. 

Maybe these changes cf personalities in the 

Ike’s Way 
His simple notion was that, since there were 

new governments in Washington and Moscow, 
maybe there oould be a new beginning Thai 
was Ike’s way. But iris secretary of state, John 
Foster Dulles, thought thig was a bum Mm 
and Dulles, supported by Chip Bolden al¬ 
though opposed by George Kerman—the two 
principal Soviet experts in Washington at that 
time—prevailed. 

Ronald Reagan ««« a little Kv* Eisenhow¬ 
er — amiable and forgiving — but, also like 
Ike, a great believer in relying on his Cabinet 
and White House staff. Therefore, great atten¬ 
tion is bong paid to the views of Mr. Reagan’s 
nominee for secretary of state, and Gen. 

left the Foreign Relations Committee in no 
doubt about what Iris views were, with one im¬ 
portant exception. 

Beyond his insisteat emphasis on a mflitaiy 
buildup, Gen. Haig had very little to say about 
the future. He made a persuasive case for his 
service to the nation over the last 37 years, 
including his years in the White House, which 
he invited the senators to study in any way 
they liked. 

But he -gave no indications about what 
should be done about the hostages in Iran, or 
the Soviet Army in Afghanistan, or the politi¬ 
cal tangles in Israel, the Gulf, Africa, Asia or 
fj»frn America, other than to increase the de¬ 
fense budget, now approaching ,$200 billion a 
year. Nor did Gen. Haig indicate what effect 
he thought this vast military budget would 
have an the economic security of the nation. 

Arts of War 
Maybe this is the new role we must expect 

from the secretary of state tinder Mr. Reagan 
— to concentrate on the arts of war rather 
than on the arts of peace. He had no other 
suggestions about how to encourage coexis¬ 
tence between the two major nuclear powers 
—winch is probably the only alternative to no 
existence. He conceded that an atomic war 
would be a "disaster,” but thought the conse¬ 
quences nf failing to face up to Soviet military 
and political aggression might be even worse 
and mvite precisely the unclear war everybody 

ring to avoid was trying to i 

The logic of his argument, of course, is that 
we should have a military draft in the United 
States, which he didn’t mention. 

• He was an impressive, witness, and will, in 
my opinion, be confirmed before Mr. Reagan 
takes office on Jan. 20. Even so, observers 
were left with same serious doubts. He looked 
in his civilian dothes lie a secretary of state 
— calm, weU-informed, respectful of the Con- 
mess — but at the same time he sounded a 
Little like Gen. George Patton. It was hand to 
believe that he was bong considered as secre¬ 
tary of stale, rather than as secretary of de- 
fense or chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
But he has put the Russians, on notice. Hiey 
will have to deal with a secretary of state who, 
right or wrong, regards diplomacy in nrilitaiy 
terms. 

C198I. The Nov York Tima. 

The Dile: Hill La of America’s Gulf Strategy 
By Stephen Klairiman 

WASHINGTON — For some 
time now, strategists have 

been referring to a Soviet “window 
of opportunity” between 1981 and. 
1985. That reflects their judgment 
that the overall military balance 
now favors Moscow and cannot 
possibly be redressed before 1985. 

There is disagreement over 
whether the Soviet Union has an 
advantage in strategic nuclear 
weapons, but no one doubts that 
the Russians are both stronger in 
conventional weapons and better 
positioned to deploy thorn in arras 
of posable conflict than the Unit¬ 
ed States and its allies.' 

That means that Soviet troops 
or their surrogates are free to act m 
places like Ethiopia, Southern 
Yemen, Angola, Afghanistan or, 
potentially, the Gulf. Because of 
the nuclear standoff, geography 
and jnadj-qiiHig conventional ca¬ 
pacity, the West is in no position 
to challenge these wide-ranging 
forces. 

Strategic Truth 
That is the single most import¬ 

ant strategic truth of the decade. 
Gen. Alexander Haig, Ronald 
Reagan’s choice for secretary of 
state who is a former NATO com¬ 
mander, said in his confirmation 
hearings that this was “the most 
complete reversal of global power 
relationships ever seen in a period 
of relative peace." 

Gen. Haig added that “the un¬ 
checked growth of Soviet militaiy 
power must eventually paralyze 

Western foreign policy.” To a cer- 
eadybas. tain extent, it already 1 

Robert Tucker, in the winter is¬ 
sue of the quarterly^Foreign Af¬ 
fairs, writes that, ‘The fear that 
was entertained at the outset of the 
Cold War — that the Soviet Union 
might succeed in extending its 
sway over Western Europe —.is 
once again entertained.” 

The British news weekly, The 

some of the Gulf sheikdoms, which 
would give die Kremlin control of 
half of the nonrConummist world's 
caL 

CROSSCURRENTS 
Economist, refined the point by 

week in an editorial last toting m at 
that, “The line drawn through Eu¬ 
rope since 1945 has to be extended 
.southeastward* into a tine which 
protects the oil-producing Gulf,” it 
said. “The road to the Rnhr,- and 
to Tokyo, lira through the Strait of 
Hormuz.” 

Norman Macrae, deputy editor 
of The Economist, put it even 
moreblundy: 

“Most analysts now believe that 
Russia would win almost any war 
against America in 1981-85, and 
one grisly guess is that in a first 
strike nuclear holocaust the Rus¬ 
sians might trill up tO half of the 
220 million Americans while losing 
fewer than the 20 million Russians 
who died during Hitler’s war (from 
which Russia recovered very 
quickly}.” 

Mr. Macrae postulates that So¬ 
viet President Leonid Brezhnev’s 
successor might take advantage of 
the opening by grabbing Iran and 

Thai is the predominant foreign 
policy challenge that faces Mr. 
Reagan when he takes office: on 
Jan. 20. Opinions vary on just how 
adventuresome the Soviet Union 
win be in the next four years, but 
there is little disagreement that the 
greatest danger the West faces is in 
the Gulf. 

What also seems to be emerging 
dearly is a body of thought, both 
incirif and outside the Reagan 
camp, that the only way to protect 
the West’s oil supplies is to station 
Western troops in the Gulf area. 

Richard Allen, who has been 
named Mr. Reagan's national se¬ 
curity adviser, argues in the fall is? 
sue of the French journal, Poti- 

to project its power into the Gulf, 
but he said the question of basing 
troops there required more study 
and was potentially counterpro¬ 
ductive. 

U.S. troops in the region, sug- 
■*’— specifically the Sinai, 

tmalia and Kenv , Somalia and Kenya. 
Mir. Tucker, in arguing for a 

Western presence in the Gulf, 
writes that, “The Gulf today con¬ 
stitutes a power vacuum that will 
eventually be filled, whether by the 
one or tbe other superpower or by 
both: 

Arab Opposition 

"The experience of a decade ... 
has amply demonstrated the truth 
that should have been apparent 
from (be outset: there is no reliable 
substitute for Weston power in 
the Gulf” 

■Letters■ 
Gal 

ay that tbe 
in his testizno- 

est must find a way 

He’s right, of course. At the 
moment, no Middle Eastern state 
is redly recqitive to the idea of 
baring foreign troops on its soil. 
Most Arab states are vehemently 
opposed to the introduction of 
alien forces into the area. 

But at the same time, the U.S. 
Rapid Deployment Force is obvi¬ 
ously inadequate to confront the 
hundreds of thousands of Soviet 
troops and thousands of Soviet 
tanks that could roar through Af¬ 
ghanistan to the oil fields of Iran 

or (he Strait of Hormuz. 
That’s tbe dilemma. How can 

the Gulf be defended short of nu¬ 
clear war if the Soviet Union de- 
tides in the next four years that the 
game is worth the risk? If the 
Reagan team has the answer, they 
have not hinted at it yet. 

Caspar Weinberger, Mr. 
Reagan’s choice for defense secre¬ 
tary. called President Carter’s 
pledge to defend vital U.S. inter¬ 
ests in the Gulf, “extraordinarily 
clumsy and ill-advised.” Bnt he 
didn’t say what he would do in¬ 
stead. 

If the Soviet Union controlled 
the Gulfs oil, retained its conven¬ 
tional militaiy advantage and its 
stxat^ic parity, it would come 
doser to world domination than 
any nation in history. Pteadent- 
dect Reagan, Gen. Haig and Mr 
Weinberger need lo tdl us what 
they think about that 

87997. Itttenuahmai Hendd Tribune. 
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Footwo? 
By Raphael Dana 

Seattle—The repor 
lie execution in Alepp 

recently of 200 sympathy* 
Modem Brotherhood, a 3 
underground activists, wo - 
to be unrelated to the v - 
audacious and determine 
that Damascus has made , 
in the international arena. 

Prerideni Hafez at-/ 
Syria has taken tbe extrac 
bold petition of openly si 
and furnishing aid to 1 
Iran in its war against A 
He has signed a far- 
“friendship” treaty with 
and concluded a unity j 
Libya. In addition, he ntt 
large armor and in fait 
along the Jordanian j - 
dispatched tTOCpS tO j1 
Christian forces in sovtbp, . 
non ami flown' MKs jc 
area to challenge Israeli je . . 

In fact, the Mosem 
hood, a fundamenatist ' 
group that has inded let 
position and whose oetnl 
assassinated many grimir . - • 
porters of the Syru^ 
only the latest challmge . r» l-f. 
Assad, who is desperately ^ ft M • 
mnfml hie TTVtrmtinB • < control his mounting 
a two-pronged 
includes fancy ft 

.work. ily;> 
Tim 

Incompatib| 

The population of 
prises an unwieldy cc" 
compatible religious 
sects. Although the 
by far is the Sunni Mcli 
account* for two-thirds jf 
ulafion, Syria has been 
more than a decade bM 
of the detested Alawitej 
non, an offshoot of 
Islam that represents 
percent of Syrians. Mr- 
been able to maintain * 
power by using tbe:. 
a powerful instrument 
control, while attemptii 
eat the ruling Baath Pi 

as a symbol of the 
untment to social refozm . 
Arab policies. \ 

Although Mr. Asstfl 1 
both skinful and luckj ir 
piemen tation of this d 
maintaining in 
far longer period than 
his predecessors, the cats . • 
of the unequal distribntic 
litical power in Syria ape fi 
ginning to catch up wth 
position to his regime sn 
spread among Sunnis rf 
classes, who resent net 
Alawite domination hu 
Baath Party’s secular »k 
its divisive role in the An 
— as illustrated by is - 
quarrels with Iraq and £gy^ *j* -4-1 

Assad’s Beneft. 

Thus far, Mr. Assad* 
oeeded in stifling all srme ~ 
tion through the ruthless ■" 
army. But, as the startling 
meats in Iran have ampb - 
strated, even the best- 
army may eventually jjtc ^ 
tent in the face of masriv 
resistance. Since for Mr. 
maintenance of his rule •- 
the highest priority, he tu ■ 
ately tried to share up his 
regime by seeking both ii 
gitxmacy and externa * 
through some spoctacnlir 
policy moves. 

The support for Iran ra 
to thwart the Sunni-led 1 
gone, which has backed fy . 
position groups. The tra 
Moscow gained for Syrii 
needed boost in Soviet 
and economic add. The pi 
Libya bolds tbe prospectoi 
nanrial aid besides strog —• 
the regime’s pan-Arab aet 
The troop canoentratioi *, ( 
Jordanian border was incT 
deter Jordan both from ac 
Moslem Brotherhood in 3y 
from continuing its opea : - 
of Iraq. Finally, the acre 
southern Lebanon were ir 
to demonstrate defiance, 
the arch-enemy, Israel. 

Despite the uncertain JD 

it is quite likely that fir: 
will continue to rnitiate mm 
dgn-policy moves, all drag 
create the appearance otfbc 
while mmmuzing the rislf.oi 
jor confrontation (such 4s 
ensue from the invasion if. 
or the shelling of Israeli fun 

Whether such moves, aac 
with the grim detennmatxni 
the mOitaiy against any am 
position, can save Mr. Assa 
gtme will dep ’ ’ ’ 1 
conditions: th_ __ 
of the army’s largely_ 
and fife, and the inabOi 
civilian opposition to foi 
fective mass movement Ic 
Assad and his regime, 1 

change in either the arm/ • 
populace could prove faut 

mrul 

A 
Raphael Danziger. an Ire 

visaing assistant professor W 
em Middle Eastern history 
University of Washington, ” 
He wrote this article for the 
geles Times. 

Numerical Problem 
One would recommend a few 

years of high school to Samuel Jus¬ 
tice, who wrote in the People col¬ 
umn (IHT, Dec. 27-28) that the art 
of Mongolian Horsemen goes back 
to the times of Genghis Khan, 
about 6,000 years ago. 

KATHARINA T. HAHN. 
Lisbon. 

Editor's note: Samuel Justice now 
knows when Genghis Khan lived, 

jmd that he died 754 years ago. 

umn (IHT, Dec. 29), asked : “Is 
the ham, salmon and- the cham¬ 
pagne cause for guilt? 

Eating meat certainly is. It takes 
16 pounds of grain protein to pro¬ 
duce 1 pound of beefsteak. 

If we, the relatively rich, ate less 
meat then more grain, in theory, 
could be provided for the “abjectly 
poor” of the underdeveloped 
world. 

Meat and Guilt 
Stephen Klaidman, in his col- 

Gandhi said, ‘There is_ 
For every man’s need but not for 
every man’s greed.” 

SUSAN HYNES. 
Stockport, England. 
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^Long-Misunderstood 'Productivity9 Under Microscope in U,S. 
3 By William Serna per hour of work. % this measure, U.S. private busi- Proposals abound for improving productivity, but lot of people out of work,” said Robert S 

_ jv«n Yorit Tma Senice ness - productivity, including farming declined their effect has been minimal, A National Productive Ford Foundation specialist. 
thfoogb ®ost of last year, dropping 03 percent, 2.7 

S\ WWfWWI SMJUU, X # UUUVU 

By William Sarin per hour erf work. By this measure, U.S. private busi- 
, Wewra*7i«« Sendee ness productivity, including farming declined 
, ‘jc'grA YORK' — In 1910, each American fann thraapi ™ost of hat year, dropping 03 percent, 2.7 

be uJJltAipplied enough food products for 7.1 people, percent and 03 percent in the first three quarters. 
cadl fanner supplied 10.7 people. By the Only once in the late 1970s — in 1976, when produc- 

■ a| Of the 1980s, each farmer supplied more nvity rose 33 percent — did productivity reach the 
,a iheiJSipeople." levels of the 1950s and 1960s. 
c Prt^^rowth in food production is generally hafled , S®™* of the nation’s bellwether manufacturing in- 
pni hjT hi example of the genius of U3. farmers and sa9i “ sted and automobilea, were among 
Wd jJJJaral technology. But it seems to have led to an suffering most from laggingproductivity. 

WageW^ 

Be hgj“ ^fdmg to die Department of Agriculture, fann Many economists argue that declining productivity 
' ne^uAivity increased about twice as fast as prodoo- contributes to inflation. They say that wage increases 

tad manufacturing for much of this century. AS a in excess of productivity gains laid to he inflationary 
Libya. (o^he economy’s overall growth in productivity because they increase demand without a proportion- 
^rge ‘Jiihc period is somewhat deceptive, Wause lag- ate increase in Supply. 
^°ng £ dusttial productivity was masked by agricui- Many factors are blamed for the productivity prob- 
:**PaicW ^3znatic gams. lexn: government regulations, lack of research invert- 
^risuanJt the figures were accepted uncritically for ““V business, lazy workers, inept managers, a tax 
"ta and economic policymakers indicates how poorly system fostering consumption and discouraging sav- 
**■ to cfenect of productivity was understood. It is brine “8s- 801 of that is guesswork, Sar Levitan, di- 

la today as never before. It was an issue in the ***** of the Center for Social Poficy Studies at 
l°od, 3 presidential campaign, dozens of productivity George WasiangtonUnivescsity, contends. 
’rtJyp iliaj^^ve been established around the country and He argues that the U.S. economy has matured 
^tic* ay bring conducted to see what the United is continuing a 30-year dwim from an industrial to a 

do to increase its productivity. sendee economy. Productivity gains are now much 
°rie^ ^ ^standard "way to measnre. productivity is to harder to achieve or to measure, he said, and esti- 
oJy tW Ljp0 Ole amount of goods and services produced mates are not reliable. 

lot of people mil 
Ford Foundation 

government 

datum specialist. 
ople studying computer technology believe 
the rest of the century, as the nation intro- 
markings. and mertKvts fundamental and 

Lagging Gains in Productivity 
Data based on average yearly Increases, in percent 
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tad manufacturing for much of this century. AS a 
, ty'a. L^he economy's overall growth in productivity 
^gc jjyhe period is somewhat deceptive, Wause lag- 
^long dustrial productivity was masked by agricul- 
dispa^ Aamatic gains. 

.he figures wore accepted uncritically for 
a tad gv economic policymakers indicates how poorly 
ta®* to direct of productivity was understood. It is being 

hi F^^d today as never before. It was an issue in the 
D°°d. i Presidential campaign, dozens of productivity 
g7°VP lUTmav® been established around the country and 
Position being conducted to see what the United 

Y® tio to increaseits productivity. 
ponerTT15stail£dai^ 'w^r nwasnre. productivity is to 
°nlv tile amount of goods and services produced 
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^plelps Muir Thrive 
f By Vartanig G. Vartan 

by far 1 • York Tbna SerrUx 

account YORK — Hanging in cme comer is a 
ulation ^.'frtbgrapb of a mule. Along one wall at desks are 
more tha IS |®®ctaries, in sweaters and bine jeans, who 
of theJT,1®wer jangling tdqihones as people amble in 
tioa Two men m shirtsleeves rti«™ a real 
i4um ~7 'fytate deaL A tegeod on the blackboard exhorts; 
nCf^,t“ffI!!Setitdramm?81!” 

^(Raymond Diiks, triqihone dazpped to ear, 
dor J ■ 10 tapes behind his kme-aze desk and fups the cord 
‘ _ n> “sake Ja Riup. A same creases his chubby face. 

ixjlfifve got a shot to make some money,” he tdls 
“v-“OL Xnfcy mlW 

lie n&afcTjhs is the hare-bones office of one of WaD 
F readies soQ^ibcdt’s most successful maveridcs. Ray Dirks is 
as,i symbol oi^e". cqbxi. who blew the whistle on me Equity 

klE^irumfr cnmAal in 1973, tussled with the Secan- 
pohaa s arM'Exdin&e Commission over mi ohm- of in- 

-Vhhjojh Itdbr mfarmatibn and, during the last 3V& years, 
. o^s smdii^s iguveoated John Muir & Col, a onbe-Zan- 
p.emmuiiiQ^hslrmg member firm of the New York Stock Ex- 
gnc'j.i.T^fegian^r. Its brokenige commissions, alone during 
*ar pegjtc period have soared from SI xmDSon to 555 

prtdarscjalKqn. on an^annual baas. 
L*f ic Dirks is 46, stands 5 feet 6, weighs 180 
iiCC4,' po?tDkaJtul<^*, pccasionalty wears suits-to the office and 

,j -jj'jpt year earned S2xpfllian. Although his official 
poi:uc~irsic^e limited partner, there is nothing limited 
tpr&ic »T.rgtrl*PPf his activities at Muir, where he mas(a>- 
clivses. sa research, trading and sales. _ ’ ’ ■ 
Ali»r* iz3nai“R&y “ *he key to our success,” John Sullivan, . 
ku*-managing partner, asserts. The .decor of Mr. 
;b ir.- £ffivan’s office, at the Ofther end erf the fourth 

in place. 
. Herbert HoDomon, director of the Center for Poli¬ 

cy Alternatives at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, has proposed the creation of govern¬ 
ment-supported productivity centers around the 
country to advise companies on ways to improve pro¬ 
ductivity, much as agriculture experimentation sta¬ 
tions, established around, the turn of the century, 
helped farmers improve production. 

The Cheap Computer 

In the 1980s, efforts to increase productivity by 
providing increased capital formation to spar invest¬ 
ment in new machines and factories seem Ukriy to be 
endorsed by the new administration. But much of the 
effort already under way to increase'productivity in¬ 
volves expanded use of computers, and that mw>nn 
more displacement of workers add the accompanying 
social problems. 

. **The cheap computer is here, and it's going to put a 

Mr. Shrank, however, believes that displaced work¬ 
ers will ultimately be accommodated, either through 
retirement or by finding new work. In addition; the 
computer and related industries are expected to pro¬ 
vide vast numbers of new jobs for future workers. 

But increased productivity involves far more than 
markings and methods. ~We know that productivity 
is a function of capital, technology and people,” said 
Jerome Resow, president erf the Work in America In¬ 
stitute, a private study group. “But we most continu¬ 
ally bear in minH fhm nothing happens until people 
— that is, labor and management—make it happen.” 

Unions have generally accepted the introduction of 
new machines and methods as long as jobs were guar¬ 
anteed or workers were financially compensated for 
lost work or retrained for other jobs. 

That sort of trade-off is endorsed by MIT’s Mr. 
Holloman. The nation must learn to anticipate tech¬ 
nological change; he said, and wodeers displaced by 
innovation, must be retrained. “We must be more 

. humane,” he said. 

1 966-1970 

1971-1975 3.4 

1976-1930 {tt-.-ouqr Seal ) 3.8 

Non-farm 

1976-19BO (through Sept.) 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 

.•*y*r*n9" v Rush of New Business Shatters Short-Lived 'Window’ 

Raymond Dirks 

at what they call high-pressure selling tactics of 
qm»grinn»Wfl mewihimdm 

“Ray is very bright,” said a. Wall Street friend 
of Mr. Dirks, “bathe's bent on self-destruction.” 

‘Hantooddng Genius' 

When this comment was relayed to Mr. . Sulli¬ 
van, he mid- “I agree with the first part, bnt not - 
the second. Ray’s a hardworking genius with ter¬ 
rific marketing sense.” 
; Ray Dirks was an insurance analyst when he 

uncovered the Equity Fnnrfmg fraud in 1973 and 
thereupon advised some institutional diems to 
unload the stock before alerting authorities to the 
fraud. The SEC and the Big Board later charged 
him with violating inside information rules. 

After aheaiiire, the SEC slapped a 60-day sos- 7- wVjot,1s traditional Wan Street After a hearing, the SEC slapped a 60-day sns- 
.i = .rtVr -i: - - - pension an Mr. Dirti, who applied thfcdecision - 

3-.,4- — • raawny Speaaatire . . : : • ut l979. That is where the matter now stands. 
4jefl laf Setting is the secret of^this venturesenow broker- Mr. Diricsfeds a distinct sense of lanshm widi 
'. „ nouse, and nowhere is this more^visible than John Muir, who founded- the brc&erage firm in 

. V its cascade erf new issues, most ot them frankly - 1898 and was a cousin of the famous naturalist of 
crecrc r —i^eculative and sosne priced nritiaBy at SI a tiiare, the same name. “Mr. Moir was independent and 

raise naraty for startup compairics. he antagonized the old Wall Street establish- 

By Carl Gcwirtz. • 
huentaHawi HeraLi Tribune 

PARIS — One of those famous 
“windows” on the Eurobond mar¬ 
ket opened last week and treasur¬ 
ers of the best triple-A-rated com¬ 
panies and institutions trampled 
over one another trying to posh 
through. The result was a predicta¬ 
ble pandemonium, modi like the 
tumult witnessed over the past 
year when other sodden, opportu¬ 
nities to sen bonds flashed open. 

As in the past, the “window” 
was shattered by the hoard trying 
to pass through a modest opening 
— m this case, a very large S13 
billion of new business. The situa¬ 
tion was aggravated, as it has in 

. the past, by underwriters setting 
terms on tire new issues that antici¬ 
pated a further decline in interest 
rates rather than reflecting where 
conditions actually are. 

But what turned an otherwise 
messy situation into chaos was the 
unexpected upturn in short-term 
interest rates just as thebnlk of the 
new issues were hitting the market 

Most- of the issnes were 
“bought” deals — with managers 
setting fixed terms on coupon and 
price before finding end buyers. 
The traditional system, of toting 
coupon and price in li^ht of mar¬ 
ket conditions at the end erf a pub- 

Credits Set 

a fee of 5 
At Muir, 

John Muir, who founded the brokerage fern in 
1898 and was a cousin of the famrais naturalist of 
the same name. “Mr. Moir was independent and 
he antagonized the old Wall Street establish¬ 
ment,” Mr. Dirks delights in recalling. 

The present-day firm often attracts people who 
find themselves frustrated with the structure of a 
large fardkerage-firnt The man sales and trading 
room, portioned between two comer offices, is an 

_  _ informal jumble of desks and occupants. ' 
dSd 20 deals in 1980” with a value of $127 - But what counts is the commission payout, and 

b&izps&mniiOD,.boasted Mr. Dirks, “more than anybody that is extremefy handsome by brokerage boose 
I.-, yj- i'C?i^se in the Street And as of year-end, their aver- standards. The firm’s 150 salesmen earned an av- 

d^^ge increase in maiketjvahie was 76 percent” erage of $125,000 last year and the top 10 took 
■•'Tru.'v ’ ri B^Sqwhal does he want done in 1981? “Between home about 5500,000 eadi, before taxes. 
*£. L.X .y-otS-S »Ad 50 underwritings,” he responded. TWe In an investment book he wrote hr 1979 and 

ns. iavca dozen deals in registration already.” J dedicated to his cheats, Mr. Dirks set forth his 
r — f faP Along the way, Mr. Dirks has ruffled feathers . credo: “The reputation I cherish roost is that of a 

• -- of other Big" Board fimis some of whom maverick. JTve been called the Ralph Nader of. 
i"*-1 f: ^rtfcgaid his methods with outright scorn and staff Wall Street, an identity I wear proudly.” 

-S2*^cf - : Dismissal Comes on Eve of Lorn Talks 

Central Bank Governor Fired 
■V redssff^rf ■ ... _ 
yC; -sxc By Steven R_ Hurst .. . allegedly leaking sensitive finan- once the military surrenders power 
*7, v^.Lf : JThr rial inframation to the press,.fox toavifians. 

h® criticizing the financial pcrficies cs- During Tuesday’s meeting, Mr. 
CS-aivi^^KARA —- On the. eve of a tablishral by Mr. Ozal last January, Ozal, thelone pofitical sumvorof 

*p the Gulf 
to of hating 
jgjto Stud* 
tototopro* 

to- At the 

Ac idea cf 
to itt soil 
lam in'nr f'l V \<sa iv^tNKARA — On the. eve erf a tablished by Mr. Ozal last 
idgnimi of -j-stniS ^pfl-meeting with international for faiKng to inform th< 

m7uaa Fi^'ljtb5rs, the Turkish government ment thnt themctneysapi 
■ a. i;«. Ld^Jfized the governor of the cen- culation had exceed the 
sw is trfn-:- bank, signaling a -top-level by Mr. Ozal, and for fail 
1^1 rfJ- “L among financial policymak- fer advice on a backing 

dJi ' would have freed the mte 

sss&KSSSBrSS ssssffls 
tmtlv tfr ad^dthtmaorstinmli 

And Spain 
By Carl Gcwirtz 

IntmationaJ Herald TrUtmt 

PARIS—Sweden and Spain will 
be the first borrowers to syndicate 
major loans in the Euromarket this 
y«r. 

Sweden is seeking $1 billion. 
While no bank has yet been offi- 

SYNDICATED 

LOANS 

By Steven R_ Hurst 
i The Associat'd Pros. 

M,^es 3-'-_ 

rial inftxmation to the press, fox to civiljans. pected to be agent and Bank of 
criticizing the finanrial policies es~ During Tuesday’s meeting, Mr. America reportedly will run the 
tnMiohftri by Mr. Ozal last January, Ozal, the lone political survivor of books. Bnt the Spanish Treasury 
for faffing to inform the govern- the Demxrel government, is eaqxct- itself is inviting banks to partia- 
rgent that, the money sapply in dr- ed to sedc a reduction in the inter- pate in the eight-year loan, 
culation had exceed the limit set est rate the 16 banks are charging Ten banks are bring asked to 

ph Nader of. crafty mandated to lead the opera- 
Ey.” tion, it is widely assumed that the 
• — ■ terms on the 10-year operation will 

be an evenly split rate of ^ % 
point over the London interbank 

. rate. Ibis will be-sweetened with 
a %-pacent front end fee. 

J| Spain is demanding very tight 
l IX GU terms and as a result is organizing 

a $500-miUion loan by itsdfr. Man- 
orrenders power ufacturers Hanover Trust is ex¬ 

pected to be agent and Bank of 
’’s meeting, Mr. America reportedly will run the 
deal survivor of books. Bnt the Spanish Treasury 

the limit set Ten banks are bring asked to 
by Mr. Oral, and for failing to of- Turkey and an extension of the re- underwrite the loan on a dub basis 
fer advice on a banking Jaw that 
would have freed the interest rates 
charged by commercial banks. 

it period. 
?y is pa 1.75 percent 

d they will subsequently attempt 
syndicate it to others. The U.S. 

Turkeys difficulties, fered rate. Mr. Ozal is expected to 
which began in the mid-1970s after ask for a reduction to 13 percent. 

above the London interbank of- banks will be interested in taking 
fered rate. Mr. Ozal is expected to that part of the loan tied at a quar- 

the increase in oil prices after ape- He also is said to want repayment Banks are also offered a pricing 
, riod of extraordinary growth in the extensions of up to 10 to 12 years, option based on Libra; with a mar- 

jf the decade, are con- The current schedule calls for re- gm of % point over Libor for the 
maj/vr stimulus for the payment within seven years from first six years and a half-point for 
hat was shaking the 19791 the final two years. Front-end fees 
nhfbeSepL 12 coup. Sources in Ankara and in the in- range from V4 to % percent. 

„ temational banking community This is expected to be the only 
ronsm unsnea are not OTthnistic about Mr. Chal’s public loan this year for the gov- 
1 has largely been chances for success in London. ernment. Nevertheless, West Ger- 
ce the coup and more Last yehr Turkey paid S800 mil- man banks have rqjcatedty refused 
people reportedly have lion on the S3-2-biIuon debt, but invitations tq. participate because 
onedin the military's only $80 million of the total pay- erf thelowmargtns. 
e out the violence. • meat went for principle. Overall, bankers do not antid- 

He also is said to want: 
-extensions of up to 101( 

tori ox ci; 
Ptoon dr¬ 
ift that the 
r if Ac 
torr. tl*> 

*>, Mr 
toe «or 
; Carter s 
f£ iBta- 
dtorrJv 
* tost he 
td te »R- 

i'iitow 
e- tod so* 
Jd so#* 
toe than 
tottdfn!- 
tod Mr 
as » 

[b&urkey is thought to be pre- 
to seek better crecfct arrange- 

ts on a S3J-biHion loan the 
t&y obtained in 1979 in the 
1st debt-restructuring in prir 
banking history. sSsSWS 

terrorism that was shaking the 
country before the SepL 12 coup. 

Terrorism Qrahed 

Terrorism has largely been 
crushed since the coup and more 
than 32,000 people reportedly have 
been imprisoned in the military's 
drive to wipe out the violence. 

But Western diplomats in Tur¬ 
key and seasoned Turkish observ¬ 

er point over tbrir prime rare 
Banks are also offered a pricing 
option based on libra; with a mar- 
mi of point over Libor for the 
first six years and a half-point for 
the final two years. Front-end fees 
range from V4 to % percent. 

This is expected to be the only 

meat went for principle. Overall, bankers do not antid- 
The central bank, along with the pate any material change in Joan 

state planning organization and teems this yeas despite continnal 
the Finance Ministry, sets econom- criticism that margins are too low 
ic poHcy in Turkey. (Continued on Page 9, CoL 1) 

^ s MttryeL said Mr.’Aydmogta,. 
^' -^3,,bo was named central bank gov- 

. /vv^nor-three years ago, was fired for 

£ ^'Vf^Extra’ Saudi Oil I 
£ r-'u ' 
lsV j . Jntoed Press International 

■ ,'r_X/NEW -YORK - Saudi Arabia, 
^ hich had been supplying at least 

£ countries with extra crude o3 to 
jV^lset shortages from the Iraq-Iran 

.(mflict, has not yet renewed any 
f* var-reUdT: contacts for 1981, 

r^oleum Intelligence Weekly rc-. 
Pt* rated Monday. • 

Consuming countries are /at-" 
->anpting to convert the temporary 

’ . ^Arrangements into more secure 
>.v ong-tenn contracts with the Saudi 

overament, the authoritative oil 
journal said. 

^Tlw.Saiiili “mor rHmLl _ 

#£xtra’ Saadi Oil Pacts Not Renewed 

Itoiitor 

K tt dts 
£UcOl* 

|toi*WH 

chance to succeed in erasing the 
root causes of terrorism, which 
most observers expect to resume CURRENCY RATES 

Interbank exchange roles for January 9,1981 , excluding bank service charges 

valid contracts, PIW said. Saudi Amsterdam 
Arabia and other Gulf producers 
“have been adamant all along that Lgaa^ m 
‘extra* shipments should continue mm 
no longer than absolutely neces- Y‘ 
sary,” PTW said. • ^ 

“It -is uncertain whether any ^ 
realipuneot of vdumes or clients 
is planned among the 12 to 15 , 
countries receding 500,000 tO E«i«: 
600JXX) barrels daSy of make-up uus. 
oil or whether the tune lag is due 
to normal adminisuative ■ driay,” 
PIW said. - - 

4. . Min 
Saudi Arabia signed agreements oaot 

in October and November provid¬ 
ing extra oil to' countries affected £S? 
by the conflict: ‘ w 
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He offering period, would have at- if treasurers realty thought 
lowed an alteration of terms and rates were headed lower, would 
might have permitted an orderly they not wait to borrow? And if 
arrestment to the changed reahty. they rush to borrow now, is that 

Bankers were not without good not to say that 12-to-13 percent 
reason for buying deals. One-year mnst look i 
Eurodollar rates touched below 14 mrh rates 

EUROBONDS 

percent for the first time since Oc- 

mnst look cheap to them? And if 
such rates look cheap to bor¬ 
rowers, are not investors best 
advised to bold bade from making 
new commitments? 

These questions became aca- 
tober while the six-month rate Awir. because short-term rates 
dipped to under 16 percent and'it sported at midweek following a 
was widely assumed that the do- warning by Federal Reserve Board 
dine in interest rates was about to 
accelerate; 

warning by Federal Reserve Board 
Chairman Paul Volcker that credit 
policy would remain restrictive de- 

At the same time, quite a bit of spite the recent sizable slowdown 
money either is or is about to be in the growth of the U.S. money 
available for investment. Studies 
by Orion Bank show that S1.43 bli¬ the wake of subsequent mon¬ 
lion of interest and principal re- cymaiket moves by die Fed tig- 
payments were to naling no change in policy, short- payments were to existing uaung no mange in poncy, snon- 
holders of Eurobonds in Decern- term rates which had declined in 
her, when the volume of new issues anticipation of an eating, reversed. 
was relatively light- An additional One-man 
$988 raiTlinn in soch funds be- week ne 
comes available this month and a touching 
whopping $1-8 trillion is to be paid earher. 
out m February. were nea 

One-month Eurodollars ended the 
wed: nearing 21 percept after 
touching 1716 percent a few days 
earlier. Six-month Eurodollars 
were nearing 17 percent and one- 

Overiooked amid these favor- year funds were at 15% percent. As 
able omens was the itinmniwiing a result, the coupons offered on 
news that treasurers of the best- the new issues lost whatever allure 
rated borrowers want to sell bonds they might otherwise have hdd. 
bearing coupons erf between 12 
and 13 percent, record-high or very 
near record rates for all of them. 

But coating back to the fnnda- 

market, AI Wojnilower of First 
Boston and Henry Kauftnan of 
Salomon Brothers were not sound¬ 
ing very optimistic last week. 

Mr. Wojnilower told clients that 
because the Fed is following a 
strict monetary policy and the in¬ 
coming administration a 180-de- 
gree-opposing fiscal policy through 
proposed tax cuts, this year's slow 
real economic growth coupled with 
high inflation wiQ be accompanied 
by very short, intense swings in 
economic activity and interest 
rates. 

He said the prime interest rale 
of US. commercial bonks might 
dedme to 16 percent from the cur¬ 
rent level of 20 percent, but he 
warned that “rates win go back up 
quickly thereafter and mil reach 
new high levels, both short- and 
long-term before the middle of the 
year.” 

There is no chance at all that the 
stimulative effect of the proposed 
tax cut and the resulting increase 
in the federal deficit can be offset 
by cutting expenditures, he said. 
“As a result erf the volatile and 
large swings in interest rates, the 
bond market vriQ increasingly be¬ 
come a window market, where tim¬ 
ing of and readiness for financing 

mental question erf where rates are. is of the essence.” 
headed, the two gurus of the bond He predicted that some form of 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only 

wage-price controls is inevitable 
and forecast year-end, long-term 
U.S. government bond rates at 14- 
to-15 percent compared to 12 per¬ 
cent currently. He warned of even 
higher government band rates if an 
incomes polity is not adopted. 

Mr. Kaufman warned that un¬ 
less expectations of a tax cut cou¬ 
pled with a reduction in the federal 
budget deficit are realized, “ the 
disappointment and fear of tax 
cols m the teeth of contmmng un¬ 
controlled expenditure growth will 
send the market back to the darker 
tide of interest rate volatility.” 

Of the issues on offer, only IBM, 
Amoco (a wholly owned subsidi¬ 
ary of Standard 03 of Indiana), 
Du Pont of Canada <75 percent- 
owned by the UB. company) and 
Newfoundland were attracting 
support, bankers said. While the 
coupon on IBM’s issue is the low¬ 
est of any on offer, the name erf the 
borrower and the infrequency of 
its visits to the capital market over¬ 
came the handicap. 

The other three draw support 
from the fact that fewer 10 
doUar-demamnated issues of first- 
class borrowers have ever been is¬ 
sued in this market bearing a 
coupon exceeding 13 percent 

AD the other issues were being 
(Contmned on Page 9, CoL 1) 

GRUPPO INDUSTRIE ELETTRO MECCANICHE 

PER IMPIANTI ALL ESTERO 

SR 150 000 000 
SR 50 000 000 

Term Fixed Rate Facility 

Term Facility 

Credit syndicate 

RIYAD BANK 
as Lead Manager 

and 

GULF RIYAD BANK E.C. 

AL BANK AL SAUDI AL FRANSI 

ARAB NATIONAL BANK 

BANK ALJA2IRA 

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK 

Agent 

RIYAD BANK 

Guaranty syndicate 

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ BANCA COMMERCIALE 1TALIANA S.p.A. 

as Lead Managers 

BANCA NAZiONALE DEL LAVORO 

BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA 

iSTITUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO Dl TO.RINO. 

as Managers 

and 

CREDIT LYONNAIS MILAN BRANCH l 

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCESES 
U.B.A.F. 

BANCO Dl ROMA 

CREDITO 1TALIANO 

CHEMICAL BANK 

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

BANQUE FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE 

EXTERIEUR 

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE 

Agent 

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ 

Advisor to the borrower 

BANQUE DE SUEZ ITALIA 

November 1980 

Shd****** 
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Eurobonds • DM Bonds - Schuldschein 
for dealing prices call 

- dOsseldorf 

fttotane S263741 ■ We. 8581882;, 

London 

WsstLB International S A. az- 34 bDufcn/arH r.- —n-—- 

' Luxembourg, Telephone447411 -Telex 2831fand®’Duchesse Chertone. 

Ko 
WfesiLB Asia Limited. 1301 Hutchison House. 10 tomnn r.-^h Jr~:- 

. Telephone259205 ■ Tetex 75 M2 "arcourl Road. Hong Kong 

Leading Marketmakers in Eurobonds VVSStLB 
- V\fe$tdeuiscbe Landesbank 
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town force 7) • Newforauflanil Province, $60 
a whea-iasoedbasisat, -nrillicm due I99L beams a 
fseomts, ranging m coupon ci 23ft percentwithfrio- 

- “f r“P>p?JiJa" nig to.be set at the end of the «fer- 
Banlc andlretend, from ing period. The issue cannot be 
ig price. The list of new called before 1987 sod then at a 

*. premium of 102. 
World -Trade Corp„ 

^tillion dne 1988 priced at • Caisse Nationale de FEnogie, 
lifting a coupon of 1216 per- guaranteed by France, $100 mB- 
SNbe issue is callable after the hon due 1991 priced at par bearing 

at aprnmam of 100ft. - a coupon of 12* percent. 

rags ass .assises® 
i 25ra* £ BTUK Saare* 
iuij985 and men at a premium 
, M • European Investment Bank. 

iimf 

mm 

ujjycent an 
’tQjftie issue 
^gnesday. 
»uff ■ 

r - " .m— ~~ swmyearatapnceot lOi. 
5 ana men at a premium 

• European Investment Bankv 
ont of Canada, $75 mil- S100 mfllifln dne ttVnioe* at 
»I bearing a coupon of P« a anqKm of 12% per¬ 
il and^lble atTW in «n«.Theissaeanotcanabte. 
issue price will be fixed * Bora tom, S40 million due 
»day.. 1990 priced at par bearing a 

coupon of 12% percent and not 
callable; 

• GMAC Overseas Finance 
Corp, guaranteed by General Mo¬ 
tors Acceptance C0rpn $100 mil¬ 
lion due 1988 priced at pax bearing 
a coupon of 12% percent. The issue 
is callable in the sixth year at a 
prexmum of 101ft. 

• Hydro Quebec, guaranteed by 
Quebec Province, $100 minim due 
1991 priced at par bearing a 
coupon of 13 percent. Each bond 
bears a warrant, expiring Sept, 2, 
to buy a like amount of the uma 
bond at par. The bonds arc call¬ 
able in 1987 at a premium of 10034. 

• Republic of Ireland, $50 mil¬ 
lion dne 1988 priced at par bearing 
a coupon of 12K percent. 

» Swedish' Export Credit, $75 
minion due 1986 priced at par 

bearing a coupon of13 percent, rights of five-year notes priced at 
Fust call, at par. ism 1985. par bearing a coupon of lift per- 

RtmV of Tokyo (Curacao) Hold- ‘fnt» “levcJ that some bankers be¬ 
ing NV, guaranteed by the Bank of ? 100 Jow- P°s i* die first 
Tokyo, is Offering $75 million of SORusue smeethe International 
10-year floating rate notes. The 
coupon will be set at a mailer- ^£“.bastet.to 
point over the average of ue bid- «“***«*« prwnousl6-iin^y 
Sfcred rate for six-month Euro- *0nnu«- Some 263 milbon SDR- 
dollar deposits. A minimum Eurobonds have 
coupon of Yw percent is guaran- fluted tote, of whoever 
teed/Holdas have the option to «*“** pR has been for 
miMmi at n»r in i Q8R. ■. Scandmawan borrowers. 

10-year floating rate notes. The 
coupon will be set at a Quarter- 
point over the average of ue bid- 
offered rate for six-month Euro¬ 
dollar deposits. A minimum 
coupon of 5W percent is guaran¬ 
teed. Holders have the option to 
redeem at par in 1988. ' 

GTE Finance sold S50 million 
of six-year cotes at par bearing a 
coupon of 13.6 percent. Warrants 
expiring on Aug. 15 allow holders 
to pLSis*£ase at par a tike-amount of 
GTE Finance eight-year notes 
bearing a coupon of 13* percent 

Nordic Investment Bank is sell¬ 
ing 20 million special drawing 

jljjfweden, Spain Are First to Seek Major Borrowings 
Continued from Page 7) 
ify the costs and risks in- 

WSteSrBS? 

'*.iwE*‘eQ 

lags 
ss&ib 
Sr Bourn 

35a?- rcssSj 

ujg This is a change, as loan 
*&3 over the past two years 
i, Continually forecast an inn- 
,j Si5 escalation of ^Harg^s 
jiiSn fact conditions for most 
i fvers has continued to ease. 

V, 
• . erosion m margins has 

the virtual withdrawal of 
, ■'jerman and Swiss banks. 
?t| somber of US. banks partici- 

te- 

MrSZ 

(flinch already contains an d- 
profit for the banks; Li~ 

7 contrast, is a “wholesale7’ 

«*3 iSSSSa^’*' Bcn* i1'redaction in the number of 
-^* ***"»* “*• -utes comes at a time When de- 

: **far credit is expected to be 
substantiaL According to 

-,;<v^hgamzarion. for Economic 
SSS* is,, • >:Lotion and Development, in- 
■ ■ aSSPSiJjgy '! ^^alized countries are expected 

'4,^^--^ ■ ■■ a'current-account defitit §** ?:?B5ear of S4Q. billion. This is a 
'<'.'£2 dechne from last year's $73 
= but the deficit wfll fall on 
.7 ,'|»i nations least able to bear it, 
: rSarp improvements are fore- 

Mmiw -i 5^'ot: the United States, Japan 
3EJ5I ; s^iTest Germany. 

;,-Si!d the overall deficit of the. 
developing countries is 

2£2;: i: > c£ h5t to.expand to $56 billion 
'g^gr. .t ' -'J^lastyeafsSSflMEon. 

. ■ ^ie continuing^ large cash sor- 
~‘f£iof dm <fl exporters—estimat- 

• ?«y the OECD before the latest 

employ these funds will be limited 
as the slow growth or recession 
predicted for the industrialized na¬ 
tions means domestic credit de¬ 
mand will be Kmp. 

“To the extent that banks are 
demand-deposit driven, they are 
going to have to move” into the 
Euromarket, says the senior loan 
officer of a major UJS. bank. *T 
think there will be some growth of 
the market over 1980 leveJs.” 

There are only a handful of 
countries for whom bankers are 
willing to predict that borrowing 
costs must rise this year. These are 
the most endebted states: Brazil, 
South Korea and Argentina. Ac¬ 
cording to the latest data reported 
by the Bank for International Set¬ 
tlements, Argentina at mi<i-1980 
owed banks a total $173 billion, of 
which $92 billion matures within 
one year. Brazil's total was put at 
$41 baiion, of which $13 bfition 
falls due within a year, and South 
Korea’s total was estimated: at 
$14J billion, of which $8.3 bfflion 
matures witiun one year. 

The Philippines, Taiwan and 

split ft- ft points over Libor that 
it paid previously or if it insists pn 
bedding the line on costs it wifi group of Italian companies supply- 
have to accept a shorter life for the mg material for a hydroelectric 
loan. project that the credit is being used 

. By contrast, Thailand’s dectrid- to finance are topping up the mar- 
ty generating authority is in the gin. An additional $12 million, 
market for $110 zmllion offering a being provided solely by tbe five 
split rate of ft- ft point over Li- managing banks, has a nine-year 
bor, down from tbe ft point it had maturity and a spread of 1ft points 
been paying. over Libor. 

The Phi%mes is seeking $2fW Endesa of- Chile is seeking $120 
mfflion for aght years, paying ft milK for ^ off^g % 
^tt^gh^ representing no point over L^or foT the feTFoor 
chfJ^i^P5 ^ “d * point over for the fi- 

Indonesuu which started out ^fonrveanr 
seeking $250 mfitinn for 10 years „ ■ 
at an evenly split ft- ft point over Portuguese state-owned 
labor,willmareaseitsloam to$400 pnlp paper produ^smamd^- 
ntiliiAt Demand mxwtedJy to- ^ Empress de Cdultwe e Papcl 
taled more than $50?]So^ but (Portuod) is^sedmg 
the government said it did not mahon for seven years at ft 

year loan, 1ft points over Libor, 
are not truly representative, as a 
group of Itanan companies snpply- 

Indottesia. which started out 
seeking $250 million for 10 years 

the government said it did not 
need that much. 

India, which has been seeking 
$680 mflBohio finance an ahnm- 
xuun plant, is about to tap the mar¬ 
ket for $200 million for 5s Oil and 
Natural Gas Coip. The new loan 
will also be for 10 years, but, based 
on the-good response to the $680- 

Thafland also have more than half million loan, India is seeking to 

'jgjjg. .t ’.-'f^lastyieafsSSOMEon. 

!5ie continuuig~ huge cash sur- 
the oil exporters—estimat- 

: ?*<y the OECD before the blest 
percent rise in pices to total 

i"‘ ‘^ibillicm — means that banks 
^ :?»£ iiemaSn awash with OPEC de- 

} fi!Js. But the banks' ability to 

of their estimated total bank debt 
maturing within one year and are 
prime candidates for tougher loan 
terms. But bankers still regard 
these countries as capable of driv¬ 
ing hard bargains. 

Mexico, Venezuela. and Peru 
alto have vary big portions of their 
debt due within one year, but as 
exporters of oO these three are. well 
placed to . keep' borrowing terms 
from rising: 

An Argentine borrower, Agna e 
Eneigia, is currently looking for 
,5250 minion. Bat bankers say that 
if Argentina wants to wumnam its 
asual maturity of eight years It wfll 
have to offer more than the 

WK*j I 

V*e w. I.r - 
» Hi. 
1 

start it with An element of ft point 
over Libor and increasing to half a 
point. The aluminum loan carries a 
spread of ft.point, over Libor far 
four years and ft point over for six 
years. 

Greece is also looking to break 
tbe half-point harrier. Hellenic 
Aerospace reportedly is looking to 
raise 10-year money starting at ft 
point over Libor. . 

Brazil is currently in tbe market 
with a $60-mfifion credit for the 
stale electricity company of Sao 
Paolo. Banks participating for S5 
million or more are being offered a 
flat fee of ft percent and coman¬ 
ager status. Terms oh the eight- 

point over Libor throughout. 
Privredna Banira of Zagreb is 

seeking up to $25 for one 
year, offering to pay ft point over 
Libor sweetened with front-end 
fees of ft-to-3/16 percenL 

Dutch Unemployment. 

Hits Postwar Record 
Tke Associated Press 

THE HAGUE — Dutch unem¬ 
ployment rose provisionally to a 
seasonally adjusted, postwar 
record of 302,000 persons in De¬ 
cember from a downward revised 
291,200 in November, Social Af¬ 
fairs Ministry reported Friday. 

Frans Ratten, secretary general 
of the Dutch Economics Ministry, 
warned Thursday that if major 
measures were not taken to im¬ 
prove the country’s troubled econ¬ 
omy. unemployment could reach 
500,000 by die middle of the dec¬ 
ade and 750.000 by the 1990s. 

The Deutsche marie sector re¬ 
mains shuttered by mutual agree¬ 
ment of the Bundesbank ana the 
issuing houses until the end of 
March. The only exception to the 
rule will be for supranational bor¬ 
rowers, but none is yet scheduled. 

In the domestic market, the gov¬ 
ernment is selling 1.5 bdfioa 
Deutsche marks erf 10-year bonds 
boring a coupon of 9 percent at 
price of 100ft to yield 8196 percent. 
But taVing into consideration 
the ft-point reallowance, tbe effec¬ 
tive yield is 9.12 percent, bankers 
noted. 

Eurobond Yields* 
Week Ended January 9 

(US. Conors) 

International institu¬ 
tions . 1238 % 

Industrials, long term.... 12.64 % 
Industrials, medium term 1334 % 
Canadian dollars, medi¬ 

um term. 13.62 % 
French franc, long tens 14.13 % 
Unit pf apejong term 10.49 % 

CataokMdfiv LuSiunboaro Slade ExdwnM 

Market Turnover 
Week Ended January 9 

(Millions of US. Domini mmmmuw 
Total Dollar E<mhra taut 

Cede! 1,241.1 725.4 515.7 
EurocL 1,881.0 1,617.7 2633 

Kredietlux Indices 
(Bom 100 Msv 1.1977) 

January* 
Industrials. US s._ MjOW Inn Institutions____ WJm 

UC*____ l*J» 
DM .—--- *2.99 
Gulklws...__ «.M 
PF..—--- 107JU 
f mx       nsn 

Consolidated Trading 

Of AMEX listings 
Week EnOod Jon. 9.19*1 

Sale* HMi Low Last Owe 
HauOIIM lASUDO S4V» 499k 50 —39* I 
RanosrOlle L4B5JWO 1914 16V. 17W —Ufc I 
GttCangs 1J097M8 7114 IffK 17% —1% . 
WanoBs 91WJOO 40% 35 37% —DM 
HusfcvOGs muaa isk IM 17 —1% 
sautron WiMn i&% ill* 1314 -2H Qmwnarlnts W1JOO 4S% 40 C sv, 
PetroLowS 67000 37% 22V> 29% —3*4 
7Un*Mexs 6513m >14 «r TVs —Vk 
HeafttlCml 6TU00 MV» 2VH MW —4% 

Volume: 42rMUI0a shores 
Yoor to OoJo; 4M2O0U shore* issues traded le: 9<7 
Adwancn: 345; declines: 477; undiaiwed: 12* 
Now HiBho: 44; now Iowa: M 

rVw wiontnUnoe/ifm vU. Ammo** mw flfriun m u iwwrf* WwO'. 
rVOOnnimn i* C 

NEW ISSUE JANUARY Ml 

Galaxy Oil International N.V. 
I In, rpuntiri pi Hit AfftnA. Uiuflrv 

U.S. $12,000,000 

Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1996 

Convertible into Common Stock of and Cuaraiured cm a Subordinated Basis 

as io Payment of Principal. Premium (if any) and 1 merest by 

Galaxy Oil Company 
/rwn*7>inrfn/M Viate 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 

RofanMoslelnc. 

Alahli Bank of Kuwait K 5.C. 
1 

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. 

Bank Leu Inicmaitonal Ltd. 
tod 

Banque PopulaireSuB4cSA 
Imwaq 

Bank SchoopReirf.fi Co. A. G. 

Cszenovc&Co. 

Richard Daus&Co. Bankien 

Hessische Landesbank 
-Girazenirak- 

Kredjnbank MV. 

The NIkkoSecurities Co., (Europe) Ltd. 

Pterson, Hekbing* Pierson N.V. 

Yamaicfai lniemaxk»al (Europe) 

A. Sarasin & Co. Limited 

Alex. Brown & Sons 

Banque Arabeet Iniemaiionaled'lnvesiissemenitB.A.LL) 

Wardky 

Banca dd Gouardo 

Banquede Paris a des Pays- Bas(Suisse) S. A. 

BanqueScandinaveen Suisse 

Btyih Eastman Paine Webber International 
I manl 

Daiwa Europe N.V. 

Sisar In i ematioaaf 
liaaM* 

HiDSaniuei Pacific Lwd 

Maag finance Lul. 

Sal. Oppenhehnjr.&Cie. 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham&Co. 
luilwafot 

Vereins-und Wolbank 
AUninakklK 

*—"•05 
*W1* -.C-C 

M'Hl • «£^1,-r X-, 
W -O.4.'- 5CTI 
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Banca Nazionale del Lavoro 

Barclays International Group 
Lloyds Bank International 

Limited 
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABO 
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd Banque Arabe et Internationale 

d’lavestisseroent (B. A.LL) 
Chase Merchant Banking Group Credit© Italian© - London 
. Manufacturers Hanover Limited Orion Bank Limited 

Al-TJBAF Group 

Managed by 

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank 

Arab International Bank/Banco Arabe Espariol SA Arab Larin American Bank/GuifRiyad Bank EC 

"Banco de Bilbao S. A. Banquede I’lndochioe cede Suez 

Crfdir<duNon3 Dai-Icbi Kangyo Bank Nederland NV ■ 

" The Mitsui Bank Limited Nagrafin Bank Limiced 

Nacidnal \Mfesrminsrer Bank Group The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland 

Arab Airicab International Bank 

Arab Banking Gwparwion (ABO 

Arab Bank for Investment and foreign Trade 

Arab International Efthk,^Cairo 

Arab Larin American Bank 
-ARLABank 

Arab Turkish Bank •. • 

Banco Arabe Espanol SA 
-(‘■Aiwbank’') 

Banco de Bilbao S. A. 

TteBankofNewVnk 

The Bank of "fijicyo. Ltd. 

Banque Arabeet IoccmarronaJc 
d'lnvesrissemeotCB.A.l.I.) 

Banque Europeicnnede Tokyo S. A. 

- Banque de llndochine et de Suez 

The Mitsui Trust & Banking Co Limited 

— - Funds provided by - 

Banque \%rocs er Cornrpeimle de Paris ! . 

Barclays Bank International Limited 
(Bahrain O.B.U.), 

Chase Bank A.G. 
Ctfdirdu Nord 

Crcdito Icaliano-London 

0aj-jchi Xangyo Bank Nederland NV . 

Gulf Riyad Bank EC 1 

Iiaenuttioaal \Ksoninster Bank Limited 

- Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V 
Libyan Arab foreign Bank 

- Lloyds Bank International Limited 

Lloyds Bank International 

(Bahamas) Limited ' 
London Inremarc Bank Limited 

‘Ai Mai Kuwaiti Co., KSC 

in association wish 

'Chase Bank A. G. 
. (AgentBank) 

Manufacturtrs Hanover Bank 
(Guernsey) Limited ■ 

The Mitsui Bank Limited 

The Mitsui Trust & Banking Company, Ltd. 

Nagrafin Bank Limited ■ 
NewEngland Merchants National Bank 

Orion Bank Limited 

Orion Bank (Guernsey) limited 

Osteneichische Landerbank-AG' . 

Saitama Bank (Europe) SA 
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd. 

UBAN - Arab Japanese Finance Limi red 
Union Bank of Switzer land 

Union deBanques Arabeser Franchises . 
-u.B.A.F.: * . * 

;A 

..•yjm #■ * y-1 
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This advertisement appears as a matter of record only. 

Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc, 
U.S. $3,000,000,000 

Medium Term Eurodollar Loan 
consisting of 

U.S. $1,620,000,000 
Limited Recourse Facility 

U.S. $1,380,000,000 
Revolving Credit Facility 

lead managed by 

Bank Citicorp Manufacturers Hanover 
of International Merchant Banking 

Montreal Group Group 

managed by 

Lloyds Bank International Limited, New York 

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group Bankers Trust International Limited 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Atlanta Agency 

Deutsche Bank Compagnie Financi&re Luxembourg 
Dresdner Bank AG New York Branch National Westminster Bank Limited 

The Royal Bank of Canada Toronto Dominion Bank 

Credit Lyonnais 

co-mmaged by 

National Bank of Canada, New York Agency 

provided by 

Bank of Montreal Citibank, NA Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Lloyds Bank International Limited 

The Bank of Nova Scotia International (Curacao) NV Bankers Trust Company Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
Atlanta Agency 

Deutsche Bank Dresdner Bank AG International Westminster Baltic Limited 
Compagnie Finand&re Luxembourg Grand Cayman Branch 

The Royal Bank of Canada Toronto Dominion Bank Credit Lyonnais National Bank of Canada 
. ‘ Mew York Agency 

Marine Midland Bank, N. A Banco de Bilbao, S. A The Bank of New York The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company 

Banque Nationale de Riris 
New York Branch • 

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas 

Ciocker National Bank The Mercantile Bank of Canada International NV 

Sodetg Finand&re Europeenne Finance Company N.V. • Sod€te Genfirale 
SFE Group 

United California Bank - Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

Credit Agricole (CNCA) 
Chicago Branch 

The Northern Trust Company 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
Nezc York Branch 

Pittsburgh National Bank 

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited 

Agent Bank for Limited Recourse Facility 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Agent Bank for Revolving Credit Facility 

Citibank, NA. 

December 22,1980 
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TOTAL OIL MARINE LIMITED 
A British Company incorporated as a limited Company on July 4 196* 

and registered under the a 0311900 on the British Registrar of Gimpaiues 

Head Office: Berkeley Square House • Berkeley Square 
London WXX 6LT, United Kingdom 

Fre&dk Franco 150,000,000 
French France Currency Notes due 1987 

guaranteed by Cmnpagob Fran^aJee de* Petrulea 

General Meeting of Noteholders 
Second Notice of Meeting 

The General Meeting of holders of 1979-1987 FF5,000 TOTAL OIL 
MARINE LIMITED French Francs currency notes, issued in March, 1979, 
which had been convened on Tuesday, December 30,1980 by the company, had 

been dissolved in default of quorum; in consequence a second General lusting 
shall be held on -Tuesday February 3, 1981 at 11 r-hl, in the offices « 
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS, 33 Throgmorton Street, Loudon EC 
2N 2BA to discuss and approve the subjects of the same agenda:. 

AGENDA 

— Appointment of noteholders representatives; 

— Etetenhinaticm of their powers sad their remnueratkin. 

All holders of 996% 1979-1987 notes may attend or be represented by an 

in the asue « these notes. 

Invitation cards for admission to the Meeting as wefl as proxies for 
noteholder* to be represented by on alternate will be ireoed by these Banks and 
the Financial Institutions to such noteholders as shall request ilmL 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS* 

AUTOMOBILES PEUGEOT 
10% 1976/1983 

LOAN OF FF 125,000,000.- 

We inform the bondholders that the redemption instalment of 
FF37,500.000.- nominal due February 10, 1981, has been satisfied bv 
purchase of FF 19,565.000.- nominal bonds and by the drawing for redemption 
of the undermentioned bonds amounting to FF 17.935,000 on December 18, 
I960. In Luxemburg, in die- presence of an "Hmarier”. 

He bonds will be reimbursed at par on Fabrosrv 20, 1981, coupon due 
February 10, 1982 and following^ attached, accorduig to the moduitics of 
payment on the reverse of the bonds. 

The numbers of such drawn book are as follows. 

N* 011435 to 011500 
N“ 013479 to 014174 
N" 014384 to 014394- 
No* 015422 to 015428 
N°* 015592 to 015651 
N°*015701 to 0X5740 
N°* 015785 to 015798 
N» 015860 to 015884 
N" 015931 to 013933 
N°* 015980 to 015995 

Amount ontsundunr aft 

to 011500 011544- to 011724 012354 to 013477 
to 014174 014179 to 014318 014328 to 014352 
to 014394 014401 to 015400 015411 to 015419 
to 015428 015484 to 015506 015509 to 015549 
to 015651 015667 to 015686 015697 to 015699 
to 015740 015751 to 015761 015774 to 015780 
to 015798 015813 to 015826 015850 to 015856 
to 015884 015889 to 015900 015914 to 015916 
to 015933 015959 to 015975 015977 
to 015995 015997 to 016007 

r&utx&g after February 10, 1982: FF87,500000- nominal. 

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT 

SOQETE GENBtALE ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE 
15, Avenue Emile Reuter 

LUXEMBOURG. 
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20 >14 ' % 
20 5%- c 
10 7% < 

IS 2% 2% 
1 15 a % 

20 a 7-14 
1 a 0 o 

to o o 
IS % V 

> 15 15-U 13-16 
20 O Hi 

iB o 0 
35 •% b 

40 3 5% 
40 % 1% 
45 % 2% 
45 1% 3% 
50 F-14 15-14 

50 7 7% 
M a Mb 
15 a e 
20 a 5-14 

30 b 5% 
30 D 2ft 
V ' Hi 21M4 
35 4% 5% 

x 3% a 
Sio-a w4 
B M M 

4 *5 * 
40 8% 0 
45 21 b 
to 15% 
50 1-14 a 
fl Ilk n 
40 1-M 1% 

8- J ^ 

.9 ”9 in 

% n 
% T7 

£ S 
a n 
lb ai 
h 31 

b S 

g 5 
b 31 
0 31 
lb 31 
k 31 
0 31 
0 31 
b 46 
0 44 
0 44 
b 44 I 

talas 
b 34% 
0 34% 

1 oS . »■ 

S 1 
30 1% 2% 

35- 3% - 4%. 
« W ' 3% 
40 6% S% 
45 15-14 2% 
25 5% • q 
30 2% . a 
30 o- a 
35 1% a 

> f , 
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TWtFee 

*53fc 
fcerna.to 

'•wimsji 

.jiH ’ 

’"jXJ ^WK iapi-wmMv Over me Counter 
>-} JSv u, ofvtrar me htsti. tow,and had bid prices 

11?*, i week wtttutie not change from the orevi- 
"SJ J m**s tat DM Priest. AU qnonttora eoo- 
n[>c u by the Natural Association of securities 

" n, Inc. ore not actual treoMetioae tat ore 
'‘■jetfoKw* towoeawr orieuat whfcSi toe* 

1$,-1, H« «m*t have been ttfcL Price* do net Im 
i?Hi /retail mertotftnwfcdowftor CemmMon. 

’ 3 't 9 MBoHed bv NASOl 

Garibull 
coroHru 

.J5Sr&» 
k|%Tisu: *' 

vSspssM ; 
MeaeiEorm. 3^ ^ 

fwAimfid 

frvssx*" ; 
rwte* .; 

ESSK ‘ 

(wWem ip.^ 

I}:A ""** 

TT > mtite, 

'-jet 

= $$*&■ 

•■asWR* 

. 
* ; . „ Vfc Uort 

& lXJ.' ».nc~ 
. v:«wvi. 

»nt«v.: Z; 
W\ »WS V.3r 

|>H%> mi«r, 
■ WUiUr 
V*% 1*95 
ritr *oodr;- 
5*(ft lmDn 
WJwtm *oj 
W> ie*j a*- 
HlwOtnF." 
UV :«SDci 
neaF sons Z'.V 
VI ft >W5 2b; 
ereoenionEvsie 
l«ft 
■ft* At 
J.i% 19>B Vs. 
(ten Jim fi.' *:.:• 

• % 'w;c.- 
MNwi :-Ow»f 
?y*% »•! <M3« 
■Otorirem ir-e:*; 

ft*iv.s. 
J Lite- Ft j-j; 

'A ft :ws:e. 
taitr:::: 

Mila 
iweiCt-c 

, T^tmnVus 
(CO JO ri, tletar 

'■ - • •£» taun 

.-ivV 'jnSia 
-^vnitod 

-• ■ -o.-.adn 
... octal 0" 
- • ::ntaft 
n i'XI&m* 

:'.n iftdor 

•: IS 

Do 
1;" * Herr ic 

- • T.v:-.ocnu»*.l3 

pCwOO?- 
Cd-T.j- ■■■ 

tcoRo 
tSAJS* 

^iAGd?JJ7r 
. * ■■- ruO>A4 
*- ^wnEl 

“ ■■attw& 
>mE 1.12 
TTtWLfl 
aBc . 
‘ipiHoDa- , 
■_-dMHS 
TrtfJMU •• 

5gaw> 
_yJSolun 

■■gsff , 
•2mSe 
lz.sk nob 
qrotaUMo 
>53 .n 
£.i*ad 

Sates in Net 
KBs Hfeft Low Last Cte# 

. BO 17 MM WL-1« 
5M 2ZM 17M 1*¥>-4to 
in, n < *th— * 
712 8* 71b. 71b— ft 
at sm mt m 
TOT Tflb Wtt MH+ K 
13 3TK 27% 2S + (4 

.333 fi 4Tb 5 + W 
8M 1394 10% tab— % 
naub t» ntb-nt 
a nu n n 

TTOH 79* 59t A —lib 
371 5 4 5 +9* 
1233 7 4% tlb-lH 
140 13% 13% 12%-! 
343S 39* 2U 7%— Vb 
« n a » 
3036 IV> 7Vb 7V»— Vt 

0 AM 5% i 
467 17% 15% 1714+2% 
on.m* mb raw 
162 34V4 916 34 + % 
1187 15% 13% Wlb— % 
1W M M 6%-% 
KM »■ H 1 — lb 
m 24% 2365s 23H-» 
563 12 141b MVb—lft 

JSsBfe ffi 

S W 
102 3U4 -36- 3(14+ % 
m M M 7V*— % 
557 fit* 51b 4Vb+ 16 
407 MV. 32ft 32ft 

B3 IMA 16M lMb+ ft 
159 Aft 7ft 7*~ 16 
411 Blfc 616 616+116 
3685 Mb 7 7ft—lft 
661 416 2ft 3 —1M 
445 4 2ft 3 —1 
414 16M 1316 17ft—316 
T77B 7ft 6 616—1U 
1683 37ft 31 3216-5% 
23S2 <96 5 V1653-16— ft 
92 3ft 3M 3ft— ft 

15322t-U Ift 113-16—3-14 
1S3 13ft 13ft 13ft 
2721 7 416 7 + ft 
454 1ft 116 116— ft 
107 3ft 3ft 314—96 
231 tab 16ft 1646+ lb 
109 1316 1296 UV6 
K oft lift aft+ift 

355.25 34ft 34ft—Vb 
an 16 1596 l/ft+2ft 

1845 7-16 ft 9b—VH 
574 5 414 4ft— V. 
Z» 696 6 61b-« 
1356 1196 lift 11M+ lb 
501 15ft 1496 15 + ft 
M3 15Vh 13ft 13ft— ft 

B6 1496 14ft Uft 
nST 76 73 73 —3 
1413 lft 13-161M4—M* 
534 1ft 1ft lft— Vb 
402 34 2814 26M-614 
323 514 4ft 5 — Vb 
2D2A 2996 25ft 26ft—3ft 
>11 tab 13ft n + ft 
429 10 m Mb-ft 
639 1M lft lft— ft 
300 3ft 19621-16-1-M 
3180 31ft 26 27 -4ft 
1379 26 21ft 22 ft—lft 

61 3616 34ft Mft+lft 
454 49b 59b 5ft— ft 
TM5 6ft 6ft 716—1 
113411-14 ft 15-16—ft 

5981 7-32 3-14 3-16—KB 
131 67ft 40» 64ft—C 
355 31ft 31 31—16 
1622 396 21b 3 —ft 

56 30ft 29 3® —ft 
337 296 2« 2ft 

. 3301 3Bft 17ft IBltt—lft 

sir-a Jty' 

SI 2S & Mft 
406 21% 19% 2116+2 

s? tea 

■ SS ^ T i =2 
553 38ft IS 1896- 96 
«%TM2 17-32 1MS+I-U 

T ]S£ ^2 
39ft »ft 

SS* 

91b 

?r 
7ft 

11% 
6 

IBM 
3216 

CaderPtlJ6b 
CenJPtr 
CntoL» 
cnBineJO 
cnFtdBkl 
CanNtBn 2* 
Cnnmrtt 130 
6VIPS1W 
Centran256 
CaniurEn 

ssa- 
Onico 
ChmpPitJ» 
ChoprRs 
OWTRlvs36 
ChrmSh 34 
awnHoiMb 
Chcttm JO 
OAPnti 
C2lLnas34 
ChmNucs_ 
Chefncd2jOB 
cnemax __ 
QmiLea'iSB 
Omwor JJ2 
CheryEl.l2o 
QwynRac 
OwyRwt 
ChevRiHi 
CMQUS 
CWHwTr 
CMWWkt 
Chomors 
OMAblU 
atyron.ioe 

^.Fkn 
“Ton 
if|rroi 
Si?|dLb 
.nlml 
«■«! 
rdf fC 

-Wise 
>W33 
Mi 
E*M to 
£iF7 _ 
«S» ft.UOo.. 

U» 
M ’F 
^•UBtalMb 
c«r tala 
ueT JWJ6 

«i 
WO 1-32 

S2«r50 
aTi eii.io 

.ufS ES 

3& 
&& ** 1P1I 

-KUb 
ylnd 

rc i: !3«t - sSl — 

JB 

Fin 1A 
_oCbIAO 
ailSoGn .40 
OtaFUI^B 
atSEUTAI 
01x010234 
CHvFdlJOo 
CiyNtCpsM 
dortcJL 140 
ClovtRt JSte 
OMCSCi 
OowCiP 
Cobb Hud 

CocaCol M 
cmctiNUa 40 
(SSwmXI 
Codenolun 
SourtJMt 
Cooaltm 
Coberent 
Ksttncoi 
ColUAc-40 
CotrTle 
ColNBahlJO 
ConKztAs.lo 
Comdals 
CoiTUSOl 
ComOHlJM 
ComSwtJOfio 
CmSwcv L<6 
CmtShr _50a 
CwINRsZM 
ComnAmiSt 
Comnlnds 
CmoclVS 
CpcfV/5 wl 
CpdVSun 
ComoarS 
CompCrJO 
Compucp 
Comow 
CCTC 
CmPtAut 
vlCmvCin 

g»’l6 

S5SSS 
CmotPdt 
cmptUea 
Camsrv 
Comatwe 
Corafcdi ■ 
Oonalr 

8SSSS2M 
OntBCapIncZSOo 
CmCinola 
ConFIbr 
Con Pop s2 
Consul 
CHBNorlJab 
Contlnm 
CtLoar 9JD7 
CoorsBJB 
Cordn 
Corolla b 
Coroom 
Contis 
Comf+TO,.. 
CrtrvO-4361 
CownPrsSOI 
CownortBT 
Cram Ex 
CnnrWMS 
CradoPt 
CresntPt 
CndBute 
Cronus 
SooTresta 
CrunipE^O 
CMIenFrUSb 
cm loans 
Cut him 1b 
CVCttfWI 

21% 

4fl W ^ 
197 14% 1«b 
151 1496 tab 
813 29M tab 

. 32 20ft mV* orn 
14 27 2M6 » +,% 

1752 9ft .796 .«M—lft 
285 14ft 16 I* —ft 
127 14ft Uft JOft-1 
81 31ft 26 21 —3ft 

UI 716 79 716— ft 

3g,i^ £ 

X291 3Bft tab »ft+2 
B2 27ft fflj 26 —lft 

B70 37ft 77ft 30 —2ft 
7*1 3416 27 2796—6V* 

Uft 12ft 1216— % 
- TO 19ft 18ft l»b-ft 

• «M 316 2ft 3 +}6 
,16W 3ft 29631-14—7-16 

V$k K 2* —1% 
is S - lm 13 +i% 

' 1530 13% 101b 11 —2ft 
■ 740 44% 45ft 4696 + 96 

lag 
■s,*S,Jisf vl^s 

. 415 1396 1VH «*-i5 
341 ZFlb 22 22ft—1% 
OT Iff 15* M 

S sSS oSS 3g+1 
13816 21-32 T7^n 19-3£-l-a2 
line 196 ift «b 

iPSi ^ £ -£ 

s s r-14 un 4 31b . 4 +1-16 
302 71ft 20 2096— % 

a s'Tiafit 

ig i«£J 
346 14 1» ft 

^ ife 13ft Sft=^ 

-:s is « 
tSJ % iSS-m 

603 17ft w*^;5 

Sft ^=5 

Si? 2* 

S?Kb ^ feg 

• 772«1532 
Z133 15 tab W_— JJ 

^“34* OTb »*+15 

153 Mb 13% 14 + V 
»+,«' 

III l!s 
294439ft 31 
191 31 K g 
457 39% 37, *? 
442 9ft ,5ft 796- % 
TOl 32, WJb M—T. 
1720 20% 17%-3ft 
718 3 2» 5-. 

. 13 11 9 9ft—1 

,j SoM Options (ptkaiiVcft) 

:*» -i-! 

K-- » 

•: f.J» 
,, -«o 

.M 
4 f 450 

:'B. 

9ft Mo, 

37XMSX0 
31X935X0 
JSdBMQXO 
ZUXU5X0 
KUXKODO 

T4JMM0 
1MM38D 
7IKU&09 
580-7X0 

MftlW. 
MW. 
Feb. 2 
M) 

„ OaW5WJ«WBU8 

[: Vslesis White Wdfi&A. 

\u Qua da Moot-Btaoc 
. 12U Genera 1. Siriawtejd 

? -Td. 310251 - Trie* 28305 

Tft+ S 

r+.£ 
U -ft 
1290+ H 
1216 

DentsM.ol.40 
DnlWrM^ 
Dwedind.Mi 
DMVH6M 
DeteeSv* 
DatBkCS 
Deverenon 

BlS^uo 
Diowjed 
DtrctiEx . 
Dlglaast 
DWlSwun 

DsSSy S15J3J 
DUCOII 
DeaiM 
DoleJm.Ue 
[Ml Res 
OoHrea-Kb 
DomBshl 
DomnMtB 
Daral . 
DblEaol 
DWEaoP 
DoytDB UO 
Drones 
DrwtfT 
DrumFn M 
DualLltaJa 
Duaxnn JO 
DunktoD.40 
DcndaeAMm 
Durham 1^0 
Dudron JS 
DOTtFIII lJ4 
Dvatm J4 
Dy coPets 
Dvnaaail 
Dynatch 
EHtot 
EMCEn 
E apl Exp 
EarlyCnl 
EsDrW.ago 
EastmetJO 
EctnLoblJM 
EIPosEI 1.14 
ElrNoCl. „ 
emcPTjt.K 
EleRonj 
Eictmos 
ElModul_ 
EledSv.lS 
ElsdntB 
E moral 
EmpirOG 
EmptCasUO 
Eneora 

ISSSV 
EnrMhit 
E"®* . 
EnrSraf 
EruVwit . 
EnexRse 
Endlrtc 

Inwdnim 

EntBlos 

B&s. 
EqlORsaO 
EvSuth* 
EttOlIb 
ExceiEn 
EitctiBCP-fiOb 
Exooa 
ExWvno 
EWHrCo 
BmttwFft 
ExTFucri 
PM 

PatcMnsUDe 

UOs Wgti Low Lost OfM 

in a in «*-ft 
SOB tab lift IS%—1% 
910 ZZft 21ft 2196— ft 

R» 4ft 3ft Jft-n-K 
16919 Ift 1932 13-16+7 Js 
HSS35W 291lb 31ft—lft 
179 lift lift llft+ ft 
161 S9b 5ft 
U31 196 lft 
164 30% 29ft 

2249213-3215-16 
1M Uft IB 
565 tab 12 
129 12ft 12%- 
501257-14 JftfiM*+9-14 
178 13 13ft 12ft— % 
93 14ft 14ft 14ft— ft 

34?? ^ ^ 

S ft ft 

Si F T S =% 

S5S 
154 8ft 7ft 7ft-. ft 
68 10 -9 9 —1 

269 Uft 17ft Wft+ ft 
1431 27ft 27ft 3 —1 
69 X 36 31 

7» 1496 13% Uft+TM 
168 2Cft 27 a + 1% 
an lift lflft 1w-ift 
360 17 tab 15M—1 
5133 3 IMi lft-% 
850 HklS-K lft-% 
99 11% 10 10—1% 

1562 2016 IB 18ft-lft 
565 45 54 <0,-2 
M H jb M , 
357 21ft 30ft 2Bft—1 
23*4 40 3946 40 + ft 

. 405 15 169b 14ft—1% 
- BM 3ft » 3M+J 

207 3tft tab 36ft— ft. 

1&^ft B% ^%-ft 

■«.ss £ 

W U% 10% w%-ft 

S£+3 
251 lift nib 1U6+ ft 
529 15% 13% ta6— ft 
fill 7% *ft »+ ^ 

30 16 15% 1596— % 
101B 33ft 30ft 37ft+2_ 
19A U 15% IS16— 94 
428 2796 24ft 25ft—2% 

150 7ft Sft 6ft— ft 

S ££ % ^ 

Sigff. x301 ttlfr 12%% 12%fc— 
1512 25% 2396 ZFW-lft 
43 27% 2*96 27%+ ft 

411 3296 2>ft 29—1% 
569 3196 20% 2096- 96 

?lf ^ & 4 -96 

a tab 14% 14%—% 

” ** 3Mb Mftil 
1211 Aft 4ft Mb+196 
044 25ft 7<ft 34ft 
793 229b 2096 2896- ft 
121 14ft 13 13 —ft 

- 5 36ft 33% 3WA—1 
249211-16 19-32 19-32—332 
1351 25ft 219b njb-2ft 
783 7ft 69b 7ft— % 
a® 4Hj 3ft S5^— if 
676 3396 30% 31W—1ft 
W 19ft T7M 171b—-1% 
512 29b 21b 2ft— ft 
661 23ft 22% 2296— % 
64 21ft 20ft 2194+ 96 

1523 9% (ft lft— ft 
W8 7% 69b A9b+ % 
607 13ft lift 11%-lft 
408 6ft 7ft V*-ft 
466 1996 17 17%—lft 
■65 17% 15ft K + M 
B21 4% 49h 4ft— % 
3*7 Aft 6% 4% 
413 15 1396 14 -V 
K7S 32 30 30 —3 
*IJ7 25ft23» 

216 IS 13% taF-lft 
5300 9% 6 9%+296 
278 32ft 31 31 —'Ift 
260 t% M 5J6-% 
1U 24% 23ft 23% 

?r at?* 

S 20^ ™-2W 

620 4% 396 

n- 
M, ^33 

Is 

Over-the-Counter 
Sates to Met 

ioos Kipn low Lost Chile 

Ptototon . 
ParmPdt 
FomtSr JO 
Farmepl . 
PfiScrwJS 
FecMnv3 J5e 

)»& 
Rnamht 
EtrmhlB 
PSUHarcL7< 
FtAkiBkl^B 
FIAFtoJO 

RArkSSSb 
FtAMnlol . 
FtOkSvs2^t 
FtOoetn 250e. 
FICOlfiVJHb 
FiCemrlJOb 
Ftemps JO 
FtExecs 
FTftMPta 
FtFIsBkOJA 
RJerNtLAD 
FncvNtzn 
FHJICFB 
FtMorln J*_ 
FIMilBnsUZ 
FtMdwUt 

FtNNIBk J2 
FtOklBn.* 
FtSLASC^O 
FtSecCPl 
FtTonNf 24 
FtUDCDSlSO- 
PtunCnlJM 
PtUtdBclyM 
FtWrvFVi 
PIWMkt 
Franmepuo 
FveStrCn 
FioaBtaJO 
FftBSbpaei. 
Ftamein 

Sales In 
1006 HMi Low Lost 

■ 430 3ft 3%- 
1133 7ft 7ft 
265 31% 3096 
1704 3096 26 
119 1596 14ft 
*52 55 53ft 
1002 17 1496 
78 44% 4296 

1124 fift 4ft 
559 35 3196 
269 21 21 
346 26 2496 

27 21 *% 
472 11 

75 13ft 
<17 19 
Ml 4896 

Fllckw JB 
Float Pat 
FtoCemli 
FtoGU l«40e 
FlaMFlaJS 
FWWAWU 
PhmtotiAM 
FdTewn.U 
FIMIIOPS34 
ForeAmAO 
ForostO JOo 
FnnkEl^* 
PreefiG ibfile 
FmeSLn J4e 
FrwntEfl.. 
Fremont M 
PutIPh J6e 
PuttrHBAO 
GatmcvO 
CameATr 
Barruw 
GommaBlo H7o 
GemeoNtl 
Oentocti 
GnAutm: 
GAetPIsLOB 
GnBInd J4 
GnDatac 
GnDfnM JOe 
GnDevoi 
GnEnBV.IB 
GnHVdr 
□nSomiJU 
Genres 
Geofcto 
Geadraan 
GermPdl 
CflhrtAUO 
GibnSvs 
Girard 2 
CbtoNRs _ 
GaMFIdAffe 
GddCyc 
GeWTrl , 
SoodyPd A5 

GouUSPUB 
CvteLfJB 
Groce 5* 
Gnome 
GraSoan 
GtAmMB 
GrtNati s 
GtBovCl 
GtSwtin 
GRMdRs 

tfP si' ^+ft 

EoiiaT1^! 
15ft 13ft Uft-ft. 

3322 21% 21 2116+ ft 
2K262KI2 1902 11-U+M2 
w mi M4 JRJ-ta 

65 23ft 22» 27ft 

274 296 »6 «b-% 
269 8% Mb 79b—ft 
s\ trn 58 58 —A 

%ii“ J^-t6 S IK lgrm 
» » » ® 

K s£ s1 & 34M 
1176 » 2* » —1.. 

JdahoFnliMb 
JmPoJlFAO 
ImprIBcst 
lmprEna 
Jndirar 
■ndnoNl J8 
lodElHr 
lodusRo_ 
ndVat022O 
immrtcs__ 
nteimt.18 
nsM-ab.lA 
ntaaenUM 

uiSis 
IntRoIFn^O 

8% 7ft 8 -ft 
9 9ft . 

34% 34%— % 
Uft Uft 15ft+_tt 

1S« 
am 31 31 

M% tM 
lift 
7ft 7ft— lb 

2MA 73 —3_ 
Aft «*-ft 

34 Mft-Oft 
Tea 6 5% 5% 
11*6 MM 

1030 7ft ift 

3745 21% 2096 
1978 18 ,«* 
1663 tab 13% 
119 1496 1M6 
370 7% Mb 
321 8 7ft 
231 «ft « 
73 23 Vti 

9%+lft 
7ft—1 
7+ft 

30 — 

Sftlg 
*9b+ M 

1696+ % 
13*-% 
6ft— ft 
7»+ % 

21%-a* 
21 —Ift 

106 42 3S» M —1 

ftT£S 
^ T ™ ^b 

SSo1^ l=m 

gttt 

B> 8 
mn>i« I* 
132 7ft 7 

sisL 
2526 lift flft 

gl6 “ft U 7-^VK 

^9-16 ft Vtw* 
^l-KltaUll^-g 

IS 

. .. ■ lb 

V* 

7^— 96 

at1* 

■■ Old Court 

DOliAR COMMODITY TRUST 

Prices on January 7, 1981 

OS. $4936 Bi*j US. S5272 C^p. 

Next dering daft Joftwy 21, 1981 

RM-ROTKSOMB 

■ PAIn 58, «•«"“£££_ 
TrijOuwnray 2B741. Thu 6191673. 

•‘4 

ThemultinationsI 
(tank 

finance. 
Banque EuropSennede Credit 

• Boulevard du Souverain 100 

' B-1170 Brussels 

tel. 6604900 tlx 23846 

SSPA 

!S3Sf54 
lntMtr 
hMdoUtUS 
JLGIndsJO - 
JockUe 
JocoElec 
JodePel . 
Jomsbr JO 

XXM 
Jencos.12, 

m ■ 

M3. 

KOI 
KLA 
KMSIndi 
KRMPet 
KdMT _ 
Komanjft 

Kaba 
KeeEiml 
KeMnOUs 
KatlvSvel 
Kenalwt 

as&M 
Kennotna 
lOmtMral 

ISSSijo 

s@r; 
KSee- 

S 
Krtiftil 
Kray *13^ 

LoZEW J2‘ 
LoCflMB 
LKClhW 
LomoTnyJO 

tSSttCU 

LoneCoi.Tft 
LdOGuo 

BBSS'" 

LewbEn 

Lllnvs J4 

i^&.12 

BS®. • tBn« 
LOdlEM*-_ 
Looetra^ft 
LomoKPir 
Lomo*i*n, 
UMPbiUO 
LaOttEx 
u*y*4J 

LundyElun 
Lyndp"T 
MCIC „ 

ffijSt 

mw»g|122 
MDSicOj 
MMmaE 
Mosmf, 
MaonCH* 
Meaieffnw . 

SB0i« 

587 a 
2SS 5% 
1481 8ft 
W 27ft 

540 6ft 
zm 

Sates In' Mot 
MBs Htoh Uw Last CKfte 

434 24% 22ft 24ft+lft 
S 696 5ft 6 — ft 
420 aft 36ft 37ft+ ft 
236 34 22ft D»+ % 
360 TBft 631b 629—4, 
X328925ft 2194 2296—896 
57 22 20ft 2lft+ % 

1357 50ft 70ft 7M6+ % 
530 7M 696 7ft— ft 

“ i9* w* m*-i 

S"S IS 
ia» 20% 17% 1796—3 
1787 18% 179b 
1288 23ft 19% »ft-3 
rxft 26 ®fc y* 
m m j4% »ft-ft 

iS03^ «6 "St® 
S iS* ifS i»-ft 
E Mft 35ft 15ft 

1294 33V. 319% ant 
jib 27% an an+1Ji 
BO 16%. 1* 16 — ft 
W 17ft 17 17 - ft 

flSooffi 4% »'«£ 
W 16ft Kft Kft-% 
118938-12 ft 5-32+' 
3M 16ft 16 16 —1% 
3M 2% 3% 2 £K-! 
Iffll M% 19ft 20 —2 
355 3% 2ft 39b— ft 
177 12ft *ft tab-J% 
eme rib 79b 9ft— 9fe 8s Z*st"P*z 

iV ift 

^ ss gs at1* 
u « j) 22 — 9b 

139 4% 4% «%+. % 
989 21-16 196 196-1-16 
im 06 214621.16-% 

m 31ft 3ift-^ 

Bb« S% |£S 

TSeSibS 
505 14ft 9Vb 14W+3 
3te 2% Hb T%- ft 
273 7% 6ft «*-ft 
656 47 a 39ft—Aft 
150 • 7 7ft+ * 
1044 5% 4% 5 — % 
1832 7M 5* 7M+ ft 
4W 56 Oft » +2ft 
99? 20ft IM 2WJ+2 
17* 5% 49b -4%+ % 

1174 24% 2Mb 2J9b- % 

Sft 396+lS 
115 Oft WJ 
243 11 rib «b-ft 

25 9% 6ft ft— % 
*11*7 9ft 9ft S 
2785 » 3ft Mb+ % 
136 7% 7% W. 
340 3V6 296 216+ Ml 
SJ 38ft M 

2898 3 2ft29-16— % 
70S 13 13 Oft—lft 

>x36 23% 23% 2396 
633 31% » W 
w ni n n , 
639 61ft 55 ,SW»-2 
770 3ft 3%3J-ta-^16 
1353 lift Bib 9ft—lft 
90 32ft 25 H +7 
27 27ft 27 27 —ft 

. 995 a 34 3ft+ 96 
X34» 22 19 Wh- * 
yw im mh 
1035 35% 33 33%b—1% 
332 3% 3% 3%+ % 
345 TO m 7ft— ft 

S iSS iSK ai 5 

»"Vft 

4S711-W W6 21^ij2 
272 34ft 27 2Bft—2ft 
S ta£ KM 16ft- % 
W6325-1619-W Mj—ft 

1554 46ft 28ft 4096—5% 
192 16ft 1396 14 —2ft 
2B1 16% Uft U96 

57 1596 14% 14%—1 
485 30ft 28% 30ft+lft 
M62 1296 «6 11 -1* 

S3 6% 5% 5%—1% 
1651 6 5 5 —1 
M 5ft 5% 5%— ft 

1te9 12ft lift lift— % 
ISSUE Uft IS +lft 
1777 35% 29 33 —2ft 
3004 aft 21ft 21%— % 
tJiKnrm ra* Si+Jg 
v26* 33% ZI9b 3296+196 
5lSl3 19ft 20ft—1 

96 74 45% 
233 12* 11% 
624 5M 4M 
794 MVtl 21 
89 aft 35 

314 22ft 2096 
09 17 13 
4S2 6ft 5ft 

100T72KJ2 ft 
191 696 6ft 
100 74ft 69ft 
1037 6 S 

13 73 22ft 
143 23ft 17ft 
U5 36ft 33ft 
919 1296 12 
112 21ft r 
216 12% ' 

74 +6 
1196—1 
<96—1 

24ft+3ft 
a +3 
21 —1V6 

RaYmnd 1-29 
Redcors 
RMfluiLJOJA 
ReevCmt 
RetacTO.Mr 
Reflnmet 
RepotPt 
RewvEi JO 
Refblnv 
ReHeuty Jne 
RelUnlv 186 
RSPAUtOJA 
RroNLieJO 
RnhlncsJOb 
RwvOM 
Reuter! 
PeulRln 1.44 
RevRev tjb 
Rhodes JO 
RMOVlaw 
R'i9B3Bb280a 
Rival Ml 80 
RoadEmJO 
RobbMyiUM 
RobNrisJB 
Rockcar 
Rck Drill 
RchMiEra 
RocbMM 
PckMIG .46 
RollBH 1J4 
RomAm JKSe 
Eager In 120 
Rouse .40 
RovoCCd 
RusStow .90 
Rvanis.19 
SCISvs 
5FETch 
5PM 
SR I Co 1 JO 
STSC 
Soiecrds 
Safeco 2 
SafKIen sJO 
StHelGd iMe 
SUuds 
St Paul 232 
stAniiRian 
StSarit B 
SatTeiev 
SvmiFd 160a 
SavWovs.10 
Saven 
SchaakE 
SchererM 
SehtmA SOa 
Scimed 
Scl-Pro 
SciToas 
Sdeniea 
ScieCmp AO 
SciSftwJOe 
Scope JO 
Seal Inn 
ScnppH 3J0 
ScrlPto 
SeaiFU 
Search on 
SaHMSSBO 
Semi con 
SonOtl 
Sensor sJM 
SvcMer .14 
Svanst sl.12 
Semico 
SvcFrad 
ShwiOll 
ShMMbJA 
Shawm! 2^0 
5hwmtwi 
EheMahl 
ShonevsJO 
Slbaner 
SlerrRsn JO 
StomaAl JO 
SlamaCps 
Stomor JO 
Silicon* .10 
5U1ec 
SIvKIna 
SlvStMn 
Simps In JO 
StoanTec 
Society 132 
SotrCoJa 
Scriarn 
SolMSIT 
SoUdPti 
SokmAut.13 
SonocoP lJOa 
SanomVl 
SaraPrl 
Sotheoy JOe 
SoCarKt 1J2 
SlhtdBCP A* 
SlhdFnsfiZ 
swFarsJH 
SwnEnrJf 
Souenm-lOb 
ScecSvst 
SaecSvwt 
SpecSvun 
Soeetrdns 
SaecCti sj04 
Staled sJO 
5tam«J o _ 
Sfandvn IJ2 
SMEnsv 
SM Logic 
StdLoaun 
SMMIcro _ 
Sid Reus U»a 
StanHP2 
Staodvn 
smSIBo260 
SterlOil 
StawShiAB 
StewIntiJO 
Storm Ks 

B£™ 

.£lma 

mm 
toHJT 
At 

.. .. 994 
44705 % 3-U 
691 29ft lift 
1917 26 »% 
8146 Ift 1 

am 7% 
22% 20 

10 
16+1-32 

as 
7ft— ft 

ll-IAU-U _ 

’«1 !r^ 
si :1s ’L 

»% 

1S?S* ft 
25ft 25 

ft 
S —1 

14 —1% 
10ft—1% 
1* —1ft 
3096 + 96 
* —4% 
aft—oft 
2SVb+ % 

719 34% 33ft 34%+ ft 
163 II 9 9—1 
39 4 5ft 59b— ft 

5209 ftIVK %-ft 
Kim 1096 9ft 10VJ—'ft 
96121FU 2% 2V6—96 
275 7% 6% *94— % 
144 13% 13 13 — % 

51 22 2196 a + % 
1251 159* lift JS 

A & li+ft 

*18 ^ 

440 M 19ft 19ft—3% 
57 1596 15 15%— % 

423 Uft 12 12ft 
k7»M% »% 36%+lVi 
506 «ft 57 M—5 
604 596 4% 4ft— ft 
W 1796 1896 » - ft 
191 4% 39b 4ft + ft 
m 1916 18ft IBM-9* 
1728 31-16 2ft2 W5- ft 

1W9 159* 149b 15 - % 
39 7094 63% 63%-7ft 
189 9ft 9% 9Vr-ft 
MS fit 5 5 —196 
227 30 19% ® + ft 
1167 496 396 4%+ ft 
2248 17™ 1296 l*ft+J% 
40* 27 » 26%+5 
210 A 3M 3%— ft 

85611-16 lWAlS-ta-ft 
272711-32 9b 1 —1-32 
206 14% 14% 14%+ % 
534 14% 13% UM+ % 
995 Tfift 27% 27%— % 

SSSJS^^aS 

ja i? ^ 

£ & .r Wi 
641 12 11% 1196- ft 
m 24% 22% 23%+ % 
2644 13% tab U%+ * 
119 33% 31ft U 
42 19 16 17ft—Ift 

912 34% tab 1g£“«S 
5044 3%31-K 3M—_% 
36 57ft 50 50 ' 
93 13% tab ]J% 

£34 1896 17% ISftt1,, 

22 if* i*ft ass 

wgs gz gt=s: 

as sr 5% fc’ft 

im n?7M* TM+i-H 

SS » St 3tSiJ!5 
S tat tab 1596+1% 

*3 4fib 45ft teft+l 

. iu2 40% ».a 

&X* iSftM 
14957 9-U 15-32 17-22 

148 14% 14 H 
Ss lft 15-1417-16-9-16 
1690 1 7-16 1%15-W— % 

M 4ft 4% 4%-Vb 
3W 4Vb M 4 — ft 
224 16 IS T7ft— ft 

74 12 11% lift-ft 
340 7ft 7H 7ft + ft 
ttffl 1794 17% I7%— ft 
iSra 7 6 „,6ft- % 
1106 2% 2 25-14—Mp 
3*2 &Y, 32ft—1% 
41 S325-16 lJbllW*^* 
19W1MI JtUll; 
52 27 20 23 

745 696 Sft 
756 UM 54 
738 52% 46% 

■1184 189b 1«6 
» 16% 16 

311 16% 14ft 
6087 1 3-U15H 
782 m 24% 
3*22 1% 13-14 
378 29ft 27ft 
354 30 2Bft 

32 . 9 9 
a 14% 15% 

359 44 45 
224 32% 31% 
149 12 11% 

^ *737 229* 21% 5jj%—,!£ 
328 r» i2ft S2r55 
IUB Wft IJft-.g 
1347 34ft 21ft B —** 
17 15ft 15% 15% 

|Q 

roSt tab lpk-w 

S 8* s% 11 
142 Bft .Mb 
2E7 1W> W 

^ta7^1*il5-M'2.'"+ Mj 

716 tab Bft 

a ts is 

366331-32227-223^32—% 
774 ill* 8% Wr-lb 
1603 77 7<Vb 74 W+2 

iyriEm.TOl 
Hnd 
jr Inc s 
(K JOB 
INM 

..■EX 

TRV* T5HOC DM 
Tampax 140o 
Tandems 
TaursOfl 
TavtorDv 
Team 
Tehnads 
Tpctran 
TocumP 120 
TelcmAS 
TetcmBs 
TotecoO 
TeleEap 
T«Iucret44 
TelefMex J9r 
Tetoitoe 
TtmnB3wt 
Telerict 
Tetdefc 
Tel tads 
TemnStb 
Tennant 1JO 
TcmcOfT 
TenVlBn JB 
Term Dot 
TerraMMe 
Tesdata 
TexAH IJ4b 
TexEori 
Tex von 
TexoCHl 
Texon 
ThrmEnSI 
ThdNtCoUO 
TtwmMd. 
TiwuTrlst 
imshd 
TkleRayOSe 
TmeShr 
Ttoslyt-b J5 
Tlpraryf 
Tacoma _ 
ToUdFljne 
TeMMn 
ToltecO 
ToltecRI 
TomiOUs 
TomlOwt 
Toaaxs 
Tore Ray 
Toyota S~ 
TWriExi 
T mad To _ 
Tnodocr JJ7o 
TrnnsEx 
Tmwrt, 
TmsnLf 
Trl-Am j05 
Trldiem J2 
TrkxtSv 
TrlooPd la 
TroyGWB 
TniiidtJt 
TrBkGa 103d 
TrGewl 
TuckDrl 
TwCenEnos 
Tw4nCtvD0b 

125 30% 2W 
714 25 25 
279 10ft W6 
JSJ aft 98ft 
362 20% 18 
121* Jl% W6 
1640 1% lft 

21% 
5%— ft 

31ft+ ft 
19+96 
7+9* 

1496 
tab—lft 
21Vb—2 
73 -2ft 
1%—l-M 
2416— V6 
2S96—196 
1S%— 96 

a — % 

Wft+ ft 

tw* 
11%+lft 

.... .. . % 
1946 31ft 37% 32?—ft 
193 Aft 6% 4W— % 
236 6% 6% 4ft— V* 
1» 32% »ft 5ff%-ft 
5(2 7% 496 7%+ ft 
IBM 34% 24% Wft+ ft 
156 Uft Uft U. —1ft 
«S4 a 38% aw-a 
153 lift 10 11 —ft 
57 10ft 1096 1096 

U26 24% 31 3296+19* 
25739-16 3% J%--3-l* 
32935134273-32 1 +«fl 

95 Sift 48ft 51 +3Jb 
*1445 8% 7% 7Jb— ft 
*863 3696 35% 16%+1Vi 
131 41 40 ft —ft 
» 70 16 I6%—lft 

2381 14% Uft 14 - V- 
M3 2ft 2ft 33-14- ft 
1021 3ft 1% I*?— % 
3056 13-K % 1332+1-X 
Ip 109b Bft Hft-lft 
295 21% 21% 
40 7 596 
*3 33 TDVl 

1176 19% 16% 
1541 7ft 6% 
798 Uft 14ft 
■42 27 25 
565 23ft 29 
365 26% 22 

1344 lft 1% 
89 25 24% 

560 78 25 
369 Uft 15% --, 
x1606 36Vt 35% 35M—I 
87 25% 24% «%— % 

49% 44 4416 3% 
663 39ft 25 27%+ % 
M9 SS 38ft MJb-Vb 
« 42% 40% 40M—1 

937 Aft 5ft Aft— % 
707 Uft 10% 11%-lft 
337 18ft 17% » t % 
13SB tOft 9% 9%— % 
2699 Uft 31% 32%—396 
691 10% 9% 10 
2450 15ft 1396 15%+19b 
325 17 1596 16 — ft 
149 12% 10ft tab—1% 

163M lft 27-32 a-JF-13-H 
9325 79 25% 25ft—lft 
W 3% 2ft 21b— % 
142 31ft 2B% » —% 
373 14% 13% UM+1% 
269 K 15ft Uft—1% 
625213-16 2 2%- % 

3 B% 53% 52%—1 81 2% 21-16 21-16-% 
569 7ft 6% 6%— % 
1239 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft 
116 II T7VS I7JS— % 
a MVb U 14%—V. 

1455 70 17% T7%—2 
IMI 33% 29% 29ft—3% 
3404 lift 1016 llft+ ft 
400 34% 34 34V6+ % 
297 7ft 7% 7ft+ % 
407 42ft 32% » —3% 
3104 4% 3ft 3ft— ft 
971 27ft 26ft 26%— % 
160 48% 46% 4796+1% 

\ 73X* 7i 23ft+ ft 
SOI 9% 6% 896— 96 
1466 tab 13 Wb+ » 
87917-16 1% 15-16—1-16 
162 V 24ft 25 -2 
359 50% 50 50%+ % 
170 20% Uft 1796-1% 
245 23ft 20ft 21%—2% 
574 22% 70 20%+ % 
443 21% 16% Tfl%—2% 
3633 8% 7V6 6 + ft 

430115-16111-16111-16-3-16 
386 10 9% 9ft + V6 
152 a 7% 7%+ % 
an i7% 17% i7V6 
1901 ft 9-14 19-32—1-32 

835 1 13-16 ft—1-U 
3409 (Vb 5% 796-ft 
3014 9ft 696 9%+2ft 
257 8% B% 8% 
112 35% 35 35% 
223 lift IDVb W%—1% 
124 5H 5% 5%— % 
326 11% 10ft 10ft— % 

19ft 19% W6 
19 17% 1796-1% 

I 14ft 14 14J6+ % 
_ 4V» 396 3ft— ft 
315 41% 40% 40%— ft 
149 8ft Bft Mb-ft 
422 11 8% 9ft—1% 
252 16 11% tab—3% 
278 26ft 1996 21%—4ft 
M2 21% 18ft 16ft—2ft 
55 8ft Aft 6 + ft 
563 16% 15 Uft-ft 
634 Mb 3ft 4 — ft 
441 39 26% 28%— % 
322 3% 3% 3% 
922 49b 4% 4% 
121 12 1896 Uft— 96 
2263 lift 10ft Uft+ % 
xlSl 36 3294 34 +1% 
110 » 31 
5H 4ft 3ft 
156 42% 41% 

" — 21% 
73 

132 

TylMl 

RS%.« 

UACMU J25 
UEPRI-73B 
UTLCp 
UltraKun 
LMflinc 
mrimed _ 
UrtPMtraxa 
untaim 
UflIIDri 
UnAmEnh 
UATtitr* /« 
UnBhAzilM 
UBhNYIJO 
U Ok Col 144 
UllCbTVfJQI 
unHeamg 
UPtrJCh 

USSSf.« 
USAnMmv 
USficolb 
UfiEnr 
USM6.R 
USMnEx 
USSobs’ 
USSWI _ 

BSS.'.S“ 
UVBBsti IDO 
UnWdld 
imvEiW 
uavFuels 
UrivSec 
Untv van 
UnlvPal 
UptQshi -12e 

vaalRWZte 
VocToC 
Valex 
vallen 
VOtBbArlDO 
vatyLob 
vaimnIDO 
votfebtn _ 
VanDw M 
VdoShakDO 
VandrEn 
Vrcoln *J)8 
valenxa 
Valero «je 
Ventara 
Verbatm 
VenrniB 
Vela 
VlctrnSt 
VtdepCp 
VaCnam JO 
Vain iso 
VON Bah uo 
VlaaExP 
VftutSclh 
Vttram 
VoHinfo 
vmtcao „ 
Voyager .36 

woacaijao 
WokJbtnl __ 
WomEBUO 
WshEnr 1j*4 
wcanSd.io 
WOUSPOSJA 
Wovetki 
WBMiTrwi 
WMkGlOAe 
wendysxo 
wemer.10 
WSIOref 15D2> 
WstctPIg 
wncosSla 
WDaep7JM 
WnDigtl 
WnGeor JO 
WHOld 1651# 
WMOTEI .15# 
WhiMlgJOe 
IMlNGas 
Wn Petri 
WstTar 
WstTarwt 
W5tTarun 
wmarC 
Wettrau.7D 
vlWhlteMI 
Wiley Jh 1^2 
winamtixob 
WimgTUO 
WllsnHJ JOb 
wincoPtr 
WlnerOsMO 
WbtvAluJO 
WoodDnAO 
WoodLnMJO 
Worth in 48 
waiKMi _ 
WvmnGlJO 

XRG 
Xcorint 
VankOG 
xiriexs 
XoH 
Xlcor 
XotorEn 

Y1awFrtJ6 
ZenNatJO 
UonUtal.16 

Saiesm Met 
100s High Law Lari Chtw 

376 26% 24ft 26 +1% 
265729-162 5-16 29b— ft 

936 17% U I6ft+ % 

89 66 609k 619b-3% 
ffl 7 7 7 

532 lift 9ft 10%— % 
870 29a 2% 2 VS— % 
399 9% 6 9%+ ft 
H « #4 M%-7% 

360 15% 1496 15 
1263 2ft 2ft 2ft—3-16 
1489 36% 24 » —6 
27 9 Ift 8ft— ft 

327 41% 39% 40 -1% 
274 25% 25 259b+ % 
262 21% 28% «%+ ft 
407 36 35% 35%— ft 
2023 3696 29% J0%—5% 
608 17 14% 15%+1 
1035 2% 2ft 3ft- ft 
114 Sft 8 896+ ft 
204 15 14ft 15 
834 Bft 7 7ft— ft 
790 27ft 87% 27%+ % 
560 U% 12 tab—1% 

8656 2% 1% 1 %—5-16 
58t> 117-321 M217-16-1-16 

125 41% 39 a -a 
1853 29ft 26% tab— ft 
232 12ft Uft 12ft 
«1*9 31ft 31% 31% 
311 27ft 26ft 27%+ ft 
301 13% lift 12 — % 
ZM Aft 5% 5%— lib 

• 2492 79b 6% 7ft— ft 
212 Aft Aft Aft— ft 
849 1516 U I4%— % 
698 31% 27ft 27ft—3 
841 9% 8% 096— % 

873 97 19 » —1% 
991211-16 2 £-1625-16—% 

1084 lft 1% 19*+ ft 
151 17ft 17 17V6— % 
24» V 3596 3696+11% 
U12 22 209* 72 +1% 
n 35 21% 21ft 

213 UK 10 10%—1 
94 16ft M 149a—3 

Ml 9ft 9ft 9ft— % 
714 14% 12 tab—3 
2198 33% 77V* 3796—5% 
885 22% 19% 70 — ft 
1B2 9% «ft 9 — ft 
1512 4ft 3ft 496+ lb 
265 16 U% 1596—2% 
1920 6 49* 49*— % 
196 6 7% 7%— % 
1153 7ft Aft 69b— 9b 
UU 17ft 149* 15ft— 96 
Z» 36% 349* 36%+196 
109 36% 30% 3216—4% 
556 14% 1396 M%+1 
556 4ft 3ft 4ft— ft 
200 796 6ft 6ft—1 
x79 10% 9ft 9%— ft 
460 39ft K 3896+ ft 
Ml 6% 4ft 6VA+1M 
757 9ft 8ft 9%+ ft 

College Basketball 

Xl*4 29% 
50 tab 

135 30% 
307 16% 
457 

2816 
M 
20% 
14ft 

_ ... 6ft 
164 tab 12% 
424 S 18% 
141 23 19ft 
1400 21% 16ft 
10611179b 1516 

11 10% 
97% 85 
19% 16ft 

337 
651 
603 
157 

a% 
UVS+ ft 
29%+1% 
Uft—19b 

8 —1ft 
Uft 
Uft—1 
1996-3% 
19%+1 
1746+2ft 
I Oft— % 
06 —I 
19%+3% 

SATURDAY'S RESULTS 
Cost 

AdalcftlAA Southeastern 59 
Allentown 71 Delaware Valley 65 
BluefMd 83. Uaf Charleston n 
Both* St.Ol, Worcester St 89 
Cwtlsius Bl, La SaOe 79 
aarkfl7,Swor1fwTtore74 

Cleveland SL81, Niagara S6 
Cathy 62. ManhattanvUle 58 
Owned tout 57. Seton Matt <7 
Cornell 66. Rochester 56 
Drexei 71. Boston U.fil 
Geotgo Mason 16. Catholic U.M 
Georgetown 57. Boston GHL55 

Uasibora St. 81. RamceoM 
Harvard M, Manhattan 00 
Hobtra 74, Budmell 68.0T 
Howard U.B3, aCamUnaSt. 70 
Jersey city si. 63. Montclair St a 

Klnos Point 90. Wimatra 56 
Latayet1e77.Kuhdown5t.55 
Lehigh 80. Colgaie 66 
Lvcomlna *a Scranton 56 
Mcrtri 7L C.W. Pori 62 
Mamchusetti IS. Bentley 76 
MIT 74, Bates 72, OT 
How Mom p«Wrs 63. Dartmouth 68 
Nichols 79, Mas%-Boston 78 

OM Wtriftirv 01. Rutgers-Hewarb 76 
Penn 70. Bn»wn SJ 
Perm St. 67, Ritter 59 
Princeton 66. Yale 50 
Qulnnlptoc 96, Southampton 71 
Rhode triceid 9b South Carolina 14 
Roberm wbrievan 78, Alfred 73 
Rutgers 69, Pllt 59 
Saved Heart m Hartford 77 
SLBonaventum9ASt.MJehaerk.vt. 80 
SUahWs 83. Providence <3 
SLPeteTs 75, Army 45 
S. Connecticut 92, Lowell 73 
Swffatk 83. EJ4oaarene79 
Vermont 71. MJddMnirv 6& OT 
VHIanaya 69, Syracuse 65 
Westminster 46. Geneva 64 
West Virginia 81, Gen. Washtnoton 71 
W.Vo. Wesleyan 79. W.Virginia St. 66 
Wm. Peterson 64, Trenton SL 54 
Worcester Tech 89. StJoeenh’s. VL 77 

Sooth 
Alabama 74, Mississippi 48 
Ala, Birmingham 67, V a Commonwealth AS 

Wavne SL 7A Peru 81. a 
Wheaton 78. NXentrai 72 
Wm. Jewan 86. Bober, Kan. a 
Wtav-Eou Odra ri. ww^Superlor a 
Wittenberg S3. Wborier 49.DT 

Wrigilt S9.87, Morton 67 

32 
Sft— 9b 

<2%+1% 
lft- ft 

^% 
2ft— ft 

22ft—1ft 
_ a —i 
19% 20ft+ ft ir aft"'4 
SS Sft+1 

I^U 
10% 10ft— % 
r3flt!S“ 

»% S%4% 
(ft 8ft—1 

10 18ft— 9b 
189* 19% 
18 - 18ft 
I* is —a 

sSTlteft 160 168%+Uft 

U2 u'4 iK Uft—% 

3* S^i*ft 
2M021V-16 19621M6+ft 

147 6 S 5 — % 
780 »% 26% 27ft—1% 

?£ S ^ St 5 

T&Sft Mft ^ 

s sssmB 

48 18% 9 9»ft-l 
MI 4% 4V6 49* 
10638 7-32 5-32 7-32+1-32 
JO A 24ft 24%-m 
516917-32 13-32 1332— ft 
84 33% 32% 32% • 

T379 8% 696 Aft-lft 
116 Wft IBSJi 1096 
313 lift 10 10 —ft 
460 11% 7% «%—2 
4U Uft IM* n%-ift 
413 33Yj 32% 33 + % 
4620 % 7-16 %+i-aa 
1509 2% 196 2 + ft 

41 • 3% % 3Vb-K 
1458 Bft 69* 696-1% 
021 ft 96 TS-U—5-32 
(9 22% 22% tab 

1554 73 21ft 22ft— ft 
149 10ft 10 TOft-% 
TO 19ft 15% UVb-Sft 
166 37% U 36%—1 
130 17 15% 1596—1 
113 15% M Mb % 
3427 35% 29ft J3ft-19b 
355 16ft 14% MVb—2 

87 167 160 165%+4ft 
«J 896 6V, tfft-lft 
1B47 3Vo 2ft 

46 7ft 7% Tjb— 
1899 13ft lift 11%—lft 
323 15ft 12ft 17>—2ft 
237 10ft 16% 17%—1% 
167 44% 3V <2%+3% 
31 37% 34ft 3M+ ft 

438 10 8% BV*—I 
1895 9ft 7ft Bft-1% 

73 14% 12% U 
15ft 13% tab- ft 
5 4ft 5 

17% 17 17 
8ft 7ft >ft+l% 
7ft 7% 7%— % 

33% 31 31%-lft 
37 33% 37 »%+’ 

1247 6 7% 716 
443 22% a 2196+196 
151 45 44% 45 + % 

5 22% 22% 22%— % 
7M 23% 19ft » —3% 

37 35% 37 +lft 
1014 69ft 60 61 -5 

3? SR « gSS 

lOlll-UlWA 15-M-3-« 

Si r % sm 

'T6M2fl‘*10W,650:H^ 
651 24% 22% 22%-l% 

iss.'se« 

£9*1 £ 
^ 25% 24 25%+l% 
596 11% 179* 17ft— ft 

S8^14 
M 896 7% 796— ft 

2*3 12ft lift 1196+ V* 
N 20% 20K 20%+ * 

1791 22% 19* »%+ ft 
1504 Ift 1% 
249 38% 37ft 

,S! ikT% 
^ lift 10ft HHb+ ft 
In 77% 25% 25%—1% 
228 U 13% U +1% 
921 8 6% 7ft— % 
1(64115-161% 1ft- % 

M3 1596 Uft 159b+ % 
*352 20ft 18ft 19 —ft 
249 32% 3196 32 + 96 

196— 9b 

Consolidated Trading 

Of NYSE Listings 
Week End»d January 9.1981 

311 
412 
236 
365 
171. 

IBM I 
LTV Carp 1 
Texaco lac 
Somr Cam 
Gen Motors 
Kmart 
Warn Lamb 
Borinas 
East Kodak 
AmorTAT 
Mobil 
Citicorp 
Polaroid 
SearaRoeb 
UnOIICals 
DuPont 
SMOHInd* 
Gan Elec 
Golf Oil 
Occident Pet 

Sates 
1*62300 
ynujan 
Z76fiUQO 
2JS2DOO 
2JUD00 
2577.108 
2501600 
TyiSUM 
2D5ZDOO 
2541300 
2561000 
2.1B3JDO 
1114500 
2029500 
150506 
1539506 
L734J0C 
1533500 
1533500 
1565500 

Web Low LratCbM 
71% 66ft 67ft —lft 
2H6 U tab 
49% 44% 4596 
Uft 15 15% 
49 45% 46% 
70 W96 19ft 
23ft 20% 239b 
44% 3Mb 4096 
75% 71% 72% 
50% 48% 49% 
81ft 78ft 78ft 
25% 23% 23% 
27% .2496 25% 
1696 Ua .16 
44% 40% 41% 
44% 42 42ft 
(8 73 74ft 
64% 4196 63% 
45% 41% 43 
34% 31% 31% 

—2% 
-3% 
-ft 

+% 
+1ft 
+3% 
-a% 

+1 
+1 

-3ft 
—% 
+96 
+% 
-a 
+ft 

—4% 
+196 

issues Trades to: ZlSi 
Advances: 1000; declines: 1810 ; imdwnaed: 

New highs: 209 i new laws: 47 

Vetmne 

IN* weak- 

1980 same week.- 
19(1 to dale- 
19(0 to date—- 
1979to date- 

324540000share* 
145591860 rimree 
272500000 riiares 
353508500 shares 
402540500 Shares 

Treasury Bills 

1-15-1981 _ 

n === 
W2 
219 - 
236 --- 
+2 - 
4-9 - 
+16 - 
4-23 -- 

5-7- 
5-U .... 
MI .... 
5-28 .... 

j-n -— 

73 ZZZZZi 
7-9 - 
M6 - 
%13 - 

im -HZ——— 

123 ZZTZZ'Z“ 
1231 

1*5 
1752 
1657 
1455 
1452 
1452 
1464 
1434 
1453 
1470 
lam 
15.11 
1520 
15JB 
1559 
1554 
1460 
1460 
1456 
14ft 
1453 
1442 
1455 
1444 
1451 

1427 
17J6 
1459 
1451 
1458 
1438 
MJB 
1412 
1451 
1456 
1456 
1491 
15.12 
UM 
1129 
n« 
1450 

Yld 
1451 
1758 
1414 
1455 
14M 
1450 
15.1B 
1451 
1456 
I5.U 
1553 
1553 
1550 
1528 
1419 
1436 
15L57 
1557 
1552 
1532 
1523 
1551 
1551 
1555 
1454 
15-50 
1536 
1467 
14SB 
1446 
1433 
1413 
1418 

AiAwnvMCHrt. 9L AtacHwntwllle 82 
Aril land 81 Kv. Weslevcui 79 
Berry 42. LaGrenge 48 
Birmingham Southern 41 Wm. Carey 44 
Cal State 71 SUNYftew Paltt 62 
Catawba 89. Man HHI61 
Cedarvllle 97, Mount Vernon Nazarene 84 
Cent.Weriavan 129. Stead 94 
Centre, Kv. 57, Sewanee 51 
Cumbartand 71 Georgetown, Ky. 71 
DavIdSM 104 AAarriiall 76 
DHIard 84 Texas ColL 73 
R. Kentu dev Bi Murray SL 76 
EJWennonlte 99, Emory 1 Henry 91 
Florida 61 Auburn 59 
Ftortda SL 87. Baptist 60 
Furman 7&VMI 63 
Henderson St. 64 Louisiana CoiL 64 
Jacksonville 51.72. Livingston 66 
jamas Madison 92. Rktomml a 
Johnson CSmttb 81 Shaw a 
Kentucky 41 Tennessee 47 
Kentucky St. 64 Cent. SL, Ohio 62 
Louisiana SL (L Mhsfsslppl St. 69 
Lvndtourg (4Tronsylvtmta 74 
Maryland M, Duke 79 
Meraer 71. ArkAJ Itle Rock 57 
Morehead SI. 84 Austin PeavTS 
Morehnuee 84 Albenv St. n 
Newberry 90, Wefabor 73 
H5L Central MLWinastene 85 
NXaralhto 81.91 Georgia Tech 66 
NX. Wesleyan 93. John Carrol 173 
Pan American 82. East Carolina 67 

Roanoke 111, Pratt65 
RriHns8S. Siena Heights 7* 
5LAuausllm’s7LHamotan IML66 
SLJoseph'B 44 Jacksonville 42 
SLPaurs 101McL-E-Shore94OT 
Samfart 67, Go. Southern 66 
SjUabama 74, Georgia 9.54 
SXL-Spanmtourg 81 Wofford 74 
S^lortdaTS, Siena 65 
SJAtostalnri B1,Biscayn#49 
Soutbera U.80,GrambDng63 
Tenou-Ctiattanooaa 84 ApnatocMan St.a 
Tennessee SLA Florida ASM 59 
Vanderbilt 70, Georgia 55 , 
Virginia 63, North Carol too S7 
Vo.Wesleyan im. Avemdt 78 
Woke Forest 73, Cterraon 71 
WjCaraHna93, E.Tennamee St.«7 
wjContuckv 65, Tann.Tedi51 
William 1 Mary 51, Virginia Tech43 
iMnsimvGaioin *4 Favettovn le SL6S 

Mktwest 
Alma U1 Mercy S7 
Benedict 84 Allen 75 
Bethany648LMary*s. Kan. n 
Bawtlng Green71W5McMgim75 
Central 73. Simpson 64 
Cent. Michigan *4, OMoU. 58 
Chlcage 71, Lawrence » 
Creighton 62, Indiana SL 61 
Dakota Weateyan 57. SJX-Sornafld 66 
Dayton 74 Xavter.Ohto72 
Drake 9L W.Texas SL M 
EJUlcMean AMlamLOblo 64 
Evansville 73, Lsyoia, ML W 
Hanooar 81 Defiance 78 
Heidelberg 69, Mount Union AlOT 
Hope 102, Goshen (5 
Indiana 7111ItooIs 61 
ind- MeEvanwIllB 87, BeBarmbw 85 
Indiana Tedi 71 Franktto 69 
Iowa 43, Mlchlaan 9.57 
tow ». 94 WJIHnots 73 
Kalamano 61 Adrian 9 
Kansas M. Iona 64 
Kansas SL 74 EJH Inoil 62 
Ken van 51 Denlsan 50 
LoutevTHo 81 Cincinnati 68 
MatanedOMo Dominican 63 
64undiester75.Ear8iamW 
Marietta 61 OberUn 56 
Marian 92, Indlana-SG 72 
Marwetle 54 Notre Domes 
Marvmount Kao. 61 BenecBcftoe, Kcrv58 
McNeem SL 71 New Orisons 61 OT 
Michigan 61 Minnesota <7,2 OT 
Middle Tm. 57. Akron 50 
Mu. Southern 71 Pittsburg SL 62 
Moorhead SL 74 Winona SL 67 
Mlasktogum A Ohio Wesleyan 61 
HcbrOmaha eiAuaustona 77 
North Dakota 54 South Dakota 51 
HXiakata SL 67, MondnasHto 64 OT 
NJlianais92.KefltSL46 
NJUUchteaii 77, Yaunaslawn St. 67 
Norttracrriern 50. Wisconsin 48 
Oklahoma SL 84 Colorado 67 
Old Dominion 41 Do Pool 62 
Oral Roberts 69, Detroit 59 
Ottawa 65, MkFAm Nazarene 59 
Ottarbeln 72, OMo Noriheni 61 
Purdue 71 CBdo SL 65 
Rio Grande IN. U rbana 83 
RMhhurriSSi Drury S3 
Tabor Ml Friends >8 
Tarkto 91 CutvenGtocfcton 78 
Toledo 71 Ball SL 68 
Tri-SL62.BettwUnd.S7 
Wabash 109, Attrion 79 
UMMi TL THfln 4B 

Angria St.0, Sam Houston St. 51 OT 

Arkansas 84 Texas Chrlrikto 51 

Arkansas 51.71 N.iowa S7 
Boy tor SL Soutnem Method st 46 
E.Texas Baottsl 63. South western 62 

Houston 91. Texas 71 
McMurrv SL Torleton St. 7* 
MWwerienv Texas 93L Comeran 82 
prairie View 61 Mlu volftv 37 
Rice 82, Texas werieyon 61 
Tewo A6il 7S. Howard Povne 71 OT 
Texas Southern 75, Jackson SL 67 

Texas Tech 71 Texas AIM » 
Tulsa 91, Wlrtilta St. 84 

Par West 
Air Foret 51, N«y.-Las Vegas SO 

Arizona St. 91 Washington 69 
Bradley 83, NJWextco SL 53 . 
Brianam Young 89, Hawaii 76 
Com rvine KB. Urif 5an Diego 62 

Denver 81, Neb. Wesleyan 56 
Fort Lewis 94 SJJlBh 85 
Grant Falls 71, NJfiontano 70 
Idaho 75, Idaho St. *0 
Lewis Clark SL 64 w.WasWngton 61 
LtofleW 9S, Padflc. Ore. 92 
Montano 77, N-Arizono 65 

AAantana St 77. Kev^ Rsno 69 
Oman Colt SO. George Fax 62 
Oregon St. SB. Calltomla 53 
Pacific 84 sundry's. Co IH. 73 
Pepponflne 71 Long Beach St 71 
Pomona-Pltzcr 74 Cal Lutheran 72 
Parttond SI. 91 Uhtti 9.8S 
San Francisco St 71, N.Texas SL51 
Seattle 61 Whittier 58 
SJ3akotaSL71fLCotoradD63 
Souttwrn Cal 61 UCLA 66 
Shxiienl (2, Oregon 76 
Utah 97,5an Oteoo 51.74 
Washington st 80. Arizona 71 
Weber M.I4 Boise 81.66 
Whitman 84 Pacific Lutheran n 

Whittier 109. LaVbrne 86 
WlArParksidetf. Fullerton Si.61.OT 
Wromlne 91. New Mexico 54 

Exhibitions 
Son Jose 5L 61 Attrietos la Action 49 

Blue Joy Hrildav Tourney 
CbamcHoasMP 

Johns Hankins 64 Salisbury SL 55 
Third Place 

W .Maryland 79. St JtexVS. Md. 67 
Cap Itoi District Tourney 

€3nmploosMp 
Albany 5L 64 union 61 

ThhtlPlaae 
Springfield 61RPI60 

Florida Souttwrn Festival 
Cbamptanship 

Texas-Art Ington 71 Vatporalso a 
Third Place 

Fto. Seuthorn 84 Northeastern HOT 
Point Le ma Classic 

Cbamplonshle 
Btola 71. Bettxmv Naawene 67 

Third Place 
Azusa Padflc 81 Print Lama K 

Smceast Ctosslc 

1Mnthrap84 Rioon 61 
Third Place 

Haverford92.Eckerd82 
Tom Byron Classic 

Grand Ccnven 41 Westmont a 
Third Piece 

Concordia. Neb. 85, Conon-Newman a 
UMco iBvBattoaol 

First Round 

Dowling 69. Hamilton 65 
Uflca72,aarksan63 

Washington 1 Lee liivnalieari 

Wash. 6 Lee 64 Davis A Elkin* 52 
Third Ptoce 

SLAndrewh 109. AtothodW 76 
Yellew Jarket dassfc 

Championship 
RondoiPivMacon 75, Cent. Connecticut 56 

Third Ptoce 
Lonawood94LoMovne75 

FRIDAYS RESULTS 
East 

Brooklyn Cofi-64 Medoor Evers 78 
Delaware St.SlSXa roll no St 71 
Fordhare 62. Temple 59 
Gettysburg 78. Mesrieh 60 
NkudwItonvIHe 71 Thomas CottM 
Moravkm 57, AllsntownSlOT 
Penn 61 Yale 59 
Princeton 44 Brown 41 
SMjowrence 71, Hobart 62 
Staten Iriaxl 81. CCNY 79 
Williams 7L Queens 78 

Centenary KU Go. Southern fl 
Oirto. Newport 61 Averett 56 
Dillard 64 ArK-PIne Btofl 61 
Howard *4 NXarollna A4T62 
Jackson St 61. Prairie View 53 
Memphis SL 67, Tuiane SS 
Norfolk st. dSLAaouslInehte 
NX. Wesleyan 91 Mary Washington 64 
Njeentucky 71. OakJond Cltv 55 
Satom St *4 EJtazarene 59 
SXL-Spartanbura 85, Cent Wostertm 7V 
Va. Weslevon 91 Brtdoewater. Va. 78 
Xavier, La. H11 rxfianai Pa. 85 

Alcorn St. 74 StJLouls 70 
Chicago SL 77, Lewis 55 
Heelings91 Mount Marty 92 
Moorhead SL (4 Mankato SL 84 
MorntaasMeSL North Dakota SI 
NebrorimOmaha 77. SXtokoia SL a 
NXtoteta SL 74 South Dakota 69 
SIOUX Falls St. 97, Black Hills SL 78 
Wbyne St 64 Mo. Western 56 
Winona SI. 187, George WHltams 74 

Southwest 
Midwestern Texas 75,5W Oklahoma 73 
Ofcta. BopHsI 61 Langston 65 
Okla. Cttrtstlon m Jarvis Christian 83 
Pbllllpo 119. Rocfcmount 63 

Cal Priy-Pomona7i Cal St^fiaksrsfleM 69 
axmaian 87, Lw Anoetes SL 69 
CoU.ol Idcdio61 Warner-Pacific55 
Llnflold 61 Lewis 6> Oark n 
Loyokv CafiL 74 UC-Santo Barbara 72 
Montana 61. Nev^Reno 77 
Montana SI. 84 NArtzona a 
New Mexico 81 Colorado St. a 
NXolorado Bl Augustano 65 
Oregon SL 74 SKrtord 62 
Pocllle Lutheran 64 Whltworlh 62 
Son Fnmctecb SL 65. Hovwoni 81.54 
Simon Fraser 84 BYU-Hovroll 85 
Whittier (3, Col Lutheran 79. OT 
Wyoming 44 Texos-EI Paso 42 

More Sports 

On Page 13 

FAXB 
Own a magnificent Renoir, Van Gogh, 
Toukxao-Lauhoc and Kccssa Pnvato 
colector has for wlfl Ihew sgrad 
unique oS printings by rtjenWtertorfl- 
er of our nms. ihe Iota Ekwyr De Hory. 

TekOI 4R4328fjandohJ 

ESCORTS A GUIDES 

■ % 

5ft—1 
54ft—3 

IS —3% 
16%+.% 

rsffl 
25%—2% 

1 + % 
a —% 
28%-* 

Mft+ ft 
46 +1 
BftflJ* 
i2 + j 
22ft+ % 

6ft+ % 
lift—1% 
tab-aft 

U%- Vi 
8%— % 

19%+lft 
16% 

ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, U.SA. 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EVSYWWffi YOU G0, AMBICA! 

212-359-6273 

1212-9611945/461 2421 

mibmahonal 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

N.Y.-U5A L 
iiilK 

CACHET U.S. A. 
BOOKT SERVICE 

NEW YORK 212-242.0638 or 
212-874-1310 

Odwr motor ritie* 
ovdlable on request. 

• CONTACTA RUHNATlONALe 

| Gsauu^f 5wiee W06?Sj86m 
haiMort- Wterhaden - Mote - 
“• ie-8erm -PueyMorf- 

] swirmwK^feSSK^m 
Zmkh - Banl - Loceme - Berne - 

_ 0049-6103-86122 

wJSKf'+n’+'SiSi.TW? 

NOW A1SO N LONDON. 
OnOBECCABTAlS ajL,_ 

Tefe Germany W1B3-86122 

LONDON - CHELSEA GM. bcsxi Ser¬ 
vice. 51 Beauchorrp Ptea, 
SW3. Tot 01 584 6S13/2749.+12 pit 

REGENCY-USA 

WORUnMBE MUU1UN0UAL 
ESCORT SERVICE 

NEW YORK CTY 

Tet 212-6338027 

4 212-753-1864. 

By reservation oriy. 

CAPRICE 

kcort service 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL- 212-737 329t. 

IOND0N: TOP ESCORT SERVICE 
^^Tsfc 752 7132. 

LONDON 

Portman Escort Agency 
67 ChStorn 'ftreet, 

London W1 
TBj 466 3724 ar 4861158 

LONDON 

BB.GRAV1A 
BCORTSKVlCETeb 7365877 

GENEVA 

Charlene Guide Service 
TEL: 20 39 35. 

EEC CAPITALS - RITA’S ESCORT 
Service. GematylO} 7851-5719 

ZURICH 
Escort and Gride Service. 

JHAiEAM>fBMl£ 

Manque ■ 01/361 90 00 
Jeaynerra-01/3614668 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGB4CY 
Tdi 2311158 or 2311W8. 

• CLASSICS 
LONDON BCORTSaVKE 
TeL 704 5218.4312764. 

MOOB. 
E5CORTSOVIGE 

U5JL 212 765 2316 

LONDON CONTACT BcortSgvtal. 
Takffl 402 *000.01402 4003 

C* 01-402 0282. 

gbneva-jade 
EmotI Service -TeL- 022/31 95 00. 

HEATHKOW BCOW SHWltt, Tatf 
045223146,12 am. -12 ^nL 

LOUISA ESCORT SBNKE HerfhrgM, 
Surrey and London Areas. Tefc 01-390 
4699.12 am- 10 pm. 

MIAMI FT. LAUOBtDAlt FtOMDA. Jle Pie Escort SennoB/Tet (305) 949 
1 & 491 3056. 

AMSTERDAM APOLLO CUB Exert 
Sennet. 76 Apafclaai, Amdentom pj 
2D766I76 _ ^ . 

VBINA - HAIMONY Etcort Serve*. 
TeL 92 21 41 after 3 pm. 

HAMBURG ESCORT-GUKX SERVICE 
Tel- 456501. 

DUE55BDGRF BOCMT SBtVKZ. Tel: 
0211-492605- 

FRANKFUBT - KABBM Exort Setvict 
Teb 0611-681662. 

FRANKFURT - WIESBADEN -MMNZ 
SHBUFf Baxl Srivke 0611 /28272B. 

MUMOfc Star-feortServioe. Femote & 
Mda, TeM0B9) 3117900. 

HIANKFURT - MANIA Aurtriesi Exert 
Service. TeL-595046. 

DUBSBDORF - OKHCS Etoori1 
Service. TeL 0211/327977. 

UHVBSAWNGUSH SOOEIY Exort 
Service. London. TeL 262 3103 

ENGLISH E5CORT SSVia Uj^on & 
Heathrow Areai Teh 01-754 6281. 

10NDON ANGELA Escort SaVce. Teh 
014357051 - . 

IQNDQMt CARTON Escort Service. 
T£ 01 6585809.3 pm ■ 11 pm. 

LONDON MARE OAflE Exart Ser- 
vira. let 01 2351861 

CHAN1HJLE ESCORT SSnnCE. Lon¬ 
don 231 1158.231 88ia 

MW YORK qnr.Mbft Ite Escort 
& Gride Service, 212-888-0101 

WASHMGTON D.C MIL text Ser- 
vice- TeL 01-703-379-4028. 

praicws, Mediae Etcort ServkB. Tet 
4280142 after 2 p.m. 

ZURICH Tefc_ 0D49-6103-42O48. 
Omega Escxjrt Service/Gwiiktoy. 

HOUAND; ESCORT ANDJgJOE Ser¬ 
vice. Teh 020 834053/436730: 

ZURICH ESCORT SERVICE TeL 850 54 
S3-1030 ■ 12 ant/6-8 pm. . 

AMSTBDAM-Jee Be Bent 5erra, 

drid 457 26 9B. 
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CROSSWORD— —By Eugene T. Mcdeska 

ACROSS 

1 Perceived 
7 Remorseless 

enforcers 
14-Large, open 

area 
15 Ceased, as a 

lease 
10 Labor unrest 
17 Extremities 
18 Tailless 

airpphlhian 
19 Assignment 
21 Bay State cape 
22 Nevada city 
23 Shot forth 
28 Short race 
27 PartofN.B.A. 
31 Abusive 

criticism 
34 Salad Item 
30 Free from 

tension 
37'Mexican food 
38 Straight man 
39 Contest at law 
4ff French town 
41 Clergyman 
42 Peons 
45-Hagi- 

- ograpfaer’s 
interest: 
Abbr. 

48“-Ita 
vision...?”: 
Keats 

51 Orion’s 
brightest star 

52 Retail 
establishment 

53 Charge 
55 Look into 

closely 
58 Cheerful-' 

ness 
59 Surfeit 
60 Ancestry 
61 Fastener 

down 

1 Commend 
enthusias¬ 
tically 

2 Bunch of 
flowers 

3 Discharged an 
obligation 

4 Cartoonist’s 
need 

5 Compass point 
8 Picture 
7 Publish 
8 Bear down 
9 Binge 

10 Comedian 
Conway 

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle 

□□□□□□ BcnnocE 
□□□DDUQ BBOEDDE 
□□□□DUD □□EEUD 
□mn □□□□□□□ dog 
□ODD □□□□□ OBDD 
□□□□□ □□□ GGGDG 
□□□QUO onciinnGE 

□□□□ □BED 
□□□□□□□ □□□□□□ 

□□□□□ QB0 DGDGD 
□HOD □□□□□ CEDD 
□□□ HODUnClE EGG 
□□□□□□□ OGEDUGE 
□□□□□□G □□□□DEE 
□□□□nno GDEEGD 

r—Weather- 

11 “UnbeldT’is- 
one 

12 Keystone State 
founder 

13 The Norse 
Zeus 

14 Noble name in 
Ferrara 

20 Sharpen 
23 Roof prop in a 

coalmine 
24 Leontyne or 

Vincent 
25 Hurt 

26 
28 Room for Raul 
29 Word (hi a 

galley 
30 Olfactory 

organ 
31 “-thou 

art.. 
32 Up an 
33 “-_Ben 

Adhem” 

34 Golden Horde 
member 

35 Skips 
37 Indefatigable 
39 Decoy 
41 Compelling 

43 Famed 
golfer’s 
nickname 

44 Wisent 
45 Sandbank 
46 Rich cake 
47 Graf- 
48 Purslane, e.g. 
49 Wheel part 

50 Evianand 
Menton 

52 Faux pas 
54 Inclusive abbr. 
56 Carved Indian 

pole 
57 Sch. group 

ttMRVE 
-AMSTERDAM 

ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
WkHWCOK 
BEIRUT 

NIGH 
C l> 

14 57 
S 4) 
4 43 
4 39 

25 77 
JO 86 
14 57 

^BRUN 
■RUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 

BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CMAIUUItft 

‘CHICAGO 
COPSHHAOEN 
COSTA DEL SOL. 
-DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HBL3INKI 
HX-MINHCITY 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 
WTAHMIL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 

JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 

LOW 
C F 
4 41 

-1 3S 
•1 30 

1 34 
21 70 
2* n 

9 46 
■12 W 
-I 3D 
-2 21 
-4 21 

■11 12 

15 » 
14 41 

•10 14 
3 37 

If 44 
4 
3 
5 
1 

1 

LONDON 

» 
37 
41 
34 
38 
34 

28 82 
14 41 
14 57 

2 34 
v n 
4 43 

21 78 
» 48 
24 a 
U 57 
4 39 

It 
4 

18 
-14 

-4 
7 
1 
8 

-9 
a 

■2 28 
■7 19 
17 43 
18 58 
-2 28 
-a 
24 
3 

27 
75 
37 

17 43 
15 » 

Cloudy 
Owrcail 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Stormy 
FOBBV 
Foam 
Fair 
Fobbt 

Ftmr 
OvM IJ,I|1 
Frtr 
Overcoat 
Fair 
Ovannst 
Fair 
Ovwrca*t 
Fair 

FoWV 
dowdy 
Paw 
dowdy 
dowdy 
Fab- 
Cloudy 

FOBBV 
dowdy 
dowdy 
dowdy 
Overcast 

Fair 
Overtoil 

LOSANGELES 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
MCE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PE KING 
PRAGUE 1 
RIO DN JANEIRO 
ROME 
SAN PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

HIGH 
C F 

24 75 
9 48 

31 M 
13 55 
14 41 

1 34 
-14 7 
-4 Z1 
■2 SB 
17 43 
If 44 
•9 14 
18 58 
2 34 
5 41 
f 44 

-2 M 
28 81 
8 44 

2B B2 
-3 27 
27 81 
4 21 

"25 77 
15 » 
4 43 

11 52 
7 45 

11 52 
3 37 
4 23 
8 12 
4 33 
-1 38 

LOW 
C F 

14 57 
•1 21 
22 72 
• 44 
4 43 

-2 21 
-a -u 
-ID 50 
4 21 
18 58 

4 43 
-14 7 

5 41 
4 14 

1 34 
-4 23 
4 23 
24 75 
■3 27 
20 48 

*12 W 
23 73 
■7 If 
17 43 
10 58 
■2 38 
■ 44 
1 34 
4 3f 
4 23 
■7 If 
4 21 

-11 12 
-2 21 

dowdy 
Fair 

Faasy 
Faooy 
Fair _ 
Fooov 
Snow 
Snow 
Snow 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fab- 
Overcast 

Overcast 
Fair 
Fair 
Snow 
Overcost 
FOOOV 
Ovorowt 

Fooov 
Overcast 
dowdy 

Cloudy 
dowdy 
Fotr 
dowdy 
Fair 

Fair 
Fair 
Fawrv 

IteadlnBS from the previous 24 hour*. 

Radio Newscasts. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
The Voice of America broadcasts world news hi Enotlsti on Ihe hour aid at 23 minutes otter the hour 
durfno vanrlns oorlods to cOHorant raolani. 

Sub—sled frequencies: 

&975'405a 7',2D- »» »» wastma 
15,070 KHi In Itie 49,4L 31,25 and if mater bands. 

“ fiSSUfi!!8!? IZ095,11420,9JBB,7.ia0ond 
&omj KHz In mil, 13,1A> 19* 24.25,31* 43 and 49 meter bonds. 

Wertt oedwortli Weat Africa: 25354 31.474 1507411734 9314 7.130 and 5/775 KHz In ItM 11,13.19,25, 
jirfionaM merer nwwi. 

SowlMrsiJmmaASL 21J40,17488,1A408.1142a 9A1017,185 and 4405 KHz bi Rte 11,1% 14 lf,2& 31,#r'‘ 
0VIQ4VIIHH1I tKVnl 

MRiiu* UJK‘ U*W H<740,9,410,7.144 6.E2D and 
XV9D KHz In fho 11# ix IX If,3Sp 31,4X 49 ond 75 mater bonds. 

a «„u. Si WOW. 25458,21458.1777415318.117349408,7,100 end 
4,195 KHI In the II. 1114 ip, 25,31,47 and 48 meter bonds. 

Ewt—gSOMEEBN ago: 25458,1779ft 14318,11445,94744193Old 1915 KHz in ItM IT. 14 W. 2431,48 
and 76 meter bends. Alfa lor SMoaooro only: 88400 KHz VHF. 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 
Broadcaeteat 0084 8204 8104 0404 0504 DM4 0784 0804 090411041304140417041884 2084 2204 2300 
(AD times GMT}. 

Sas—sfed frequencies: 

t: KHz 15244 7324 LOtftAttL41141.197.792.11444934413N bi the 197.4U.M3. 
544,757,251 '.medUm wave1.379 (medium wave), 255.307 and m {medium wave) meter bands. 

Middle East: KHz I&204114149744 74846JM4 MH In Itv 197.254387,417,497,238 meter bands. 

Easf Asia and PadRc: KHz 17JZ41774415494117449774240044110 and 1375 at Hie 14,147,193. 
25AJ07,11-5.497.198 meler bonds 

SWofb Ada: KHz 21344177441538411714 9744 7.105an IBe 137.147.197.242,387 and 412 meter 

AMM: KH*2404421344173141531411715974073844125,49944990an IlMlIJ.18414419A2M. 
304413,49,54753 meter band*. 

Would-Be Robber Gels No Cash 

—- But Large Surprise atfBank9 
^ Untied Prea fntematkm] 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. — A would-be bank robber got a surprise when he 
walked into the building and announced a sticknp —it was not a bank. 

■Police said that Shelton Kirkman, charged with second-degree at¬ 
tempted robbery, apparently mistook the Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. 
building for a bank and tried to rob it. 

He allegedly approached a power company cashier Thursday with his 
hand in his pocket as if he were clutching a gun, and announced a 
holdup. Employees told police they thought he was joking until he tried 
to grab a money changer. A security guard grabbed the robber while 
other workers called police. 

i Authorities said that Mr. Kirkman told the guard he was there to rob a 
hanic) and appeared stupefied when he was told it was not a bank ax aQ. 
The weapon in his pocket turned (Hit to be a bottle of hand lodon. 

In Case of Illness 
or Accipent, Notify': 
name 

G&BZALHAiG, TM 
SURGYJUte ASANX- 

K KJOS/BWEmiO 
1 0W67f£5e?tAWtS5 

SPEAKING FORTHE PEMO- 
amcwoKTYOFim 
OOMn&'lCAN/mFB 
YOU THAT UE ARE NOT Ph 
Ta&IBWPmUNGQN 
YOUKMSINM&Gm 

\/WWNBBZTHAN NE¬ 
CESSARY. 

mu7fiANPs.s0mK.a1r 
nmay.i can hack rr 
mmawbopy polling 
PUNCHES. St&PENSRETDKr 
7aawEWmesstso 
SKPUHPfBWGAW 
GM2ME YOUP.BE5T 

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, la_form 
lour ordtrury words. 

SHYKU 
m 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 

9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 

Good old-fasManed cooking* 

EWS' 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

YANGO 

NARTOM 

■JJ 

UNPOOC 
T 

JVU&HT DESCRIBE 
THE WAV OUR 

FOREBEARS PRE¬ 
PARED DINNER. 

New anange the dreted letter to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

Saturday's Jumbles: TUNED GUISE 
{Answers tomorrow) 

ACCESS DIVERT 

Answer What she felt for what they discussed— 
DISGUST 

THE HERESY OF SELF-LOVE 
A Study of Subversive IndwiduaHtm 

By Paul Zweig. Princeton. Paper. 281 pp. $4.95.- 

Reviewed by John Leonard 
■s i*f 

According to Kimk^aard: 
“People are afraid that the 

worn will happen as soon as the 
individual takes it into his head to 
comport himself as the indxvidu- 
aL” . - 

Indeed. Living together is hard, 
especially when we know we tut; 

■ gping to die alone. Individualism, 
an excess of self-love, threatens 
community and authority, society 
and the law. If everybody wait 
around all the time experiencing 
Freud’s “oceanic feeling” and talk¬ 
ing like Niecsche’s Zarathustra 
and behaving like. Goethe's Faust, 
who would V; left to make, the 
widgets and drain the hot tub? 

This is what worries Richard 
Seonett in “The Fall of Public 
Man,™ Christopher IjscH in “The 
Culture cd Narcissism” and Tom 
Wolfe in his various mandamuses 
against “the me decade.” Have we 
really, after the binges of the 
196&. abandoned ourselves to a 
special selfishness, a unique disre- 
^rd for the claims of sodairiHty 
and order? Will we, like Ovid’s 
Narcissus, love ourselves to death? 

A Gust of Wit 

Paul Zweig thinks not. Zweig, a 
professor of comparative literature 
at Queens College in New York 
City, first published “The Heresy 
of Self-Love” in 1968, when all the 
babble—cm peace marches and at 
rock concerts.— was about new 
forms of community. Now, in 
1981, when all the babble is about 
our dangerous and perhaps psy¬ 
chotic inwardness, ■ “Heresy” 
reappears in a handsome edition 
from Princeton, and it is as if a- 
gjeest of wit had blown in through 
the Mack window and scattered 
the gloomy axioms.. . 

Narcissus, according to Zwag, 
was not invented in the United 
States in the 1970s; be isn’t even 
the autistic ^ child of literary 
modernism. Zweig, in fact, chooses 
to ignore the 20th century alto¬ 
gether. His point Is that the colt of 
self-love in one form or another 
has been with us since the begin¬ 
nings of Western culture. That 
“subversive- individualism” resist¬ 
ed the authority of the early Chris¬ 
tian church and the almost Ptole¬ 
maic precisions of feudalism long 
before it bothered to alarm the 
bourgeoisie^ In his opinion, more¬ 
over, this self-love has been good 
for'us, a necessary proposition in 
the continuing dialectic between 
posonality andsodety. 

He beguis with the Gnostics, 
whose self-liberation on contem- 

. platmg the fragment of God inside 
human soul so distressed the 

Church fathers who were intent on 
establishing hierarchy and codify¬ 
ing dogma. He will return, again 
and again, to the Chuwfl) and to its 
heretics, to mystics like Boehme 
and revolutionaries like Luther — 
and why not? The first narcissist, 
after ad, might have been that God 
who, out of “self-defight," created 
us In His image. 

How else can we explain our 
reverence and fear - when faced 
with monks, saints, hermits, yogis, 
shamans and magicians? Medita¬ 
tion itself is anti-social and subver¬ 
sive, as St. John of the Cross was 
perfectly aware. If these people go 
crazy in the desert, fine. If, howev¬ 
er, they wander around in the Mid¬ 
dle Ages like Brethren of the Free 
Spirit,: promoting sexual license, 
mat is not so toe. Consider the 

ootic imagery inherent in al * 
every account of mystical at 
once, especially St. Theresa’ 
sex the ground of being? It ii 
tamly the ground of; 

* But Zweig,'a Lone 
.lops through many other solit 
He is entertaining on the Sill - 
of mirrors and alchemy. Hi 
original things to say on the 
poetry of the Provencal tr* 
dours and the sonnets of S 
speare, on the monads of Lr 
and the snails of Lovdace, or 
ton’s revision of Genesis an 
symbolic incest of Nartissa 
Pygmalion. His essay os Rot 
is a masterly miniature. It is 
not to think of Kafka and 
while reading in these pages 
ericegaard and Regina; wiu 
we to make of these “bach* 
these heretics? There is sour 
that cannot be socialized; 
ilimris. 

Tristan is invoked, am 
knight-errant, and the myth . 
hero, who is chained to cr - 
world, found a society or re 
sacred object For every 

. there has to be a poet, bedu 
every subversion there has 
pubficity; the poet, as Kierkt n 
pointed out, is “the hero’s * 
nature, powerless it may b< 
memory is, but also rransfigui . 
a memory is.” The poet, in t . 
ing the hero, loves himself f 
capacity to admire. 

We nave arrived, of couc\ 
an as mirror, magic, toyti, 
subversive individualism b 
likely detours, through Hegy 
Descartes and Pascal. W 
adrurl to pause at Baudelair 
Hoelderfin, ar Emerson and -» 
man^ at a Strindberg stuffet 
Swedenborg, at the homocrc , 
of the Arab poets who pn 
influenced Guillaume. Gen 
self is subversive; it seethes, “.. 
ever our managers wish us - 
ordinary, to comply, to hum. 

Such a broad definition o*' 
rissus is greedy. It expri^ . 
whatever is unusuaL Surety/- - 
Freud and Marx were Narc- / 
not to mention Sl Augnstinr 
is Georges de La Tour tin . 
painter mentioned? What - 
pened to architecture and ' 
to Vico and Hume? But Zw 
this brilliant book, seduce: - - 
personality in the West is tin _ 
gy of the West, a sacred objt .... 
the Spanish poet Antonio A 
do put it: 

This Narcissus of yours . 
Cannot look m the mirror 
Because he is the mirror hi 

John Leonard is on the s 
The New York Times. 

Atlantic City Pa: 

Las Vegas in Tou: 
United Frets International ■ ’' 

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. - 
year 1980 saw more tourist* 1 
to Atlantic City than to Las 
for the first tune since ga*. 
was introduced in New Jej 
1976. 

An estimated 14 million ■ 
came to Atlantic City dun 
year, according to figures co 
from visitor reports. In co 
son, the Las Vegas conventi 
reau has estimated 123 mOli 
itors came to the Nevada . 
during the past year. 

Jat 

Chess. JBy Robert B 

ImprimJpar P.I.O. • I, Boulevard Ney 75018 Paris 
’If mdon't believe heS a real. 
WILDCAT, histail/ * 

:v ■ X ing 10 games or winning five 
and losing five, I always prefer the 
latter” says Bent Larsen. What he 
means is that draws are stultifying. 
No matter how well-contested, 
they leave one feeling somehow as 
though a game has not really been 
played. 

Neverthless, most of the Danish 
grandmaster’s colleagues would 
rather escape loss than riskily go 
for a victory, as almost any tourna¬ 
ment scone table will show. For a 
game in accord with Larsen’s out¬ 
look, consider how hotly Jan Tim- 
man, a Dutch grandmaster, and 
Ljubomir Ljubqjcvie, a Yugoslav 
grandmaster, went at each other in 
the 11th round of the Clarin Inter¬ 
national Tournament in Buenos 

■ Aires. 
Lately, the gambit move 5 B-N5, 

in place of 5 P-K3, has been mak¬ 
ing a comeback, but after the pawn 
is accepted by 5 . . . PxP; 6 P- 
K4, P-N4; 7 P-K5, the question is 
who is playing a gambit — Black 
has to return material to break the 
pin of his KN. 

After 7 . . . P-KR3; 8 B-R4, P- 
N4; 9 NxKNP, the most popular 
variation over the last 40 years has 
been 9 . . . PxN; 10 QBxP, QN- 
Q2, which in the- Suba-Vadasz 
game, Yerevan, 1980, continued 
with 11 P-KN3, Q-R4; 12 PxN, B- 
QR3; 13 P-QR3, 04M); 14 B-N2, 
N-B4; 15 0-0, N-N6; 16 B-K3!, o? 
feeing a strong exchange sacrifice. 

• Instead, Ljubojcvic gave a new test 
; to the raser 9 . . . N-Q4. ■ 
’ Of course, this allowed Tunman 

to win the exchange by 10 NxBP, 
- QxB; 11 NxR, but even though the 

White knight could not at once be 
• trapped by 11 ... B-KN2:12 N- 
.N5 Q-N4; 13 B-K21, QxN?; 14 B- 
R5, it was a long-range problem 
how to retrieve iL 

Up through 13 . . . N-B5, this S'»ad been following accepted 
, but in place of 14 Q-Q2(14 
finally would cost White a 

knight to 14 . . . Q-R2), N-Q6ch; 
15 K-Bl, NxR; 16 NxQ, BxQ; 17 
NxB, NxP, leading to a level posi¬ 
tion, Timman produced a new 
wrinkle with 14 P-QR3!? 

His idea with the return of the 
exchange by 14_NxPdi; If 
K.-B1, N-K6ch; 16 PxN, QxRchr 
17 K-B2,. QxPch; 18 K-Kl wai 
that White’s advantage in develop- 
meat (even in. the racing that aris* 

UBBONrtC/Btadh 

MfipU 

Poattka after 22. . .B-M 

es from 18 . . . Q-Rgch; ' 
Q2, QxQch; 20 RxQ, B-Bl; : 
KB1) outweighs Black’s 
pawn. 

Ljubqjevic’s 19 . . . P-B4 
desperate attempt to get opei 
for his queensidc pieces, but 
Iimman’s pieces that reap* 
toe benefit after 20 NxP, Px . 
RxP. After 21 . . . N-R3 
RxP, the capture by 22 . . . . 
would have cost the Black - 
to 23 B-R5ch, K-B1; 24 N-Nf • 

After Timman’s sacrifice c 
exchange with 23 Q-KBI! 
White attack was not to be 
.riecL On 23 . . . BxR, 24 <£ - 
K-QI; 25 NxB, Ljubqjevic . 
have defended, against the tori** 
26 N-B6mate by 25 ... ? ' 
but toen 26 Q-B8ch, K-B2; :t- 
B7, B-Q2 would have set up rC« 
Q8ch, K-N2; 29 N-Q6mate. v 

On 25 . . . Q-N7; 26 Q-. 
K-Q2, ljubqjevic saw that Ik 
no way to.cope with 27 1-. 
which threatens 28 B-NSch. F ' 
. . . N-B2 could have beeo v 
kwed tar 28 Q-Q6db, K-Kl;:. 
R5ch, winch fences mate. Thu 
gave up. 

SEXMUTDtFBfiE 

IMNMe 

Hn H HMB 
OMI. 

1 
2 
>HB M4 UhN 
4KM3 17 
55485 . PxP » 
«« Na » 
7NB hu a 
StSL. ^ “Rtf 
tNxKNP N4M ■ ajRtf 

MNlBP Ut HQ-Ul 
uiut Em M 
BH (Mu S . 
UB4S 24<H**> 
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Montgomery Goins 194 Yards 

are 

tSpn 
JOhn^nN 

sex 

tops thr^.18 rjf who had two earlier field goal al- 
He U er>,U^ ®a^LlI-ADELPHIA — The Phila- tempts shart-drculed by spt 
of Mes landed their first - teams breakdowns, then put PI 
wisnai ? bcrlb Sunday with a delphia ahead. 10-7, at 7:18 wi 
poSnT 7*# io\- Wfjnph over the DaDas 26-yard field goal, 

dours a° L ^ 
speare d th« was by 

agles Top Cowboys, 20-7, 

Earn Super Bowl Berth 

[with a 

a 
and rh-°n ,f>c X<* third-quartq- fumble reco- 
ion'« Snaik orfas ^^berl Montgonwrys 

rwl°^c inten*SE Ea§es, shooting for their 
r>gmaiiO0 ^^igjFL title since 15«, wfllpky 

not X «5£cT2fn Cowt>°ys with & 42-yard touch- 3y Peoples and ran 42 yards un- 
while r the Super down nm on the Eagles’ second toucheoto put Philadelphia ahead, 

«rfS^MS£^£M25!E P>» 6°» the game. 

On the Cowboys’ next 
sion, rookie comerback j 
Young stripped Tony Dorset! of 
the ball and all-pro linebacker Jer¬ 
ry Robinson returned the fumble 
22 yards to the Dallas 38. 

Montomery, who stunned the 

The Eagles enjoyed good field 
loan throughout the opening 
V bui two breakdowns by the 

special teams and a critical penalty 
forced them to settle for a 7-7 half¬ 
time tie. 

After a weak 26-yard pout by 
White gave Philadelphia posses¬ 
sion on the Dallas 42, the F«gi« 
struck quickly. After an incomple- 
tiaii, Montgomery dashed off nght 
guard behind a key block by Woo¬ 
dy Peoples' and ran 42 yards un- 

felts 

rated 

J-OUT 
facxd 

gj* 
•to- 
ilMO- 
*US 

OWCV: 

rFree 
mat, 
* toe 

fM. **• 
Ipuia: 
/*lw* 

Q* 
?adasf 
sjnwx* 
tV.» 
».s: 
v «tf 
jifirf 
9 test 

IBUMr 

ih 
war be 
I2V 
t4B- 

obtem 

3, ifc? 
a*Bd 
S!Y» 
hrw - 
Of-* 

ijp^’ 
t *** 

»xf ths 

*-.• r 

i **■• 

erkegaajj ^J^ardotaeLTbe San Diego-Oak- yards on three carries. Leroy 
Harris tan 12 yards to the IS ana, 
two plays later, Harris burst np the 
midale for a 9-yard score with 1:47 
left in the period to put Philadel¬ 
phia ahead, 17-7. 

a Philadelphia's defense, which 
yielded omy 14 points per game 
during the regular season, an NFL 
Iow,_ then held off Dallas’ league- 
leading offense, which rallied for 

pointed oaTflSw™8" Jadcer Ton? Franklm, jBbM,, «„* th+ * - 

Mture- powcrlo^ 

? numtorv js“fN Transactions . 

tog the hero. 1q»? : baseball 
capacuv to adimn, MtmWanlMum 

We hiv/,WDe THOrr TiQERS—Stoned lm Whitaker. 
“'c arruH m bowman. to a two-vocr contract 

«* as mirror i*jnsas city RovALS-signed am Mur- 
subversive ftotonr. toa twa-vaar contractand Rkit 
lib-1,. 7*c Britt Sorr Orthm Croto 

ueiourb. ilr/nberun and BUI uakav.BQetimand K«l- 
UttCaries and ■tWtfc*rtortsft».taot*-y*arpoef* 
asked to oaiue aasimAU. HiwU-.' PaOSe J ■ .jinjtonai BotkatballAfMctatloa 
nuc.aeriin. at H^tlamta hawks—fimm woma Reams. 
man, a; a SuiflAyjW*1***11** IHtAdhmtadTom Borle- 

*?*«***■ 31 asEY NGTS—Adlwotad CMm com*, Mt j,-™. m 
of the ,\rab r>,n «*Wuli«r.«wart. Rorv Sparrow. . «? 
infiuc--e^ r tT*-- Cowboys failed m a bid for 
i~iiucr.wed CuilltaS-- ---record sixth Super Bond berth. 

AS the final minnte ran down. 

to maie ^ game, was scheduled for late 
hereucs? ^afternoon, 
cannot i/^vithtotCScore tied, 7-7, midway 

dreams. ^ taigh the third period and a 
Triitaa L, TSifl factor of minus 17 de- 

kmghi-cir.in! ^s Fahrenheit — the Eagles 
hero, who ,, ^ C charge. . 
world, founi Hairston blindsided Dallas 
wared oh,la ^terback Danny White and 
there has r«W®d him. of the ball, with fd- 
everv subv^v 3 ^ “to Dfflnis Harri- 

Franklin pat the 
toadies on the EaglesT victory 
a 20-yard fidd goal with 2:10 re- 
mainang in the game f ollowii 
12-play drive that consnmed 6: 

On theirjiext possession, the Ea¬ 
gles drove 52 yards to the Dallas 
23, but the Cowboys’ comer back, 
Aaron Mitchell, blocked Frank¬ 
lin's 41-yard field goal attempt. 

Philadelphia's swarming defense 
hdd Dallas again, and John Sciar- 
ra’s 13-yard punt return set up the 
Eagles at midfield late in the first 
period. 

JaworsJri shock off a pass rash 
and hit BiDy Campfidd for a 17- 
yard- gain as the period ended. 

First Since 1978 

Steve Mahre Gets 

A Slalom Victory 

&S^&rJ0:8*i:L.Zy •IK"'. % =:~ :=• i5 . ffll■ ‘ : *&£&&* 
URMKwkMiiad 

Wilbert Montgomery of the Ea^es (31), goes in for the first toucMown against tbe Cowboys. 

„ r CuiDjjjt D,aco CLIPPERS- Stamtf Jaram* 
WIj tv >upv CTMVtf. ijhtBdlCTBtar.taallktayonnlracL 

wdLurv Ma«oiittMtooKeL«d# 
T't' ■ W COmph,icr»INATI BEMaALS—Announced 
buch J I'ri'id d^taiofFrm*^Gum. lMctal toons and ItoW 

S: i bSTOK OILEM-R»toeW«J the toonrt etx 
WflilCVer U UUlS&^tant coodm. Jaa BurL oftoralv* On* 

Freud ±rA \Urr .-’ll »W worWrtack caaeti; Andy 
not -O n-n ■; Tc, *»*■'#"** bockftota coodir Bob G«rv 
. LTL rn-njl“S-^tltote«IWrboc*IWd coach: John Pool 
IS OeoTtH Ci U T^tSpetJol teomeondHBtbadker coodu opd 
pamte- "m—. PhrarefcaMerotwoilnecaocto. 
*3“ ‘j ^u^decPMIA EAGLES—Reoettvntod 
pecev. u, iiLWlca;, Hwry.wtot receiver, and otaoed Sam 
to V:vo Hua;’ ^ wtae.JYiSever. on nw Inlurod menr* 

hr.i,:xll iftil, DIEGO' CHARGERS—Adtvatod JWm 
perSiHx;’.* L~. UK Ws?ne«Lru»*wDock, and Linden KtaB.lliw- 

g> Of the V. a»i i 1“ to nracti. 
the S~2r.:>h poei Asa. mnmno^nock- oo nw biiuiod^wonw Jo* J* *^not 
Copy'-: 

NiVJJWW IE 
Cur-.Ftaod John Von nnxnieer.dofenaemav 

R. • .v r.- n ■!»**» MM an hr O atadihw penolhr 
- ■’•^'SdlnoganwtJoc.M. 

ROIT RED WIMGS—Sent Donnb Polan- 
TtansFan&fLY^of IhoAmorlam Hockey 

Jk~. a «b. . ■’ 
yj.f V*-A • -• LOUIS BLUES—Reamed Rick Meta 

Inconsistent Offense 

The Cowboys, seeking to dupli¬ 
cate their 1975 feat of reaching the 
Super Bowl as a wild-card entry, 
feu to a 5-3 record in NFC tide 
cones. Dallas’ offense, averaging a 
league-best 28 points per game 
during the regular season and 33 
pants over the last three games, 
could not drive consistently as die 

a bid 

* Podborski Captures Another Cup Downhill 
Read Breaks Nose, Hurts Knee; 

Likely to Miss Remaining Races 

HOCKEY 

:jra Her. from Soil Lofco of ttw Caotral Ho* 
wo. 
INTO MAPLE LEAFS—Fired" Joo-Ctd- 

Atlantic Gty 

k** Sox Approve 

ATI ^ ^3 for $20 mOion 
r“r ■’**' - The AssociatedPrtss 

the scordxiard flashed Hello, 
Bourbon Street,” accompanied by 
the roars of the 7(^696 fans. 

Montgomery, who rushed for 
778 yards and scored 10 touch¬ 
downs in the regular season de¬ 
spite missing four games, ripped 
through the Cowboy defensive line 
on delays and counter plays — 
falling just 2 yards shot of Steve 
Van Boren's playoff rushing 
record of 196 yards set in 1949. 
The hwTfhafjc Had injured his left 

-knee in practice dating the week, 
bat he did not seem to be affected 
by the cold. 

Neither Philadelphia’s Ron 
Jaworski nor While passed suc¬ 
cessfully in die blustery condi¬ 
tions, and tbe Cowboys’ rushing 
game — that burned Los Angeles 
for 338 yards two weeks ago — 
was limited to 86 yards. 

Jaworski, the NFC PI 
Year, completed 
es for 91 yards while White man¬ 
aged tpJut U of3Lfor.l27;yard&_. 
Tbe Eagles xefied primarily on 
their ground game and totaled 264 
ytads. .. 

[Player of the 

~~ Unfed Ro> MaffleMond 

Ken Read holds a broken nose after faffing in tbe World Oq) 
downhill ski race at Ganniscb-Partenkiixhen, West Germany. 

ve. 

^ ^V~: :K,l^CAGO — The sale of the 
'*r -- • ^go White Sox for $20 mflhon 

ocal gram headed by real es- 
iw r i4investor Jeny Reinsdorf and 

A.r aion executive Eddie Einhom 
zzr'c ;• v- y^een approved by officials of 
>cj: u^maican League chib, 
ffi-r • :u; 12rman board of directors 
v :r_ Vt- i~L*' ^.^imously approved the sale af- 
rej- [■.-• ‘^90-minme meeting Thursday. 

:> —® ’ ■eqtrired approval tram White 
f-: si£ shareholdcrs is an apparently 

step, since the board owns a 
rity share of the baficlub. 

, aiaiol1 

Jaeger to Meet Austin for Title 
Uitiud Prat International 

HANDOVER, Md. — Andrea 
Jaeger used her passing and lobb¬ 
ing strategy to perfection Saturday 
night to defeat Martina Navratilo¬ 
va, 6-4,4-6,6-1, and move into the 
final of the Colgate Series Tennis 
championships against Tracy Aus¬ 
tin, who defeated Wendy Turn- 
bull, 6-2,6-1, in theoiher semifinal 
mar^h. . . 

ykoluk Named as Coach 

f Slumping Maple Leafs 
£ United Prett International 

’> iRONTO — Former New 
0 ^Ranger assistant coach Mike 

yf. dnk, promising to begin an 
& of'trust between players and 
f igmait, was named as the 
V ^oach erf the floundering To- 

acaster for the Leafs this sea- Nykoluk saii “I ttaidc mie of the 
replaces Joe Crazier, vriwse hrst things that has to happen is 

Punch TmiacH toe general mana¬ 
ger. 

In an interview last week, the 
7S-year-old Ballard said he had de¬ 
cided “that gays from the old 
school have trouble a^'usting to 
this new era in hockey.” 

“I think I have a lot of ideas for 

{was announced Friday after 
the team to a 13-22-5 record 

the players have to become more 
involved. 

“I don't know what their reac¬ 
tion is to me as of yet, but when 
you’re a coach one of the first 

leaf the worst in team 
.rfkoliik becomes the 16 

• S? ■ Oiflh of the Maple leafs and the y°°'re a • .. . 
f'- ,'u.i.h 2*'jhm the Si 1 years. thmgs you mustdo is tbe play- 
S'L - nESTo* f^otok. 46, ^srotr^youThesard 
a.^ — j — - i .i - . Nykoluk said that one of his 

first moves would be the naming 
erf as many as three or four alter¬ 
nate «>pnwna and one or more 

no^^inahods that have been- the 
Jid- sari: of both Crazier, and 

ed to mark the aid erf the ai- 
^ ,w .-,4 by the team owner, Harold 

Jiwalrto vrin.a Stanley Cup by 
nV the fashioned, taak-ntak- 

Jat^er faces Austin on Monday 
for the 575,000 first prize; The 
loser earns $40,000. Turnbull and 
.Navratilova will play for third 
place in a preliminary match. 

“I think this is my best tourna¬ 
ment because I beat. Martina,'' 
Jaeger said. “I went in thinking 
that if 1 served, well and passed 
wen I had a chance. Her serve and 
volley game, was off and that was 
my break.” 

Navratilova said she was not at 
the top of her game. “She returns 
really well off bier backhand so 1 
was trying to serve to her forehand 
and hit a tot of first serves into the 
net,” Navratilova said. “I also 
wasn’t able to hit the ball in the 
center of my racket 1 was mis-hit- 
ting so many shots, I was watching 
Andrea more than the ball” 
- Jaeger lost her first-round match 
toHana MandKkova, 7-5,6-3,'and 
todi defeated Virginia Rnzkd, 3-6, 
6-2.7-6, winning the third ret after 
bring down, 1-5, with Rurid serv¬ 
ing for match point. 

Austin beat Ruzici, 6-0,6-4, and 
MandHkova, 6-3,6-0. 

Tnmboll, who teamed with Ro¬ 
sie Casals to win the doubles title 
Friday- night after beating Hana 
MandHkova in three sets, blamed 
her poor performance Saturday on 
exhaustion. 

“I had such a tough match 
versus Hana and the doubles were 
such, a cliff-hanger that it took a 
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j;Sif ^icson Golfers. 
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players as assistant coaches. He 
added that t««n captain Darryl 
Saler, who feuded with manage¬ 
ment throughout last season, 
would get strong consideration for 
an amigiant player coach poation, 
and he indicate that assistant 
coach Dick Duff would move into 
a scouting position. 

At least one contradiction in the 
Loafs’ managerial scheme seemed 
to be clouded. 
- Nykohik said: “As far as Fm 
concerned 1 am tire head coach of 
this team. I am the gay who's re¬ 
sponsible for making the day-to- 

_. ■ JSier3 Rouiids . 
1- United Press International 

r-' tr'eSS* S*BC80K; Ariz.—Dan Hafldor- 
’* s a 35-foot sand wedge for 

" ‘ ^^!l}ht?gleonihe l6thhoteS^mday, ___ ____ .. 
* roDedm a 25-foot hudie putt ^OT&cisions and Tm the guy 

18thfor a 66'that gawemm SsontbeHodc.” 
However; an . hour earlier the 

Leads had released a statement 
confirming that Tmigrf»J who has 

through for his first PGA toefitje of head coach while 
^ ™ the Penrecola Opo1 art allowing Joe Crazier to operate be- 
■ '1, started the third round tied hind toe bench, would-continue in 

Dan Pohl, two shots bemad 

V * 
s.- 

IS 
m 

tnyMUkr. 
J&- three played together on a 

windy, and sometimes , rainy 
^ Miller holding the lead 

j the final hoto where he made 
^Kond bogey of the day for an 

*jj A par 70. 
f? the longest hitter on the 

A last year, bndied three of tire 
Cl JS five- holes for a 68 that tied 

sawith KGB«r at KMmder-par 
>4* HaQdoxson was at 12-unaer 
^ ?^vith one round left to play." 

9 

toatcaparity, 

Imlach, who suffeced his second 
heart attack last July, would not 

■comment, on reports that he had 
opposed tbe hiring of.hMtoluL - 

Nykohik, who joined tbe Phila¬ 
delphia Flyers in the early 1970s as 
one‘of the first fidl-time assistant 
rrwrhas in NHL history, had to 
make no secret of his desire to be¬ 
come head coach of the 'team that 
has been battered by internal strife 
and inept play. 

Ua«4 few hfemetfenl 

Ph3 Esposito is joined by Gordie Howe daring the ceremony 
before his last NHL game. His jersey. No. 77, is being retired. 

lot out of me mentally,'’ she said. 
“1 started to get tired in doubles 
and I didn’t deep wdl at all last 
night. I was just too tired." 

“I like to serve and volley and 
come to the net as much as I can 
against Tracy but I did not have 
enough fighting spirii^iaid Turn- 
bull, who at 28 is the oldest singles 
competitor in the tournament. 

Connors vs, McEnroe 

In Champions Final 
United Press International 

ROSEMONT, Ill. — John 
McEnroe and . Jimmy Connors 
reached their anticipated chain- 
pioeship confrontation by scoring 
easy semifinal victories Saturday 
in the Chicago Qia|tcngp of Cham¬ 
pions tennis tournament. 

McEnroe took just over an hour 
to dispose of Roscoe Tanner, 6-3, 
6-1, while Connors easOy defeated 
Vitas Genilaitis. 6-3,6-3. 

McEnroe broke Tanner's serve 
in toe fourth game of the first sec 
and was never seriously cballenegd 
after than The 21-year-old New 
Yorker had little difficulty return¬ 
ing Tanner's powerful serve, and 
wound up recording eight aces to 
only two tor Tanner. 

McEnroe, ranked No. 2 in the 
world, was to meet Connors, 
ranked No. 3, for the 5125,000 first 
prize in Sunday night’s champion¬ 
ship final. 

Untied Press International 

' GARMISCH-PARTENKIR- 
CHEN, West Germany — Steve 
Podborski of Canada won his sec- 

.and World Cup downhill race of 
.toe season Saturday, beating Peter 
Mueller of Switzerland by 57 hun¬ 
dredths of a second. Hart] 
Wrirather of Austria was third. 

Ken Read, Podborski’s Canadi¬ 
an teammate, was seriously injured 
when he fell 75 meters from toe 
finish. He bounced on his bead 
and turned over four times. 

Read, the prerace favorite, had 
breezed down in his trademark 
daredevil style to clock the fastest 
intermediate time before bis falL 
Coming in low, in the tuck posi¬ 
tion, the 25-year-old racer hit a 
bump, veered to the right and lost 
his balance. 

“On the last turn above the fin¬ 
ish, I was somewhat tight,” Read 
said. “I caught an edge on what I 
believe was loose snow. I fell right 
on my face. 

“My injuries appear to be se¬ 
rious. HI fly to Vancouver where a 
knee specialist will give me an 
ortboscope examination, and then 
tbey*B decide what to do." 

The Canadian team doctor, Da- 
vto Ellis, said that Read broke his . 
nose and had to have five stitches 
in his forehead. Read’s left leg, 
tom and twisted in the falL was 
put in a temporary cast, and it 
appeared that he would miss tbe 
remainder of tbe season. 

Leonhard Stock, the Austrian 
Olympic champion, also felL As 
the fast racer out of the starting 
gate. Stock veered into new snow 
in the first drop and crashed into a 
barrier. He said he hurt his back. 

The 3320-meter course, with a 
drop of 920 meters, was extremely 
fast Ideal cold weather packed the 
new snow to a hard paste. 

Podborski, who also triumphed 
at SL Moritz, Switzerland, said he 
had learned to improve his gliding 
on the flat parts. In Saturday’s 
race, he averaged 104 kilometers 
an hour, peaking at 125 kilometers 
an hour. 

“I felt my skis were gliding very 
wdl in tire flats,” he said. “I let 
them do the walking. I also (fid 
better on the upper technical part 
than X did in naming. 

“My own time did not surprise 
me. What surprised me is that Ken 
fdL That is very unusual.” 

Mueller, 23, said he made two 
mistakes in the top part, toting 
control after a jump and steering 
into the fresh snow, only to glide 
into the powder again further 
down. 

“I am not disappointed about 
losing here,” said Mueller. “X lost 
my Hne and got out into the new 
snow and that lost me time.” 

PhD Mahre, an American, 
placed 13 th to gain World Cup 
points. IBs downhill effort gave 
ni ni-first place and 25 points in the 
combined competition, which 
twinned the results at Gannisch 

Esposito Given 

Tribute Before 

Lost NHL Gome 
{foiled Press International 

NEW YORK — Phil Esposito 
received a tumultuous ovation m 
pyp-Ttimrips Friday night before he 
played tbe final game erf his career 
for tile New York Rangers. He re¬ 
cently announced his retirement, as 
a player in favor erf serving as an 
assistant coach. 

With the Rangers and the Bos¬ 
ton Brums fined up along the blue 
lines, Esposito was introduced to a 
sellout crowd of 17,500 at Madison 
Square Garden. 
- At center ice, Esposito had to 

fight back tears. *Tve had a won¬ 
derful career" said Esposito, the 
NHL’s second-leading goal scorer 
behind Gordie Howe, “and I'm 
scary it has to end. When 1 was a 
kid growing up with my brother 
Tony I never dreamed I would 
make it to the NHL" 

Howe also received a warm ova¬ 
tion. He compfimeated Esposito 
on his career, saying: “Yon are 
such a class guy. We’re really going 
to miss you. If tins is what makes 
you happy, we couldn't be happier 
for you." 

with the Jan. 6 giant slalom at 
Morzine, France. 

MEN'S DOWNHILL 
l.Sta»o Podborski. Conoda, 1:55A 
ZPet«rMMnar.SwHx*nand.^-J&JBS. 
X Harry WeiraHirr, Austria. 1:5X31. 
A. Helmut Hoefletmer. AuUrta. l^ATL 
5. Toni Boerofor, Switzerland. 1:5&£7. 
A Harbor? Plonk. Italy. U57JJ1. 
7. Pofer Wirrabamr, Auttrta. 1:5m 
a MOnmVOHfeWoct Germany. 1:57 
f. Emin MdiAArk. IzRKL 

IB Un Rofcw.SwHtortanBL I iStSt. 

Firm Agency Dlqxrtcha 

GARMISCH-PARTENK1R- 
CHEN, West Germany .— Steve 
Mahre, an American, scored his 
first World Cop victory since 1978 
on Sunday, rapturing a slalom 
event with a combined time of 1 
minute, 20.07 seconds. 

Peter Popangelov of Bulgaria 
was second in 1:20.57, and Paul 
Frommdt of Liechtenstein placed 
third in 1:20.63. 

The first of the two slalom 
courses posed problems for several 
top racers, including Ingemar 
Stcnmark of Sweden, tbe heavy fa¬ 
vorite. Andreas Wenzel ,of 
Liechtenstein and Hans Eon* of 
Austria also went off course and 
did not finish the race. 

Stenmark negotiated two ski 
turns on hard snow at toe top of 
the course, but missed a gate about 
a quarter of the way down and 
skied away, tearing off his bib in 
disgust. 

A Long Time 

Mahre said the second course 
was the most difficult for him. 
■‘'There were a lot more turns and 
stuff. It was a little more techni¬ 
cal,” he said. 

“It’s been a while;” Mahre add¬ 
ed, after his first World Cup victo¬ 
ry in Europe and his first time on 
toe winners stand since a giant 
slalom triumph in 1978 at Strat¬ 
ton, Vl 

Mahre said be had devoted more 
time to preparations for the race 
and had been improving steadily. 

’‘Maybe Fm just a little more 
hungry to be cm the skis and win 
somethinhe said. 

Steve Mahre’s twin brother. 
PhiZ, who placed 10th on Sunday 
and is in second place in the World 
Cup overall standings, said: “Fm 
confident that my chances are real¬ 
ly good to win the World Cup 
now.” 

i 

He had 93 points to 120 for Pe¬ 
ter Mueller of Switzerland. But 
Mueller, a downhill specialist, 
pointed mil that Mahre had more 
chances to collect points through 
slalom and combination victories. 

Frommdt said that Stenmark 
was still his favorite for the slalom 
title, despite Stenmark’s error on 
Sunday, to me he is still No. 1,” 
Frommdt said. 

Frommdt, the slalom leader 
with 35 points, was followed by 
Bojan Krizaj of Yugoslavia (27), 
Stenmark and Sieve Mahre (25 
each) and Stig Strand of Sweden 
(20). 

MEN'S SLALOM 
1. Stevo Motac US. 1 :aX07. 
Z Peter Papanaekm. Svteorta. 7.-2DJ7. 
3. Paul Promtnalt. LlechlansMn. 1:3HAL - - 
4. Baton KrfzaL Yugoslavia IrZLML 
5. Piero eras. Italy, 1 :Z14L 
&OirtafanNetifwiTfw.wosiGermany, lzsiJZ . 
7. Stig Strand Sweden. 1:21m. 

t Brow NwcUtr. Hah’, i.’im 
9. Frank WtxrndL West Germany, 1:22Ja, 

in. Phil Mehra, US. 1:22A 

WORLD CU P STANDI NG5 
L Peler Mueller. Switzerland, 12D mints. 
2. Phil Mahre, KL 
X Steve Podbonkl, Canada 8*. 
4. Andreas Wenzel. Liechtenstein, 82. 
5. lnsemar Stenmork, Sweden. 7SL 
A. Hortl Wetremer, Austria 7a 
7. Krbal.es. 
A Hens Em. Austria 61. 
9. Leonhard Stock. Austria ML 

10. UU Setose. Austria 54. 

Oilers’ Coaches Free ' ”■ 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON — Tbe Houston- 
Oilers have given the six assistant 
coaches on the National Football.- 
League team the freedom to pur¬ 
sue other jobs. Five of them, how-., 
ever, have been prohibited frptq- 
tallring with the New Orleans . 
Saints, which appears to be the 
next destination of the recently 
dismissed head coach of the Oilers, 
Bum Phillips. 

West Wins Hula Bowl 

East Victorious in Shrine Game 
United Pros International 

STANFORD, Calif. — Halfback 
Amos Lawrence, showing tbe 
quick starting farm that rwttwH 
him over L000 yards in four 
straight seasons, scored twice Sat¬ 
urday to lead toe East to a 21-3 
victory over toe West in toe 56th 
annual Shrine Game. 

In Honolulu, meanwhile, Wadi- 
ington State’s Samoa Samoa, add¬ 
ed to toe roster after an injury to 
tbe original quarterback choice, 
came off the bench to score two 

Australians Win 

Doubles Crown 
United Press International 

LONDON — Peter McNamara 
and Paul McNamee, toe Austra¬ 
lian Wimbledon champions, con¬ 
firmed their position as toe world’s 
No.l partner stop Sunday by 
downing Hank Poster and Victor 
Amaya, 6-3, 2-6, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2, to 
win the World Doubles Cham¬ 
pionship. 

The 26-year-old McNamee and 
his 25-year-old partner produced a 
brave and positive performance to 
defeat the American pair in a two- 
hour, 27 minute final worth 
596,000. 

“We really fed we can call our¬ 
selves tbe weed’s number one pair 
now ” McNamara said. “We know 
we are never going to get to the top 
as singles players so when we got 
together only a year ago we decid¬ 
ed to work hard at the doubles 
glTHf 

“Not only has it paid off but we 
think we are doing our bit towards 
restoring doubles as an integral 
part erf toe game of lawn tennis.” 

NHL Standings 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Patrick DUrtiioa 
W L T DFGAPts 

N.Y. Istandan 30 10 B 198 139 40 
mttedeteitfa 25 to 7 107 114 S7 

Cofeorv W 14 8 152 151 44 
WDNtlnptan 13 lfi 11 ■ISO 141 37 

N.Y. Ronotra 14 2D 7 146 143 35 
SawihaDNWan 

SL Loots at 9 7 186 144 59 
Vancouver M 72 U 149 145 49 

Chicago IS 23 6 158 IBS 34 

Cokrodo 15 Z1 « 147 196 34 

Eiknonton 11 2) 7 144 143 29 

Wtanhaas 4 38 8 132 203 14 
WALESCONFCBENCE 

NtfrtsDftrfstoa 

LOS Angeles 20 11 5 183 145 57 

Montreal 2* 13 5 in 128 53 

Hartford 14 H 9 141 197 37 

PftMwrBh 13 22 7 158 190 33 

Detroif 11 22 8 133 149 30 
Adams Division 

Mbnasota 20 10 10 144 120 50 

Buftalo 19 9 12 157 122 SO 

Boston M 11 7 152 144 99 

Toronto 13 22 8 159 191 32 

QlMtaC 10 20 IT 142 174 31 
Friday's toon Its 

Buffalo X Now York Ronoera 3 (McKasnoy 
07). Haworth Ml. Martin (5); Tatafaus M), Nlb- 

son (3), LaWlaw (4)1. 
Catorato*. Mton#sof»3 (Gower to.McKoch- 

nX> 03). McDonald (19). DtBMa (12); Pwao 

(IS). Earn (71). 
Hartford L Ednaitan «(Raw* (7). Brubofctr 

0). RC9W2 2 (V). Stoughton (19), NeuMd £51; 
slltamn 2 (9). Hagnan 2 111. Low* U>. Hunter 

(8)1. 
wimtoeg i, Vaneowor 4 (Bowrob (J>, 

LMfcHwn (8). Wilson £12), Long U):WtMoms2 
(23), AlMoa (181. Frasir (211). 

SatanHrfs lUwtts 
Hartford i Winnipeg 3 (Row U). Brubaker 

(2). Rovers (38), Bouton* ri7LMIUer (11); MO»- 
ttn (n.Ouistlan (11), Omni 05)). 

Philadelphia 4. Toronto f (ua*2(l9),wllMn 

(11). Baroer (31); Slitter (23), ParrMi (2L 
Baactiman (BLDerfago (22)). 

Minnesota 3. Wtstitootan 2 (Payne 06). Oirto- 
toff (9), MacAdrn (11); Pronovacl 05), Gartner 

GO). 
Boston 3> New York I slanders 2 (McNab 2 (19), 

BOUTWO (B); Kallur (2S). Merrtek (i». 
oefroff 4. Calgary 1 (LdfedOlM CO, Afloat 

On.OorodniCk2 (28); Nltaaan <»)). 
Los Anodes t. Si. Loub 6 (Dionne 2 (35). 

Simmer 2 MIL Weld (3). Herrs ODi sutler 
(17). PeNarmsn 2 (it). BMrrch (XL Mlcheiem 
(2). Turnbull (17)). 

Uwbec S, Montreal s (Dupont (4), P. Stasny 
(lALGouM 2 rm.TanJH (9); RUebraogh 2 (9). 
Lnrouche (M. Lambert (13), Napier 04)). 
arioso 5. Pittsburgh 3 (Sorter (18). Htoobw 

(7). Murray 2 (7). Hlgghts (8); La* (M), Kata* 
CXI. Gardner (15)1. 

touchdowns and lead toe West to a 
24-17 victory over the East in toe 
HuLaBowL 

Lawrence, of North Carolina, 
had to share the Shrine Game hon¬ 
ors with linebacker Ricky Jackson 
of Pittsburgh, who made key de¬ 
fensive plays all day to frustrate 
tbe West offense. 

A record crowd of 76,000 
watched toe Shrine Game on a 
dear, crisp day. The game is 
played annually for the benefit of 
the Shrine’s children's hospital. 

Another standout for toe domi¬ 
nant East sguad was Indiana 
quarterback Tim Cliff rad, a roll¬ 
out specialist who hit Tim Sherwin 
of Boston College for toe third 
East score. 

Center John Scully of Notre 
Dame starred for a huge and effec¬ 
tive offensive line, and linebacker 
EJ. Junior of Alabama and Jack- 
son anchored the stiff East de¬ 
fense. 

For the West, quarterback Neil 
Lomax of Portland State showed a 
powerful arm. Tom Flick of Wash¬ 
ington clicked with more regularity 
but could not get his team into the 
end zone. 

Chile, Thailand 

Advance to Next 

Davis Cup Round 
United Press International 

LIMA, Peru — Chile eliminated 
Peru from toe 1981 edition of tbe 
Davis Cup Saturday with a 3-0 vic¬ 
tory in the best-of-Eve series. The 
Chileans will face the winner of 
the Ecuador vs. Uruguay series in 
the next round of toe South Amer¬ 
ican Zone qualifying tournament. 

Ricardo Acuna and Betas Pra- 
joux scored a 6-4, 6-3,5-7, 6-3 vic¬ 
tory over toe inexperienced Pablo 
Arraya and Fenando Maypetto, 
giving toe Santiago team an insur¬ 
mountable lead. 

In Bangkok, meanwhile, Thai¬ 
land swept to an unbeatable 3-0 
lead in a Davis Cup qualifying 
match with Malaysia, outclassing 
its southern neighbor, 6-2,6-2,6-1, 
in the doubles. 

The young Malaysian pair of 
Surcsh Menon, 19, and 17-year-old 
Rudy Foo worked hard in toe bril¬ 
liant sunshine at Bangkok’s Hua 
Mark Stadium, but never even 
threatened the smooth-stroking, 
more experienced Thais, Pichet 
Boratissa and Sombai Uamongkol 

Thailand will face India in the 
next round in February. 

Uruguay Wins 

Gold Cup Final 
Urired Pros International 

. MONTEVIDEO — Waldemar 
Victorino headed in the winning 

~ with 10 minutes to play Satur- 
iy to give Uruguay a 2-1 victory 

over Brazil in the final of the six- 
nation Mtmdialito Gold Cup 
soccer competition. 

The all-South American 
however, failed to live up to 
.{atoms. Brazil sever 
toe form it showed in defeating the 

t European champion. West Germa¬ 
ny, 4-1, while Uruguay, which had 
defeated Holland and Italy, was 
content to attack on toe break. 

After a scoreless first half. Uru¬ 
guay took the lead in toe 51st min¬ 
ute when Jose Barrios scored easily 
from dose range. But Brazil, which 
had tied the World Dtp holder, 
Argentina, 1-1. drew even 12 min¬ 
utes later with Socrates scoring on 
a penalty. 

Frank Hawkins of Nevada-Reno 
ran effectively fra the West and 
Brian Sullivan of Santa Clara 
nailed a 52-yard field goal for the 
lone West score. 

Sams Outstanding 

In Honolulu, with toe West 
trailing 7-3 late in the first quarter, 
Samoa took over and drove the un¬ 
derdog West on two short scoring 
drives, 23 and 45 yards, and 
capped both with 1-yard plunges. 

Samoa, voted the game’s out¬ 
standing offensive player, was pot. 
on the roster after California's* 
Rich Campbell suffered a knee in-J 
jury and was knocked out fra the* 
balance of toe season. ; ; ‘ 

Hawaii's Jim Asmus gave the-' 
West a 3-0 lead is toe first quarter 
with a 22-yard field goal, but the 
East countered with a 37-yard! 
scoring pass from Joe Adams of; 
Tennessee Stare to Mississippi! 
State's Mardye McDolt fra its* 
only lead. - ’ 

The West increased its lead tp- 
24-7 at the start of the third quar¬ 
ter with Jarvis Redwine of Nebras-. 
ka skirting tbe right end from '% 
yards oul The East narrowed the* 
lead on a 31-yard fidd goal by! 
Dale Castro and a 6-yard pass' 
from Mark Herrman to his Purdue! 
teammate, wide receiver Bart Bur¬ 
rell. 

Under the rules of the Hula 
Bowi the trailing team receives af¬ 
ter a score, and the East, after the 
Herrman-Burrell connection, got 
toe bafl back with 2:41 left. But 
Easley stunted toe comeback at¬ 
tempt with an interception. 

d\ 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic DtvMoa 
W L M. 68 

raioMPhla 38 7 -841 — 
Ji 9 Jt\ 3 

New York 27 16 -M8 18 - 
WiBtfngton 17 34 ■395 38 
Now Jersey n 84 JS1 26VS'- 

Central Dtvtsfcw 
Milwaukee 31 12 J21 — 
Indiana 27 U Me 5 l 
QlKOOO 21 23 An 1(M 
Atlanta IS 24 A» 13M 
Oowi lend 14 28 DM UM 
Detroit 11 32 X6 30 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Dftrtsioo 

San Antonia 30 15 Mr — 
Kansas Cl tv 21 » M1 9 
Houston 19 25 An mi¬ 
Utah 19 24 An ll . 
Denver 15 38 ■3W M 
Dallas « 48 .no 

PadflcDtvbton 
PhoonlK 35 18 -778 — 
Las Angeles 21 14 AK Wi 

(SaWen Stall* 23 28 ■535 11 
Portland 22 34 An 131* 

Seattle 2D D MS 14 1 
San Diego n 34 asp 14tt' 

final. 

FfUavY Reutu 
Boston 117, CNcooo 111 f Archibald 55, Bin* W; 

Kcnon ZL GUmore22). . „ 
Philadelphia 107. Hmatan M (Civtao 22. Mix, 

22; Mattm 34, Pouta 12. Garrett 12L 
Cleveland 108. Atlanta 107 (Mitchell U, Pta»- 

loy 22; Johnson M. Hawas22). . - 
Denver EO, Son Dim 1H (Thompson 33, Enfc. 

«sh22; W1lflan»2fcSmHI>3)). 
Sh AittaMo m. Portland 81 ISUas 31 Garvta. 

IB; Poxson 18. Owens 13). • - 
PtaNtlx 111 Now Jew 9S (Davta 27, Adams 

!l; Robinson 21 Gmfankl 14 Nowlin 16). 
LOO Angola 91 Saattlo to tAbdutJahbar 28. 

WDkH27i Bolton. V.JehiWM tt). 
salardai*s Rssdlts - 

Kamos atv 99. Uttti 92 (Kira 21 R*d W 
Datfto25. Griffith IB). 

Gaktan 5M8 US. Detroit WO (King 39, Carroll 

27; Lana 27. Born* 34)- 
Soothe m.DMWlIt (Slkn»29. Wtttphol 32; 

I at! 27. TtampoonS). 
Washington X0L Data* M (Pwfer 25. Hayes 

21; SPanarkal 2b Huston 2fr RsWnzina 19). 

New Yortt 104 Ctoetand 99 (Cortvrlshl.31 
StunWI )l; Corr3&.MI1t3teH 271. 

Indiana Wfc Mlhauka HQ (Knight21. Bantam 
17;Mo.JrttnoonZi.Wlnt*rs20). .* •• 

Boston 117. Now J*noy 115 (Bird 29. Archibald 
34; RabhBsnSbCoak 17). 

PhUaMMe 117. tMeooo MB IDowWns 22, To¬ 
ney 21; Ortmora 22, Sobers 2D). 

KousJm 100. PamaaH IDS (Maian* 34 Joms- - 
IB; Pmcson 3b Huraev 20). " " 

More Sports 

On Page 11 
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Observer 

Hit Ground Walking 
China’s Pottery Army 

PEOPLE: 
Doctors Identify 

Cleveland’s Turn 

By William Safire 

NEW YORK —The cliche dial 
landed on its feet and then 

took off 10ce a bat out of hell js 
“int the ground running." This is 
the metaphor of the early days of 
the Reagan administration, which 
hits the ground on Jan. 20, but has 
been running for some time. 

I sent out a search party for the 
origin of this CfreKtoMMEsra 
pressioii while on&gflHI 
an all-night extra- 'w ""Vh 
vaganza for tbef 
nation's insomni-^ 
acs. and several ,.■?»» §< 
callers offered *? 
these explana«$ «£« A 

maim atning balance when he hit 
the ground or at least until he 
could roll into a soft spot. 

By John Roderick 
TktAuodMdPna SIAN, China — A pottery 

army is emerging from the 

Whatever its origin, this figure 
of speech has earned early retire¬ 
ment. In a few months, 
Reaganauts may be searching for 
the origin of “screech to a halt." 

lions: &V" * A 
I. Paratrooper gp:;-W ^B 

lingo. One former 'jgA**2 ^H§ 
paratrooper re- ^BX. 
rails this as the Satire 

“List" — a friendly word, as in 
"shopping list”—has been acquir¬ 
ing a pejorative connotation. 

The word started out as the Ger¬ 
man term for “edge,” or “border ” 
soon became associated with a 
long, narrow slip of paper, and fi¬ 
nally took on the meaning of a se¬ 
ries of items written on such a slip. 

However, the Mafia grabbed the 
word by the throat ana used it in 
"hit list" — an enumeration of 
those marked for “hits,” or mur¬ 
ders — based on an obscene 
phrase with which it rhymed. 

Politics took up “hit list” as a 
useful phrase to mean any group 
of officeholders destined to be re¬ 
placed by the faithful after an elec¬ 
tion. “A so-called *hit list1 of in¬ 
cumbent UJS. ambassadors in sen¬ 
sitive places (notably Central 
America) was leaked,” wroth- 
waxed a Washington Star editorial. 
“The compilation and circulation 
of this prqudicial list was an unbe¬ 
lievable exercise in cheap vindic¬ 
tiveness.” 

instruction given by the jurupmas- 
ter before the troopers reach the 
drop zone; another former para¬ 
trooper called to say the fust guy trooper called to say tne tust guy 
didn’t know what he was talking 
about. 

2. Airborne assault-unit termi¬ 
nology. A small helicopter sweeps 
down and hovers a few feet off the 
ground; its passengers disembark 
hurriedly, keeping in motion to 
avoid enemy fire. This theory is 
shared by Anthony Dolan, the Pul¬ 
itzer Prize-winning reporter on the 
Reagan speechwnting staff whose 
less are churning in the transition legs are churning in the transition 
air. 

3. Navy-Marine slang. A former 
naval person in North Carolina re¬ 
calls “hit the deck running.” The 
next Treasury secretary, Donald 
Regm, told a television inter¬ 
viewer that as a former marine he 
used (he expression “hit the beach 
running. 

4. Cartoon-character imagery. In 
a variety of “Tom and Jerry” and 
“Road Runner" animated car¬ 
toons, one Of the animals is 
dropped from a great height, or 
leaps high in the air, and begins 
running furiously before he gains 
traction on the ground. At that 
point, he takes cm in a cloud of 
dust. 

ancient earth here where, since 
210 B.C, it has stood vigilant 
guard before the tomb of China’s 
first unifying emperor. Chin Shih 
Rnang-ft 

Excavations have- uncovered 
about 1,000 of the estimated 
7,500 life-size terra-cotta figures, 
armed with real weapons, that 
Him had created as a bodyguard 
to protect him from harm after 
death. 

Peasant well-diggers came 
across the subterranean army in 
1974 to the east of the still-un¬ 
opened grave of the emperor, 
which is located in a long, low 
mound near Sian, the capital of 

nasty, which lasted from 221 to 
207 B.C. And it reflects- a re¬ 
newed interest in China in the 
arts and cultural relics, an inter¬ 
est suppressed during die Cultur¬ 
al Revolution. 

Tfce first dues to the pottery 
anpy appeared between 1932 and 
1970. when the figures of five 
kneeling servants woe dug up 
near the emperor's mausoleum. 
No one guessed, however, that a 
huge underground army waited 
to be discovered. 

Conquest 

The emperor was only 38 when 
e conquered the Last or the quar- 

The spirit army is divided into 
three pits: a *rmm force of 6,000, 
one of 1,400 on the flank and a 
headquarters staff of 68. The 
warriors and their horses and 
chariots were placed in a wood- 
roofed underground chamber. 

Their discovery after two mil- 
lema of silent vigil has bear 
hailed as one of the archaeologi¬ 
cal events of the century, compa¬ 
rable to the opening of the tomb 
of the Egyptian pharaoh Tutan¬ 
khamen m the 1920s. 

At the same time, columnist 
Henry Brandon was extending the 
pqoration of “list” in a piece 
about methods used to discourage 
the Russians from invading Poland 
"on the theory that deterrence 
□right be weakened if they were 
presented with a Western threat 
list.” 

kharnen m the 1920s. 
It throws new light on the cus¬ 

toms, dress, physical appearance 
and military dispositions of the 
brief bat extraordinary Chin Dy- 

1k conquered t£e Last of the quar¬ 
reling states of China and 
brought under his rule. He 
connected the various walls built 
up to that time into the Great 
wall, which continues to aston¬ 
ish the modern world. 

He believed his dynasty, which 
ended four years after his death 
at age 47, would last a thousand 
years. While he lived he thought 
m the same grandiose terms. He 
conscripted an army of 700,000 
to build his palace. It has crum¬ 
bled into dost, but the founda¬ 
tions indicate it was of staggering 
size. The same army bunt his 
tomb. 

The government has erected an 
enormous structure the size of 
two football fields over the main 
pit, creating a museum of work 
m progress. 

Originally, the spirit legions 

were in one vast underground 
chamber roofed over with beams 
and planks. Paved with bnck, a 
was covered by a layer of sou. 
Built four years before the death 
of the emperor, it is believed to 
have been destroyed by fire four 
years later. Charred beams pcant 
to this probability- 

Most of the day figures were 
crushed when the roof collapsed, 
but many withstood the weight 
of time and earth, still standing 
proudly erect and alert. 

Excavations indicate that the 
6,000 soldiers of the main force 
were lined up feeing eastward m 
three ranks of 70 each as a van¬ 
guard, with 38 columns behind 
them. Infantry and bowmen al¬ 
ternated with chariots and hors¬ 
es. They were flanked on either 
side and at the rear by a team of 
lookouts facing north, south and 
east — the disposition of C3nn s 
army in his lifetime. 

Teams of archaeologists, stu¬ 
dents and farmers are undertak¬ 
ing the meticulous and painstak¬ 
ing job of removing the earth, 
salvaging the shards, cleaning 
them and reassembling them. 

First Rank 

Two pathologists said S 
that they had solved the 
old mystery of President 
Cleveland’s mouth tumor, t 
in a secret operation in If 
diagnosis dispels rumors 
ailment stemmed from 
and explains why Clevdi 
vived the malignant tumor/ti 
a recurring bout of cancer, ; 1 

A ':' 

The setting-down of a list now 
implies a threat: *Tve got a little 
list” has had ominous overtones 
ever since Gilbert and Sullivan 
used that phrase in “The Mikado.” 
An “enemies listf — John Dean's 
term for what Charles Colson 
called “an opponents list” — sent 
b drill through the body politic. 

5. Hobo lingo. I have no cita¬ 
tions to support this, but it seems 

‘to me that when a hobo was steal¬ 
ing a ride on a freight train, and 
saw a “cmderbuU" (railroad detec¬ 
tive) approaching, he was tempted 
to leap from the moving train. In 
that case, to avoid a bad fall, he 
would pump his legs in the hope of 

About the only lists left that 
anyone would want to be on are 
"the queen’s honors list” and the 
"short list” of flandiHstas for ap¬ 
pointment. For those who wiki to 
lvoid listing toward lists, a neutral 
term is available — “inventory” — 
md an honorable connotation is 
given a set of names with “toU" 

Net* York Times Service 
Terra-cotta cavalryman with Iris mount 

As one enters the museum — 
ordinary viators are admitted to 
galleries along four sides — the 
first rank of pits with about a 
thousand figures strikes the eye. 
As the ranks recede into the dis¬ 
tance there are fewer viable fig¬ 
ures. Most of the dig has yet to 
be uncovered, and the estimate 
erf 6,000 soldiers in this pit is 
based on the comparative density 
of those already found. 

The figures in the vanguard, 
on the flunks and in the rear are 
miiw than the rank and file. 
Wearing puttees and armored 
suits, their hair polled back in 
buns, (hey dearly are the dile. 
No two look alike. Some are 
clean-shaven, others wear beards 
or mustaches. Thar expressions 
vary as weH 

Pit No. 2, with its 1,400 or so 
warriors, was found about 65 feet 
from Pit No. 1 and is made up 
chiefly <rf chariots.and cavalry¬ 
men, the striking farce of the 
army. Discovered in 1976, it has 
a vanguard of infantrymen and a 

of 1m staling archers. 
Pit No. 3, the headquarters 

staff, is north of the western part 
of Pit 1 and has slightly more 
than 60 figures. A fourth pit is 
empty. 

John Brooks, one of the V ‘ 
of Pennsylvania Hospital S. He said that he and-fa 

re, Dr. Horatio 
e the first detailed r 

tion of the preserved run* T 
formerly had been off lirr 4 
searchers because “of the. i 
ty, however remote, tha ‘ 
have been a lesion that m 
brought shame upon the J 
The pathologists found th-r^jl 
nvor was a rare form of oj^ 
that does not spread 
malignancy is nanoved. It 
mg the “Panic of 1893” 
the United States was in- . 
turmoil over the use of 
silver standard — that C .' 
tumor was discovered, 
that his Alness would be - - 
ed as a sign of wcakner' . 
land decided that the 
would be performed in sc 

George McGovern, tl 
Democratic senator fro 
Dakota, will teach a < 
Northwestern University 
go on recent U.S. forage 
nean reported. McGo» 
.1972 Democratic preside 
dujate, is a former profes - 
toiy at Dakota Wesleyan 
ty. He was defeated for i 
in November. 

Ranks of soldiers are still being excavated and restored. 

Ftw-h figure is an migjrcml work 
of art; none were produced from 
molds. The feces are staxtlingiy 

sivdy drawn. Originally, all the 
figures were painted m bright 
colors, some of winch survived 
the centuries of entombment. 

The armory of weapons found 
on the pieces would mone be the 
pride and joy of any museum 
They include swords, saber* 

spears, daggers^ .axes and other 
inmlementsof death.’ 

Many are in mfn: condition, it¬ 
self astonishing for metal buried 
for 2,000 years. One bronze 
sword still is sharp and shimmer- 
mg. Teats show it has the hard¬ 
ness of medium carbon steel. 
-Bronze arrowheads testify to the 
.existence,, of bows and arrows 
whose .wood has long ago deteri¬ 
orated into dust 

Joseph Brodsky, an ec 
sian poet, will teach lit 
five colleges in western 2 
setts beginning next Jai 
schools have announced 
year-old poet will teach < 
es during spring semester 
poetry readings in each t 
colleges —Mount Holya 
Amherst, Hampshire ant 
versity of Massachc 
Amherst. He will spent: 
semesters in New York 
teaches poetry and Ktt . 
Columbia and New Yor 
sity. Brodsky has publi 
volumes of ms work in E 
was exiled from the Sov 
in 1972. 
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CONCORDE 5R. Camboa 2603889. 
Rooms, comfort, private shower, 
phone. Ddfy/moritNy rate. 

ETOflJb Double Bvfaig. 2 bedrooms, 
titetwv fanwe. Pn 
3700. Tdk 30731 62 {morning)). 

IMd Pte. MapoL lardy Ivina, bed- 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

W- KY.i-ij 

^ti*t t iff*-1, 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
OFFICE SERVICES 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS 
Mutual or conteete 
Hdii or DomWcan 
motion _ send 33,75 far 
booUet/hvtdBno tor Dr. F. _. 

INIUUCOIQRORBAW 
AN MITANT MOUSY MAJOR 

^ THAT CAN EARN YW 
S6000*f800D per nsarrih 

tx oia in less man ou sac, inn can n 
nny Iransferred on ta a Tenht i 
any fadfle Item. Pul or part-thr 

'4. Worldwide sendee. 

SEXUAL THERAPY far serious couples 
& indkiduab. Master* & Johnson 
method*. Certified profanfaiul Hoff. 
2Ahaur answering service, Pane 293 
4077, 

HAVE YOU considered iraaratian to a 

wE3lacTSofi0^ 
FABS/US. COUIUBL fame day ser- 

vice. Rnr foe avdbfak Low rotes. 
Ar Courier InlernatnnoL Teh Paris 502 
18 00. 

(32-1 a 21 04 61 

pm centers, reeorti, shows, hotels, 
order, cordvds, fdn or any hkm It 
location. Total price DM 3y,5au n 

Indudes fui color opHonT 
KEMA COMPUTER SYSTBKS 
DVT SI BKIHOVB4ST1L 9, 
A FRANKFURT GRMANY. 

raEXi 412713'KEMA. 
TB:(0JA11-747808 

Office noun 10 ohl-6 pjn. 

WITH NO OPENING 

EXPENSES, 

YOU HAVE YOUR 

OFFICE IN MADRID 
WORREN STAFF 

lag, fig bdeony. m 3400 
Mh Luxembourg, large, i 

sasraws? 
pabis abba tmmmmssD 

WASCO; Ore. 97065, USA. 
YOUNG BOY OR GIRL far USA. Ar- 

tfiur, Ban 1417, Marietta, OA 30060. 
BY PHONE Call your local IHT ropruentativa with your text. You will bo inforr 
tho cost Immodkrtoly, ond one© prepayment Is made your ad wiU appear wffl 

POfuSS^HSmiD 
40-YEAR OU NUAMJE NANNY. 
™gWy eKperieaced, Free new. Fry 

mmm MWimP.Nnfa free 

BY MAILx Sand your text to your local IHT representative and you will be advi 
fhg cost ki bed currency by return. Payment before publication Is necessary. 

BY TRUXi If you have an urgent bwtnme text, telex us, and ft will be oub 
within 48 hours in our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTBL 

AUTOMOBILES 

For your guidance! the bask rate h $8.20 par line per doy + local taxes TVw 
25 fetters, signs ond spaces In the first line and 35 in the following lines. Mir 
space .is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted. 

WITHOUT COMMISSION 

LTD. COMPANES FROM £69. For¬ 
mations UK and woridwida, taluSm 
bis of Mai, Panama, Uboria £ An^iiP 
la. Contact: CCM. Ltd, 3 Praipict 
Hi. Daudro, We of Man, UpS 
DoudcTpSsl 23733 ar Tm 6OTOO 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARLY I ®*d UE CHESNAY 
Rut ronfcj dun midanca, open 

o'wjpn'1 . 
3 roams 78 Run, Prs. 3300 
i roon».S1^BI-&»-?S9 5 rocata 120 iqjiL Fra, 4800 
6 rooms 137 sqm. Fra. 540D 

Bcfcony. eoflar, parking and afl charge* 

EQUIPMENT 
MANAGEMENT 

Immadfate 
partujmi 
manaoMiu 
terns, acta 

_CYPRUS 
UMAKOLi 24tedrooat patehousa, 

pgnoi-Mwc vww saa/mountalnt, par. 
fact hofiduy toenfesw, American owner, 
Dqfly/vwawv/monthly. S 38/day. Tdi 
London 01-888 6061/2. 

VWh 7 Ifaa das Erobfa w | 

«t. 891. 

AUTO SHIPPING 
Jinfrronr tat 
■ 77641 61 . Sand resume to Mr. CW, Haali 

CUT HOTS. COSTS 

ROY JORGENSEN ASSOCIA1RS 
_ PA >ox3310 

OeMmsbiRe, MD 20760. 

TRANSCAR 20 rue L* Sow. 75116 
ForfaTafi50D 03 04. Madrid 4fl 196! 
Antwerp 33 9985. Corm 39 43 44. 

NAME: 
ADDRESS: 

In all the above cases, you can 
now avoid delay by charging your 

American Express Card account. 

Please indicate the following: 

COUNTRY: 

AUTOS TAX FREE Pleae dnrga my ad to my American Exprow Card account nutabor: 

(32-15] 21 04 63. 
KHMG tow? - having nroblime? 

SOS HELP crow-fine in Enajiik 3 p.rn.- 
11 pjn. Tel: Peri* 723 80 80, 

TBt S5T- 

WORRBNSTAN 
Oneme 66. Madrid 20 

Teb 2706602/3/4iiq 46692 FATS E. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

BAR/RESTAURANT fertu- 
gd, id uadda, bat load Coda do 
Sol, in qaeratien, fafly equipped, total 

& enquiries fa Box ZlOlft IJX Lisbon, 
Portugal. 

YOUR 
FURN1SHB) OFFICE 

IN PARIS 

Wocefron sarrica far nawhr crnvmg 
perwinel In Peril. Call Ui far bnnwdnte 
prafananol assistance tar cpgrtmerts, 

houses, etc. C5U 7581240, 

FOR THE DEAL LOCATION OF YOUR COMPANY 
Rental vrith el offle* facSfim 

From FF400 per day A FT1500perv 

“BUREAUX - EUROPE” 
A CAPITAL POSITION 

iN THE HEART OF STRASBOURG* 
“PLACE D£S HALLES.” 

aJbm. phono, tdax, itHHogaaarviee, 
domidfationt. 

_ Meeting room, pro(aaar trrd 
drnuitanaaui tranlatian equipment. 

LONDON - For Furnished flats avf 
houses, the senriro laaefing U5 Corpo¬ 
rations user Ansoomoe & ffindand. 
Tali London 435 7122, T* 29966a 

LONDON. For the bait famished flats 
and houses. Comult the Sptriafitb: 
Fh«pi. Koy and lewta. Tela London 

CHAMPS H.Y5BS, penthouse, fawri- 

SS^^^Oet5^64%fhan<V 
RE ST. LOWS: Charmkig erotmant on 

river, tap Swing, 2 bedrooms, nice 
sumy- ft* 

LONDON. New luxury famished flats. 
Si* 14. inWMfflperweek.Tat Lon¬ 
don 202 3010 or 8864062. 

16TH, 3/4 ROMRS, both*, kitchen. 
Hedona new. Prio* Fra 3500 + 
dnoe. 365M15. 
ROCADBtO. RIG I2VNL 3 bad- 
room, 2 baths, parking. 2659815. 

HOLLAND 

90 AV. GEORGE V. 75001 PARS 
Till 729 7* OR. Telefe 613 WOP. 

nH*rs SERVICES In Amterdcm, HL 
voruun & Utrecht areas. Tab 335- 
12198, KopDaaifwBg 399, Hfanum. 

BUREAUX-EUROPE, the most practieol building. 
12,000 sqjn. of offices, easily subcRvidable, 
offers its users every possible lay-out. 

BUREAUX-EUROPE, the best relation 
between space/quality/price: 
A new building with excellent amenities aid a 
privileged position in the center of STRASBOURG. 

LONDON MISMBS ADDRESS/ 
PHOPC/TELB. Btecwto*JMte 66,. 
B7 Regent StvWl.Ttej4W7OT4. 

PABB AREA FURNISHED 

BEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

AT HOME IN PARIS 

MAR8B4A. Exapfanriy converted & 
decorated Moonsh emm tomr. Edge 

s. Help cmslable. 5 bedparo, 
•wimmlng wot faro** *■ gerden. 

AAuouARaffijSs 
Old Church Stv London SW3 or Tab 
352 8542 Mornings be* 

KOMSlbOC 
Sevfle Dfael 79,2500 n*» 
Qpel Menu new, DM 13,000 
Ferreri 88 512, various orion. 
Werrodm 300 SD ^rww,529^00 
Meroed« 380 SL, 500 SL, new. 
dSw Reseation Vqn, new, 

—aw era, u™ Bowera, iwomm and 
osher teodag mofas available. 
Same day ragjstratian poafale. 

VALIDITY .SIGNATliitE: 

ICZKOVTT5, 
Ctaricknirasn 36. CH8027 Zurich 

. Tab 01/2027610. Tafae 53444. 

PARIS (HEAD OFRCEl 

Fra^® fli countries not listed below: 
181 Aw. Oiarlewle-Gauile, P2521 Neuilly Cedex. 

Tel.: 747-12-65. Telex: 613595. 

amort 

MONEY SAVERS! 
Amertoam earring Americas 

oyeneo since 1964. 

AVSnBA MdQffl White, Bank- 
goMae.faL 215, Vienna 1. [TeLi 

UIUmIu *■-» i ‘iBIUWHi rOUQfvT, 
Toys^VW^pwTYcmqtacydM. 

5wt orori ovoSobtee 

HMXMUM A UJXnttOURO: 
Arthur Mefaner, 6 Rue Louis Hy- 
mon*. 1060 flniaeb. Tef.i 
343.1899, 

8MHCAN JOURNALIST, 35. based 
bl W, Gtermany, eaela second income. 

ItoflUteriwUntaiUiecI 
ifrnaak to rani Aon/ lono t 

CYPRUS 

For Mbrmatiant 
FARABI 

30 Avenue George-V, 75008 PAMS. 
Tel.; 723.78.08 - Telex: 613855; 

LIMASSOL 1 .bedroom apartment, 
fanShed/unfarmhed. lfa»dentiol 

AparimOnk to rani riiort/fang tami. 
AJaopnpaftyfarHla 

PARIS PROMO cJlaS 
75005 FWl Tali 323 28 77. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

In W. Germany,^meks second income. 

6&1fa»ifi5/M!!v^^SS‘ 431; 
YOUNG WQUSHMAN wkh nteraha 

rifandad B you bur. Room i 

1060 Brwak 

tOXk For subea 
tlharakafflaa. 

rtf. 

MWjNAVlA: War Kontja 

“Wfa Dan §TrfWT23 M 
Steeet, PjOBan 11297. Te 
TeL 229873 ft 2 . 2294 
6376. Tefau 341118 BXTVI 

MMNTodmhl Mori,Me* 

]sfr«r T,fc» *“ 

INTLOFRCE 

fVphMB ,fa lntamafand fan Art 
Trade ! PA trort, seeks podfan in 
fame, fagiy Box 38494, ^fT, 103 

VAUIMISNATIONAL 

Phon*: 0534-34000, 

vertUng only contaeh Dkma Sm- 
roons,OITh 103 KingnuhLon- 

Tsrien 262009.] Tetoa 262009.] 
MMANYi far wbaotMlm 
noMRwfaBfa dike. For ad- 

yAjW? Umlauff 

lEdV%i Vj ywit 

46154 COYAL ^ 

STAYING IN PARIS? 

*, London WC2. 

and mam, far* 28511 08. FQsS^AVAJBJLBIX 

andt IMMEUBLE "BUREAUX-EUROPF1 
20 Place d« Hallei, 67000 STRASBOURG. 

Tel.: 28.90.50. 

!_UAA.__ 

HMONT, CALIFORNIA |41 aBra^ 3 
bedrooms, 2ta bath*. Solar hotwatar 
system, hat tab, jaaazJ, sauna, fire- 

SySfcid 

PAWLB ttHWOKY, »tefa sfa. 

pk to Modi far 3 iwwhL other iromllei eub . J-Jn J .,, - ..a, ■ -TunWBI NK KTO1KXI UJJJIIIPMBS 2fe. 
12 month* from Spring, fob 621 32 
71. 

US.UXUWYSIn fob needs, 

TAX FRS CARS 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
wltfi 9wm ksnea plafeL 

VH.TW Gr^. 
tawm Tab {0211 
Tefao 25722 CVT Q< 

AMHCANLAWnUHteafaU 

RB0( » CYFRWi LC tmm- OIMKM 

BUSVDI 
Commarcfal Buildln 

i Antaftio Sombrotta, 55 Vfa 
i Mwcade, 00187 lom, 

Tataw 610161) 

-5041925, 

ft XX 
Trane Arab Merita Adw 

Sunodb TaLi 

SNOATOM, NAUYSIA: 
Sabaulon, M<lre 5ab 
Anocfea tat, 283 Q, 
0®jr, Sebflla Coir 
SINGAPORE , 0718. 

IOUTH AFRICA: Robl 
{ktaBnond. Mamatand 

is tags® 


